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1    A    The entire reinsurance arrangement?  Yes.
2    Q    Okay.
3    A    Can I clarify one matter?
4    Q    Yes, please.
5    A    We would also segment it by book year.  And I
6         think I said that, but I don't recall if I said
7         that or not.
8    Q    Okay.  And explain what that means.
9    A    A book year would be -- the defined way in which a

10         reinsurance agreement would function is that it
11         would cover all of the loans insured in a
12         particular loan origination year.  So, for
13         example, the 2005 book year would be all loans
14         insured by that primary insurer for that lender in
15         the reinsurance agreement that were originated
16         during 2005.
17    Q    Okay.  And why did you look at just that book
18         year?
19    A    Because the reinsurance agreement is defined by --
20         the parameters of the reinsurance agreement are
21         defined by the book year's performance.
22    Q    In what way?
23    A    All the loans in that book year are combined for
24         purposes of determining the attachment point and
25         limit for the reinsurance agreement.

62

1    Q    Okay.  Did the methodology that Milliman used to
2         conduct the risk transfer analysis change over
3         time?
4    A    Yes.
5    Q    Okay.  Let's walk through those changes over the
6         period from 1995 till now.  Describe for me what
7         the methodology was then and then -- you know,
8         making sure to include the things that will change
9         that -- we can pick all of those up as we go

10         along.
11    A    In the earliest risk transfer analysis that we
12         conducted, we focused on a deterministic stress
13         outcome and measured the performance of the
14         contract under that particular deterministic
15         stress outcome.
16    Q    Before you go on, would you please describe what
17         is a deterministic stress outcome?
18    A    A deterministic stress outcome is a single
19         scenario defined by a parameter that we would
20         establish that measures how likely that stressed
21         outcome is to occur.
22    Q    Okay.  And what is that parameter and how does it
23         work?
24    A    The probability of that stressed outcome occurring
25         or an outcome worse than that is defined as -- by

63

1         a parameter, for example, 10 percent, representing
2         the likelihood of that stressed event happening or
3         something worse than it, so the probability of
4         that outcome.
5    Q    Okay.  But how would you determine the probability
6         of that outcome?  And, again, we're talking about
7         this early version of the test.
8    A    Yes.  The early stress tests were determined based
9         on FASB 113's risk transfer guidance, which

10         suggested that there should be a reasonable
11         probability of a significant loss.  So we utilized
12         a 10 percent probability as the parameter for
13         defining the stress tests that we used because we
14         deemed 10 percent to be a reasonable probability.
15    Q    Okay.  And how did you determine what the outcome
16         was at that probability level?
17    A    We measured the performance of loss events from
18         prior insured books of business and determined a
19         statistical distribution of outcomes that we
20         projected to occur for the prospective book year.
21         And based on that distribution of outcomes and the
22         curve we fit to the distribution of outcomes, we
23         measured the point on that distribution for which
24         10 percent of the outcomes were more severe and
25         90 percent were less severe, and that became the

64

1         stressed event.
2    Q    Okay.  How -- how did you come up with the
3         distribution of outcomes?
4    A    By looking at the performance of previous books of
5         insured business.
6    Q    But what about that -- how did you go from that to
7         a distribution of outcomes presumably in the
8         future?  You were projecting future outcomes?
9    A    Yeah.  We looked at the various books of business

10         insured in prior years and looked at the variation
11         of those loss outcomes around their central value
12         and utilized that to fit a curve that approximated
13         that histogram of annual outcomes.
14    Q    Okay.  We'll come back -- I assume that this
15         general methodology that you're describing of
16         creating a distribution from prior information
17         will be an element of your methodology going
18         forward, not just -- this is not just unique to
19         the 1995 version of your test, I assume?  You will
20         have that in later versions?
21    A    That's correct.
22    Q    Okay.  So let's save that conversation then for
23         the later versions.  Okay.  So what else -- what
24         other relevant aspects are there of that early
25         1995 analysis?
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1    A    So the earliest analyses would determine a
2         stressed level, 10 percent chance of a worse
3         outcome, 90 percent chance of a better outcome,
4         and it could measure under that deterministic
5         stress event what would the losses and premium
6         look like for the reinsurer.  And it would take
7         those future losses and premiums projected under
8         that stressed outcome and discount them to their
9         present value at policy inception and measure the

10         ratio of the losses over the premium to get a
11         present value loss ratio.
12    Q    What constituted the prior book of business that
13         you were looking at in terms of historical
14         performance?
15    A    It would have included the policies insured in
16         various calendar years going back to approximately
17         1980.
18    Q    Okay.  In every calendar year or just some but not
19         all calendar years from 1980 to '95?
20    A    We would look at all years available.
21    Q    Okay.  But some years were not available?
22    A    Generally speaking, we had industry data going
23         back to 1980 or 1981, and we felt -- we believed
24         it was important to capture that full spectrum of
25         data, including the losses over a long time

66

1         period, in order to cover the wider spectrum of
2         economic conditions that can occur, and so it
3         would include the long-term history going back
4         that far.
5    Q    And did you include all mortgage insurers over
6         that period of time or just some or --
7    A    It would depend on the client.  In the case of a
8         client for which that long-term history was not
9         available, we had an industry data source that

10         included a rate filing by United Guaranty that did
11         go back that far, and we would augment their data
12         with the United Guaranty rate filing.
13    Q    But if it was available, you'd use only the
14         historical experience of that insurer?
15    A    As long as it covered a wide enough spectrum of
16         years and economic conditions that we deemed it to
17         be a reasonable basis upon which to build that
18         assumption.
19    Q    Okay.  What's the level of detail that's available
20         in the industry data that goes back to 1980?
21    A    The frequency of loss and the severity of loss by
22         book year or policy year.
23    Q    Okay.  So it's not loan level?
24    A    Correct.
25    Q    Okay.  Okay.  Are there any other characteristics

67

1         of that early methodology?
2    A    So we would determine the present value loss ratio
3         in the fashion I described earlier and determine
4         whether the loss in excess of the present value
5         premium was at least 10 percent of the present
6         value premium or, in other words, that the present
7         value loss ratio was at least 110 percent at that
8         stressed deterministic scenario.
9    Q    Okay.  And then how did it change over time from

10         there?
11    A    At some point in approximately 2005 or 2006, we
12         began looking at a wider view of stressed outcomes
13         as opposed to a single specific deterministic
14         outcome in order to capture additional detail and
15         granularity about the stress scenarios that the
16         reinsurance agreement was subjected to.
17    Q    Okay.  But the way that you came up with the
18         distribution of outcome stayed the same?
19    A    Yes, our methodology for determining the
20         distribution of outcomes was similar.
21    Q    Okay.  What was the effect of considering multiple
22         stressed outcomes as opposed to just one?
23    A    It provided a more robust measurement of the
24         degree of risk transferred by considering not just
25         a single stressed outcome but the full spectrum of

68

1         projected outcomes at multiple stress levels.
2    Q    Okay.  I'm going to come back to that, but your
3         analysis considered the outcomes at multiple
4         probability levels or stress levels?
5    A    Correct.
6    Q    Starting in 2005 or 2006?
7    A    Correct.
8    Q    Okay.  Were there any other changes to the
9         methodology over time?

10    A    As the underwriting characteristics of the blocks
11         of business deteriorated at about that same time,
12         2005, 2006, it became much more relevant to
13         assessing the risk characteristics of the book of
14         business to tailor the risk characteristics for
15         each block of business as opposed to assuming that
16         the broad class of loans insured by that insurer
17         or reinsured by that primary -- reinsured by that
18         reinsurer would look similar across multiple
19         deals.  And --
20    Q    Okay.  What do you mean by "block of business"?
21         I'm sorry.  If you're not done, please continue.
22    A    No, I'm done.  If we were looking at the business
23         originated by a particular lender and that -- and
24         measuring the risk characteristics of that
25         business, in our earlier analyses we would have
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1         assumed that those risk characteristics would be
2         similar for each of the primary insurers that that
3         lender reinsured since it was our understanding
4         that loans were, generally speaking, allocated in
5         some random fashion amongst their various primary
6         insurers, and, therefore, we would group all of
7         that lender's experience in our earliest analyses
8         together to get additional data volume and
9         additional credibility and then assumed that each

10         primary insurer that that lender-owned reinsurance
11         company reinsured would look similar for a
12         particular book of business.
13                   However, in approximately 2004 or 2005,
14         it became evident that there were some differences
15         amongst those books of business and the
16         underwriting quality of the loans was
17         deteriorating, and it became relevant to tailor
18         those risk assumptions to each individual book of
19         business that that lender-owned reinsurer was
20         reinsuring.
21    Q    Were there any other blocks, as you described it,
22         that you took account of around this time?
23    A    No.  I would characterize our methodology as
24         evolving to look at each block of business
25         individually and measure the risk characteristics

70

1         of each as opposed to aggregating the business of
2         multiple primary insurers for one particular
3         lender-owned reinsurer.
4    Q    Okay.  So "block of business" just means each
5         mortgage -- primary mortgage insurer separately?
6    A    And each book year.
7    Q    And each book year separately.
8    A    Yes.
9    Q    Things like loan characteristics, for example,

10         loan-to-value levels, I believe I noticed that
11         those were also taken into account.  Was that
12         something that was always the case?
13    A    It was always taken into consideration, the
14         loan-to-value ratio was always taken into
15         consideration; however, when we started to refine
16         our methodology, we looked at each individual book
17         year for each individual primary insurer/reinsurer
18         combination and looked at them in isolation and
19         measured the loan-to-value ratio's impact on risk
20         at that granular level.
21    Q    All right.  But you had always looked at the
22         loan-to-value ratio in isolation, it's just that
23         you aggravated all of the mortgage insurers
24         together before?
25    A    We aggregated multiple primary insurers together

71

1         for a particular lender, yes.
2    Q    But you still separated by loan-to-value ratio
3         even then?
4    A    We looked at loan-to-value ratio as well, yes.
5    Q    All right.  How did you determine, I think you
6         said 2005 or 2006, that these disparities between
7         mortgage insurers existed?
8    A    When we looked at the loan-to-value
9         characteristics and the credit score

10         characteristics and other underlying
11         characteristics for individual books of business,
12         it appeared as though the dispersion of risk
13         characteristics was wide enough that we deemed it
14         reasonable to measure it at a more granular level.
15    Q    And was that not the case before 2005?
16    A    In general, before 2005, the experience was
17         reasonably similar across those blocks of
18         business, to the best of our knowledge.
19    Q    Do you know what happened in or around 2005 to
20         cause this dispersion?
21    A    I would surmise that the largest contributing
22         factor is that underwriting quality in general was
23         deteriorating across the industry, and because of
24         that, there was less consistent underwriting
25         quality across different primary insurers and

72

1         lenders as a result of that.
2    Q    Were there any other methodological changes over
3         time other than the ones you've described so far?
4    A    Not that I can recall.
5    Q    Were there changes to the way in which the results
6         of risk transfer analyses were presented in
7         reports?
8    A    Yes.
9    Q    There were?  Okay.  Please describe those.

10    A    Our earlier reports presented the results by
11         outlining the stress test with respect to risk
12         transfer that I described earlier, which included
13         displaying the present value reinsure loss ratio
14         at stressed outcomes, specifically the 10 percent
15         probability level, and describing the risk
16         parameters around that framework of a reasonable
17         probability of a significant loss, as taken from
18         FASB 113.
19                   In approximately 2005, we restructured
20         the presentation to both capture the wider
21         distribution of stressed outcomes that I referred
22         to earlier as opposed to looking at a single
23         deterministic stressed outcome and also
24         restructure the wording of the report to more
25         specifically refer to the 1997 letter from -- from
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1         HUD to Sandy Samuels that outlined the parameters
2         under which captive mortgage reinsurance would be
3         permissible under RESPA law.
4    Q    Were there any other changes to the presentation
5         in the reports?
6    A    Those were the primary changes that I recall.
7    Q    I want to go back real quick to this
8         differentiation in risk characteristics between
9         MI's -- by "MI's," I mean mortgage insurance

10         companies -- that began to appear in 2005.  What
11         specifically were the risk characteristics that
12         they differed on?
13    A    We would measure the risk characteristics along a
14         number of dimensions, and I'll mention the most
15         important ones.  The most important ones would
16         include credit score, FICA score, loan-to-value
17         ratio, whether the loan was a fixed rate mortgage
18         or an adjustable rate mortgage and the parameters
19         thereon, whether the loan was for primary
20         owner-occupied residence or a second home or
21         investor property, whether the loan instrument had
22         interest-only components or not.  Those are
23         the primary ones I recall off the top of my head.
24    Q    Okay.
25    A    In addition to that, whether the income, assets

74

1         and employment of the borrower were fully
2         documented was another fairly relevant one.
3    Q    Was there a change in the probability distribution
4         of book years over time?
5    A    Yes.  As the mix of business changed over time, we
6         would adjust both our central estimate of loss and
7         the distribution of loss around that accordingly.
8    Q    But did you also change your distribution
9         function, or did that stay the same?

10    A    The functional form of the distribution stayed
11         consistent as a gamma distribution in most cases.
12    Q    What were the cases in which it was not consistent
13         with that?
14    A    I can recall a couple of instances of utilizing
15         log normal distributions; however, the vast
16         majority of instances utilized a gamma
17         distribution.
18    Q    And did you use any other types of distributions?
19    A    For losses?
20    Q    Yes.
21    A    Those were the primary two.  If we used other
22         distributions for losses, it was very rare, and I
23         don't recall them off the top of my head as I sit
24         here.
25    Q    Did you project any other outcomes other than

75

1         losses using distributions?
2    A    Yes.  We would project the persistency of the
3         blocks of insured loans over time in order to
4         forecast the premium for the reinsured business,
5         and that would also utilize a distribution of
6         outcomes.
7    Q    And what distribution function did you use for
8         that?
9    A    I believe we used a normal or log normal

10         distribution for that, log normal primarily.
11    Q    And did that change over time?
12    A    Very early we did not vary the persistency
13         assumption as we did the loss assumption, but
14         beginning in approximately 2004 or 2005, we began
15         to vary it, and when we did, we varied it in a
16         similar fashion.
17    Q    Meaning what?
18    A    Utilizing a log normal distribution, as I
19         described earlier.
20    Q    But how did you vary it?
21    A    By fitting the distribution of outcomes to a log
22         normal distribution and simulating the outcomes
23         around it, just as we fit the losses to a gamma
24         distribution and simulated the outcomes around
25         that.

76

1    Q    Over time did the parameters that you used in any
2         of those distributions that you've mentioned vary?
3    A    Yes.
4    Q    Okay.  How so?
5    A    The most acute example of that, that I can recall,
6         is when the underwriting quality of the business
7         was deteriorating, as I referred to earlier, the
8         loss assumptions underlying our analysis rose in a
9         corresponding fashion.

10    Q    Did -- didn't any of the other primaries vary over
11         time?
12    A    Yes.  The persistency of business assumptions was
13         also revised over time and, generally speaking,
14         the persistency of business was assumed to shorten
15         over time as the experience of policy years 2000
16         through 2004 experienced shorter than longer-term
17         average lives.
18    Q    Okay.  And you said that was over the period of
19         2000 to 2004?
20    A    Those were the years for which we were measuring
21         faster terminations or longer persistency and as a
22         result revised upward our termination rates in a
23         corresponding fashion.
24    Q    Did your -- did the parameters vary across either
25         mortgage insurance companies or reinsurer?
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1    A    -- to the risk, yes.
2    Q    Okay.  Good.  Can you point me to the passage or
3         the place in this document where the outcome of
4         the risk transfer test is stated?
5    A    Yes.  The outcome is stated in the Summary and
6         Conclusions Section on Page 10.
7    Q    Okay.
8    A    And I would refer you to the bold type down below
9         in the middle section.  The top is outlining the

10         scope, what we're looking at.  It's the 2005 book
11         year between United Guaranty and Atrium.  And the
12         outcome is stated with respect to risk transfer in
13         bold the first section, A.  Milliman is of the
14         opinion that, from an actuarial and financial
15         point of view, this reinsurance agreement has a
16         reasonable probability of a loss to the reinsurer,
17         which likely satisfies the transfer of risk test
18         in the HUD letter.
19    Q    And is there a place in this document where a
20         number or numbers are assigned to that conclusion?
21    A    Yes.  The actual analysis itself is documented
22         starting on the next page, Page 11, transfer of
23         risk analysis.  And so we outline in the second
24         paragraph that we're looking at both a 10 percent
25         probability of a present value loss ratio of 110

98

1         or more, and the remaining section talks about
2         more particulars about how the tests came out and
3         outlines the results of that test.
4    Q    Okay.  So that middle paragraph on Page 11
5         describes what you termed the older version or the
6         original version of the risk transfer test; is
7         that right?
8    A    Yes.
9    Q    Okay.

10    A    Although we -- we looked at this test as well in
11         our more recent opinions, but we focused more
12         attention on the expected reinsurer deficit ratio.
13    Q    Okay.  But this is the other test?
14    A    Correct.
15    Q    I've forgotten now the exact name that you used.
16    A    Deterministic stress scenario.
17    Q    Right.
18    A    Yeah.
19    Q    So this is -- this report, this analysis, used the
20         deterministic stress scenario?
21    A    That's correct.
22    Q    Okay.  And this -- in this report you say what the
23         loss ratio is at the 10 percent probability level;
24         is that right?
25    A    We do.

99

1    Q    And where is that?
2    A    That is on Page 12.  The last paragraph states,
3         Atrium incurs significant losses in many of the
4         scenarios.  Furthermore, approximately 10 percent
5         of the scenarios generated a loss outcome at or
6         above the stress scenario illustrated on
7         Exhibit 1, which results in a 213 percent present
8         value loss ratio.
9    Q    Okay.  And the stress scenario illustrated on

10         Exhibit 1 is the 10 percent probability level?
11    A    Yes.
12    Q    Okay.  So at the 10 percent probability level, the
13         present value loss ratio is 213 percent?
14    A    Yes.
15    Q    Okay.  And because 213 percent is more than
16         110 percent, it passes the risk transfer test?
17    A    Yes.
18    Q    Okay.  So, similarly, are the results of the
19         compensation test reflected in this document?
20    A    They are.
21    Q    And where are they?
22    A    The analysis or the conclusions?
23    Q    Let's start with the conclusions.
24    A    The conclusions back on that Page 10, summary and
25         conclusions, and so the bold section refers to the

100

1         results of our -- our tests.  And it says,
2         Milliman is of the opinion, from an actuarial and
3         financial point of view, this reinsurance
4         agreement, now going to Section B, has a net ceded
5         premium which is reasonably related to the ceded
6         risk, which likely satisfies the test in the HUD
7         letter that the compensation paid does not exceed
8         the value of the reinsurance.
9    Q    Okay.  And is that conclusion reflected

10         numerically in this document?
11    A    It is.  That section begins on Page 15.
12    Q    Okay.  And what are the numbers that justify that
13         conclusion?
14    A    The rate of return numbers are cited on the bottom
15         of 15, which cites an internal rate of return of
16         12 percent and a return on capital of 7 percent.
17         And then the loss ratio comparison is outlined
18         on -- beginning on Page 17, continued on Page 18
19         and 19, where Page 18 compares both the nominal
20         and present value loss ratios of primary insurer
21         United Guaranty gross to that of Atrium's ceded
22         and to United Guaranty after the reinsurance, or
23         United Guaranty net.
24    Q    Okay.  And what's the probability level at which
25         these loss ratios are evaluated?
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1         determined the scale parameter.  But the shape
2         parameter was consistent across book years.
3    Q    So we've been talking about the risk transfer test
4         here for a while, but at the beginning of the day,
5         we talked about some other kinds of tests.  Did
6         those other kinds of tests involve projections
7         through simulations of future premiums and losses?
8    A    A lot of our analyses do.  Do you have any
9         particular ones that you want me to speak to?

10    Q    Any of the ones that you mentioned earlier.  I
11         think there were only four or so.  But there was
12         the reserve analysis, the pricing analysis, the
13         capital adequacy analysis.  Those were, I think,
14         the main ones.
15    A    We can start with the reserve analysis.  The
16         reserving analysis is slightly different because
17         when we're conducting an analysis of reserves,
18         we're projecting losses for past events, so we're
19         only concerned with forecasting losses for loans
20         that are delinquent at any given point in time.
21         And so when doing that, we will focus only on the
22         delinquent loans in our forecast of IDNR, which
23         would represent loans that are already delinquent
24         but just haven't been reported to the insurer or
25         the reinsurer, as the case may be.  So when we're

190

1         projecting losses for loans that are delinquent,
2         we look at different methodology for forecasting
3         those losses.
4    Q    Okay.  And can you briefly describe the
5         methodology for that?
6    A    Yes.  It's basically a frequency and severity
7         analysis.  We're looking at the delinquent loans
8         and, based on the severity of the delinquency, how
9         advanced that delinquency is.  That has a

10         significant impact on the forecasted frequency of
11         loss of that delinquent loan becoming a claim as
12         opposed to becoming a cure, which is what we call
13         a loan that's delinquent that ultimately makes up
14         principal and interest payments to become current
15         again.
16    Q    So does that kind of projection involve the same
17         type of simulation using the same type of
18         distribution as is used in the risk transfer
19         analysis?
20    A    No, it doesn't.  It involves looking at the
21         relationship between delinquency categories and
22         frequency of loss based on an experience base, and
23         looking at the severities of loss that have --
24         that have been experienced for similar loans that
25         have already been paid as claims, and then based

191

1         on that review, looking at the existing
2         delinquency inventory and applying a frequency of
3         loss to each delinquent loan and a severity of
4         loss to each delinquent loan to determine a
5         central estimate of unpaid claim liabilities for
6         each loan.
7    Q    Okay.  And once you've done that, do you feed that
8         into a distribution?
9    A    We do, although when we simulate reserves, the

10         tails of the distribution are not as wide as they
11         are when we're simulating ultimate losses, because
12         delinquent loans have already defaulted and,
13         therefore, they have a higher frequency of loss
14         and smaller tails to the distribution.
15    Q    So what kind of distribution do you use?
16    A    We don't do as much simulation modeling on
17         reserves, but when we are simulating reserves,
18         we've typically looked at normal and log normal
19         distributions.
20    Q    Okay.  And what about the pricing analysis?
21    A    Pricing analyses use similar methodologies to the
22         methodologies we've already discussed.
23    Q    Similar to the risk transfer methodology or
24         reserving methodology?
25    A    The risk transfer analysis.

192

1    Q    Okay.
2    A    As do the capital adequacy analyses.
3    Q    Okay.  Great.  So going back to the risk transfer
4         analysis, why is it performed on a single book
5         year?
6    A    Because risk transfer is evaluated prospectively
7         for each deal, and, therefore, each book year has
8         its attachment point in limit, and we evaluate the
9         risk transfer for that contract.  And after each

10         book year is complete, the reinsurance can go into
11         runoff or it can be extended another book year
12         with new loan volume, and then we might test that
13         next book year business prospectively as well, but
14         each book stands on its own.
15    Q    When you perform a risk transfer analysis, one of
16         the things that your client gives you is the
17         contract between the parties establishing the
18         reinsurance relationship?
19    A    Yes.
20    Q    Okay.  That contract provides for reinsurance over
21         many book years, does it not?
22    A    Yes.  It facilitates a renewal clause whereby each
23         successive book year might be reinsured under the
24         same terms or it can be put into runoff at any
25         point in time by the reinsurer or the primary
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1         insurer.
2    Q    It can also be put into runoff in the middle of a
3         book year?
4    A    That's correct, but what that would do is
5         establish a shorter book year of less than
6         12 months.
7    Q    Whose decision is it to conduct the analysis on
8         just a single book year?
9    A    When Milliman analyzes risk transfer, we do so on

10         a prospective basis, because once a book is in
11         runoff, the reinsurer can't cancel its
12         reinsurance, and the primary insurer can't cancel
13         its insurance once that policy is issued, so we
14         have analogously chosen to analyze each book year
15         on a standalone basis.
16    Q    So it's Milliman's determination that the analysis
17         should be performed on a single book year?
18    A    Yes.  We believe it's reasonable to look at it on
19         a single book year basis.
20    Q    Okay.  But does your client tell you to -- that
21         they want your work product to be the analysis of
22         just a single book year as opposed to the
23         reinsurance arrangement as a whole?
24    A    We are engaged by our client to look at risk
25         transfer, and when we do so, we do so for the

194

1         prospective book year.  And it may be the case
2         that we were engaged to look at prior book years,
3         or we may not have been engaged to do so, but we
4         would look at the prospective book year and model
5         the prior book years only insofar as they would
6         impact the risk transfer on the contract that the
7         reinsurer is essentially reinsuring now and,
8         therefore, can either, you know, terminate and go
9         into runoff or continue to reinsure another book

10         the next year, at which point it may or may not
11         engage us to review another book year.
12    Q    Have you ever been engaged to review whether an
13         entire reinsurance arrangement as a whole
14         transfers risk as opposed to just one book year?
15    A    Including prior book years?
16    Q    Yes.
17    A    We typically would not do that because that --
18         those past contracts have already been written and
19         the experience has developed, so they either
20         contain risk or don't contain risk.  They're
21         either performing well or performing poorly.  But
22         risk transfer is inherently a prospective
23         measurement of whether uncertainty has been
24         transferred, and those prior book years have
25         already begun to perform, and so because of that

195

1         are not within the scope of the risk transfer work
2         that we would do.
3    Q    But even for prior book years, there are still --
4         there's still runoff to be done in the future,
5         there's still premiums to be collected and losses
6         to be incurred in the future; isn't that right?
7    A    Yes.
8    Q    And, in fact, you do project the performance of
9         prior book years as part of the analysis of a

10         single book year?
11    A    We do.
12    Q    Yeah.  But you've never conducted an analysis of
13         whether all outstanding book years at a given
14         point in time involve risk transfer?
15    A    No, we haven't.
16    Q    So you've never determined whether all outstanding
17         book years in a -- in a reinsurance arrangement
18         would have at least a 10 percent probability of a
19         loss ratio of 110 percent or more?
20    A    No, I don't see why we would.
21    Q    Okay.  Why don't you see why you would do that?
22    A    Because past book years were insured or reinsured
23         in the past, and the reinsurer or insurer is on
24         the hook for that risk.  And it has already given
25         rise to insurable events, and, therefore, the

196

1         experience is developing on it.  And when we
2         measure risk transfer, we're only measuring risk
3         transfer prospectively for insured events that the
4         reinsurer has some control over whether they're
5         insuring new policies or not.
6    Q    Well, if we take the example of the report we just
7         looked at.  That was issued in March of 2007.
8         It's an analysis of the 2005 book year, so the
9         reinsurer has already incurred its full

10         obligations under that book year.  There's no
11         decision for it to be made anymore about whether
12         to enter into that transaction; isn't that right?
13    A    Yes.
14    Q    So an insured event may have already occurred on
15         that book year by the time your -- you give your
16         report?
17    A    By the time the report was issued, as I indicated
18         earlier, I believe we started work on that
19         analysis much earlier than the final report date.
20    Q    But even then the book year has closed, all of the
21         loans have been selected, insured, and selected
22         for reinsurance?
23    A    That's correct.  We would typically look at the
24         book year either right after the end of the year
25         when they have the data with respect to all the
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RElNSlTRi\NCE 1\GREE1vtENT 

This Reinsurance A gre.enwnt (the ",Agreement") is dated as of Dece.mber .1, 2006 and effective as of 
h.::bruary L 2006 (;_he ''Effecttve Date"'), by and. between Clv·iG 0/ortgage Insurance. Cornpmy, a 
moiignge guaranty i.nm.lran.ce company organi:u.~d under the h~ws of Wisconsin 'Nith its pr.incipal 
place of bu~~iness at 22 Fourth Street. 13m Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103 (the "Company"), and 
/\TRnJl'v1 INSUR/\r•-4"CE CORPORATiON, an insurance company organized under the bvvs of the 
.Swte of New York with its principal place .ofbusines~< at 1230 Avenue of the A.meriGlS, Suite 766, 
Nc<-v York" NY 10020 (the ''Reinsurer"). 

\V r T N E S S E T H: 

In consie.k:ration of the Jnutu(lJ agree.rnents contained herein, the Cornpr;;ny and th.e Reinsunx,. 
intending to be legally ho1md, rnutuaUy agxee to enter this Agn:erncnt under nx~ follcnving te.nns and 
Cf)r:.<.i.i ti ons.: 

A.RTICLE I 

As used in this Agreement, (i) the foHo•ving te.m1s in quotahon r.narks, when caplta1L~ed, shnll have 
:.he rneanings set forth below (definitions are applicable to both the singular <lnd ;.he plural f{)r.rns of 
each ternJ defined 1n this An.kk) and (ii) an <iCCOUming terms tnvohring premimn and Joss 
cakuln:.ions shall have meanings assjgned w them under stat.utory accounting prlw:.:ipks appho>ble tn 
t11t: c~:c;_rn pnn ':/. 

1.01. "Accounting Period" shall mean the caknd<'.lr qtuu"'ter, except that the first Accounting Period 
shall be the period connnencing <,vith the Effective Date and ending \.vith the last day of the then 
current calendar qw.1rter, and the. final;\ccounti.ng Period shall be tht.~ p~:riod cormnencing \Vith the 
first day of the calendar quane.r that hl.cludes the Tennination Date, and ending m1 such day, 

J .02. ·' !\ffiliate" uf a party d1all mean any person or entiry which, directly or indin.::ctly, controls or 
is controlled by, or ;s under cmrunon cc~nrroL with such party. For purpm~es of this def.lnit:on. the 
tenn '\.:orHTo!" (including, 1.vith correlative rnean1ngs. the terr.ns "cmnroiled by" and "under corn.mon 
control wit}/) as used \vith respect to any person or emity, m.eans the possession, directly or 
indirectly,. of the po\<iet to dirl'Ct or cause tbe direction of the management and polkies of such 
person <)i.' e.nt\!.y, whether thrc:ugh tho ownership of voting securities, or by contract, or nt.henvise. 

1 Jn. "),ggregate Gro~.(' V!TiUe.n Preminrns" shall -r.nean, for any l}ndet\.Vriti.ng Yea.r, the tota] c1f all 
Gross \Vr.ittcn P.rcrnium;; reo.::iv:::d by the Company during the terrn of tbs Agreer.nem. 
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LO:t ".Aggregate Risk" shall rnean, for each Underwriting Year, the surn determin~xi by 
;;~n:re~~ntinu l.he lnsured Hisk nrisii1E under dl Certificates issued in such UndervnithH~ Year. 

~e...-· <·., ·'-' ..... . ...... 

1.05. ''Cnpitnl Deposif' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 12.03. 

1 ,06. "Certificate" shaH rnea.n the init.i~! certJJkatc extending primary mortgage insurance coverage 
to an Eligible Lmm (as that tennis defined in S~'.bedyJy_ .. l\ hereto} jn i:KCordance \\'ith th1..~ tenns of a 
Policy by the Compmry to an Insured \Vhkh is either: 

(.i) an Affiliate of the Reinsurer, or 

(.ii) another institution, or an a~,:~igrp.::e or successor of Sllch instit.ution, Vlbich has sold such 
Jo;m v.tithin ninety (90) day~; of ~he Joan uriguwdon date to an Afn!iah~ of the Reinsurer, 

provided hov./e.'/er that such Certificate is not subject to any other agre{~ment (including any pool 
int>urance agreement) to which the Cornpany is a pan:y. For purposes of this Agreement, each 
Certificate shaH be deerned to be issued in the Undenvriting Year in v,rhich the loan it evidences 
coverage of is originated. 

L07. "Clah.n." .mean§ n request <>r demand rt'lr payrnent of a Los§ made by an Insu.re:d under a 
Policy. 

i ,08. "Claim Payment'' shall rnean, ·with .respect l.o a Re1nsured Loan, the m.nount actuaUy paid by 
Cmnpany based una Ch~im, including any compromise or settk.rnents thereon, a.i1d any Ex Gratia. 
Payrnents, but. excluding any payment or ;unount descdbed In Section 2.tl3 hereof 

L09. "Commissioner" shaH .rnean tht.~ ln:suranc.~ Comn:dt~sioner of the State of WisconshL 

"Con:tpany" shall have the mean.mg set forth m the Pri~amh!e. 

1. 11. "Contingency Rescrv{~s" shaH me:.m, as of <my date, the portion of the contingency n::serves, 
w: c<>kulated in accordance '.Vilh the applicable parts of the NArC ~Aortgage Guaranty Insurance 
lv'l"odel /'I.Ct, assumed by Re~wmrer under this Agrel~rnent with respect to the Reinsured Loam. 

112. ''Covered Business" for the Undcnv6ting '{car shall mean a.ll Cen.incates issu(:d by the 
Comp;,1ny with. respect to Reinsured Lor~ns <ind \Vilh an initial effective date du.r.ing such 
Underv/riting \'ear. 

:Peri~)(t: lhJ~- r~~-ggreg,ate arnounts pa1cl OI1 Reinsured l.oans l)y tht~ C~c111_pany after the E~ffective Datt.~ of 
th.is Agreernent, sepanHe1y deternilned and c.a]cu!ated for each Unde.P.vriting \'ear based on Claim 
Payments and Expense& incurred on all Certificates issued in §uch Undenvndng Year, kss the 
aggre,gate arnount of aU Salv~~ge or Reco\'ery <tctually received by the Comp;my at tbe time any 
calc.ubtion rwreumkr is made and relating to Certificates h~sued in such Underwr~t.ing Year. 

'3 .. 

CUNFT DENTJ AL PHH 
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nn1ounts, but shaH not indude amounts recuverable by Company under <'H1)'' other rein<>m<lJKe 
a.grr..en1e11t 

1.40. "Termination Date" sh;.di mean the date on \vhkh <±ny tennination of either party's: · 
partkipalkm undex this .A .. greerncnt, as provided in .. Attic]e IX. is effective, 

L4L "Tennination Report" shall mean the report required to be prepared in accordance with 
Sectif.)n 9.()8 ar~.ci y)r{)'/idi-ng the. caleulati~)ns for the tern.1inal accouJ1iJng and settlerne.nt (}e.seribed in 
Section 9,07, 

1 A-4. ;'Unck::nvriling Year" shaL ·mean (a) fu:2006, the period commencing on the Effective Date 
and ending on December 31, 2006 and (h} for all yean~ subsequent to 2006, the period com.meJlcing 
on hnu.ary lst of such year ;md ending on Dece-rnber 31st of such year, or, if eRrlk.r, -on the 
Termination Date . 

.1 A5. "Unearned Preminn.l Reserve" shaH rnean, as of any date, Heinsurer's pr<}·rata portion of 
unearned premiurns rd.ating h..'l the Reinsured Loans as: detennined by the C\:n-npany in ac.conhmce 
\VJ th statutory aci.Xmnting principle~;. 

AH. ·:r:; CLE. I1 

2.0 1.. Coven.u~~· The Reinsurer sl-wU provide to the Corr1pany o:.cess Jayer rdnsuranct~ and, in 
c<Jnnection there\vith, as c>f the Effetti~;--e Date, Reinsurer ~~tH:iU inden:w.lfy Comp&~y for net excess 
cmnuhtive Habibty, as provided in Section 2.02 below, with respect to Reinsured Loans on Covered 
Business that rnay ~Kcnw to Company as a resuh of ;:my Cnr:nu1ative Underwriting Year Net Losses 
incurred during the. tenn of th.is Agreernent, subject t.o the exc]uslons set forth in Section 2.03 bekw;. 
provided that the effective date on 'vVhich the Cntificate underlying the Ch:un.l or Expen3t.~ giving rise 
t.o the Cumulative Underwrhing ·Yea.r Net Loss \'..'<'iS is~~ued (>1-) o.n or after the Effective Date of thjs 
i\greement nnd, in any r.:vent, (b) before the tenninmion of this /\greement, 

.2.0?. r·'cv,,r~· oe />,.n~r.r•mt The RtiP ::;•w~r ,. ~F·l' ''('; he b~l'l1', fer•· ·1v1v C''ltT'll hti ·v,~ ·! hdP1'\Vfl.ti·'l'-Y Yt'''f 
•• - ~ ...... < ~.:;-__ .:.~-:.:-:' • ...:::~!...-~..; ... t.: .. : ....... · . . . ~,._. '>... ....... '·'· v . ..... ! .'\. ..... · . ~ ... --!. ..... ,- ,_ 'V~ ,;:. ~ ~! _ ..... _ J ....... ,.. ...... _ , .. _._. ~-' ...... . ... ~ tJ . ..~..,.; 

Net Losses tmtil the Curnubtive Untk~nvriting Year Net Loss Percentage excet~ds the Reinsurer's 
Entry Percent<.~ge ~md then the Rcin:ourer sh<tll be !bbk for one hundred percent 0 Of)'~,) of 
C\nnulMive Unders,vrihng Ye:ar r~'ct Losst.s su~~tamed by the Compa.ny until the Comparly's 
Cumuhl.tivc Undenvriting Year Net Lo:-;.~~ Percemage exceeds the Rdnsurer's Exit Percentage. J'he 
Remsmer shaH rwt be Eabk .for any Cumulative Undcnvriting Year Net L..osse;; 1n exccsg of the 

- 6 .. 
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Reinsurer's Exit Percentage. The Habilitv of the Reinsurer shaU be calculated and pavable at the tnd ..... "' ... .,_• 

d each Accounting Period, in accordance \Vilh the procedures set forth m Article VIIJ hereoL 

2.03. E&dlJ.~~iL~g§_. This ,Agxeernent does not cover, \'Vithout Umitation, and specifically excludes 
from cover::lgt hereunder: (l) business reinsured by the Company other r.han C.:.Y•/ered Business, (2) 
bnd faith, dishonesty, pl.mit.ive,. exernplary or ~.pecla.! darnages or <Ul}' other extra-contractualliabi.lity 
nsserwd aga.in~~t the Cornpan:y, its officers, <hrectors, employees or agents, (3) overhead and ·office 
expenses oJ the Company and sala.rics (T other cox:npensabon of officials and employees of the 
Co.mpany, (4) any payments arising from {i) the r.narketi.ng., unden.vritir.tg, issuancf, cancellaticm or 
<"ldrninistration of the Policies, the investigation, defense, trial or LwndLmg of c!aim.s or pay1nents 

... arising_ .. out of .. oL.re1ating .. to .. the.Polic!.cs. .. a.n.d.{i.i}.w:;y.p,<.t:yme.ntg.-fo:r-<::Jt~~s--<'lf.ti.:m-~:.~<-;tt!e.;nen{s-.-Hr····· 
judg:tnents or (5) l:i.<lbiHty of the Comp~l.ny, arising by contract, operation cf law, or othcnvise, from 
it;;; pi:H1icip<Jdon or r.nernbershlp, ~;vhethe:r volurl.tary or involuntary in an In&o!vency Fumt 
.. lnBolvcncy Fum.i" includes any guaranty fund, i11soJvency fund, plan, pool, a:>sociatlon, fund or other 
;,~rrange>nent, ~H)\vsoeve.r denornirwted, established. or g<.wemed, '>-Vhich provide::< for any assessment 
of or payment or assumpUon by the Company of a pmt or all of any cb.un, dt.~tt, charge, fee or other 
obligat1on of an Jn:~urer, or m 1>uccessors or (JSsigns> w'hich has. been declared by a C(Jrnpet.ent 
rwthority to be :insdvenc or \-Vhich is other>.v1:se deemed unable to rneet any chtirn, debt, charge, fee 
or other ob!Jgadon 111 whde or in part 

2,04. E~!.\l~~~':LJ:b~--f~?tt!Jnf!t.rmd _,,5_~~-H:kJn~.nJ§.. Except ns provided in Section 2JJ3 Jbove, the 
Reinsurer's obLigation:> and habihties (jncludjng extnl-contractua1 obligations or liabiHtks) shall 
att:Kh sirnulianeou:>Jy \Vith those of the Company nnd shdl be sGbj~:et in aH ro;peets to the same 
ri sb, terms, coTH.H tions, interpretations, \VRi vers, and se:ttlen.lt~nts ('>-v ru::ther by \.VJ}' nf compromise, (~/\. 
gratia or ottv.::nvisr..) and to the 1-w.me rmx1ifkadons, alterationt:t and cancd!:ations as the rb:pe.ctive 
inwrance and liability of the Company, the trne .intent of tl1is Agreeraent bdng that tht~ Rdnsurer 
shall, in every case to which this Agwernent applies, thllow the fortunes, setth::rnents and l.inbilitie:~ 
of the Cornpany \Vith respect to Reinsured :Loans. 

ARTICLEni 

.3 .01. b~.l?-~~-cti_(IJ1. The Reinsurer or its destgn:.H.ed represent<:ttl ve n1ay inspect, \Vith reasonable 
~~chanced not.ice, at the offkes of the Cornpany where such records are located, tht: pr:>pen:, book;,; or 
ether documents of tJ:;e Cmnpany tc:. the extent necessary to verify Reinsurance Churns or th<~ 

caicuhlt.ion uY Gros:~ \Vrittt'n Pn:.rnimn, C\n:rmimive Unde:n\·Titing Year Net Lcmses iJr CurnuhltlVe 
Vnck:nv'rhing Year Net Loss Percenta~.es. Such insmxtion shall take r.dace during norrnal tn..:.s1ness 

'·· ..... .II. ~ ..... 

\·l"''JF fo<· '>'Kb :-v,:·inrl B'; thi~ ,<\ <.>w~,~·q·le~''t ;<: i~l1 eff,_,.,rt S'l·.· f>·p· ~:.;: l('ll"•t' ·•her""'""{''"'f ·:>" t!·J,~ ('r~n·J!'l>··'DV ''et·•ln;: 
·'· ......... •;f.. "' '-•'-". "K''·'-'•c" . __ , ...•• ,.,._"·~·-· ·' "·:[;:;.-~·--·-....J. •. · ....... ~ ... ~--· -~"' ·;o.:o..V'No ·-: ... , ..... """'·-''"" .... :;;,;. l.l_\ •).\....)_($ s.~---- (~S ... ~ ,_._ ............ ·--·~ ........ .;.>._ - •• • ._.>;;.,.. -- .... ~· 

payrnent or perfonmJnce by the Reim;mer pursuant to the terms of this Agreernent The 'inforrnmion 
provided 2,nd obtarned shaH be u~;ed only fi.)r purposes rdating to !.\~insurance under this Agreement, 
and the FZeinsurer shall hold and keep aU such idorHHltion confidtntial, delivering such infom1ation 
onJy to f<..einsurerts off~cers:' tiirectors~ en1ployees~ acccn.tntants or attorne.ys \.Vf}o need tr} k·no\v such 
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infonnailon for the pwposes set forth herdn, or as other\vise .required by Javi, The Re.insun:.r's rights 
u:nzter tltis. St=~·eticn1 ~~hall stl.rvivt! terr11irn.nion of this i\greeJrlent 

(a) bsrrnnslU9.1~L~=\)n~tnLed i.n_l\~~~~,~f.i~lmu::=.~--\~~jth E~ii.~.ILng l&Yi- It is the intention of 
the parties that this .A.grcement s.h~d.! comply \vith aH applicable State and Federal laws and 
:reguJati~;r;.s-: ar.HJ ali apr)Hcab~e guideline~~ is~:lle(i ·b.Y any g<)vern1r1ent SJ:>onsored ent.it:y, l~S fror.n ti111e to 
time are or may b\..~ in effect. · 

--· ...... (b}---""" .J:<J~;t:i tlx:~<~!3 OIL9LP.i:~~{~Jll.:.WE~~!:'L2L Ch<:;n_gt~-i+l-1~-~-----Each .. par:ty.t~;)c.this. A.,g:r-tt~rm;nt. ~haU ........... --··-"·-···-·" 
prornptly notify the other party of (i) any disapprovals or recommended changes regarding th{~ 
/\gre.e1nent th$.t are nutdt:: by m:\y inc:.:r;:.:.rlce n:::gLtbtory or tax >{Utbo.rit)es to such parry and (ii) any 
change (of vvhich such pa.rty ·becomes ;:;w;::rre) in hnv, regulation or rulings ~~ffccting the Agn.•.ement 
Each party shaU bz~ nllcn:ved to m;:tke its O\Vn defense of t.he Ag;ree.ment with said authorities, in 
cooperation \Vith any defense .made by the other party. 

3JJ3. ~etoff .. YD~L.Rsx~q,"pgu.:nt. i\ny debts or credits, rriatured or umn<Htm:;d, liquidated or 
unliquidated, regardJess of >vhen they a.rose or v.rere incurred, h1 fav(.tr of or against <.~ither the 
Co.rn:panyor the Reinsurer \Vhh resptx~t t() this .Agree1nent are de~~med nmtual debts or credits, <l.S the 
case .may be, and shall "be ~;d off, ::.rnd rmly the net balm.lce sh.aH be ;:dlowed or pakL This setoff 
provision (to the extent penniHed by any applicable bv-i) shaH not be 1nodified or recom~ln.led due to 

the insolvency, liquidat1on, rel1ah!Liti'lt1o:n, com:(~rvatorship, or receivr.r:~h1p of e.ither party, 

3.04 ~~guJ:hl~·nti<llL!Y, The Cornpnny and the Reinsurer each agreeSto h~ep this Agreement, the 
terrns hereof, a.nd aU doeuments and infonnation relating hereto, or furnished pursuant tt-J or in 
connection herev,.'.ith, .confldenti;:tl, except as HHiY be required by hH.v or hy accounting wquirernents, 
Not'vvirhstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Se1.:tion :-L04 shnl! prohibit trw Company or the 
Reinsurer frcrrn disclnsing such confidentl<~l information to (a) state or federal regulator;,:,, Fannie 
1\..fae, Freddie M.ac or rating agencie;,;, (b) t.he Company's or the Remsurer'§ puent or ;.rffilbt<:~d 
companies, \Vhether direct or inrhrect provided such parr:.nt or ;.1.fJi!iated cornpanks ahn agree to 
, l . " , ~· ~ t. l / ,, .,, . ' , l r . ' t , ' ,. ' , Keep sue 1 wJo-rrnHiJon conTtcen .l<h, ~c.1 .ne m.ltswf.: Jega~,, mancw~, r:te. uana~ or nccoun.-mg ar.rvlsors 
of the Cornpany or H.ein;,;urer, (d) other third party consu.Hanu or vendors eng<1ged by the. Cornpany 
or the Reinsurer, pruvided that such consultants or ·vendors are thernselves sut~rcct to a vnitten 
con!Sdentiality agreement no k~ss u.rict than that contained in t.bb section, and (e) other parties, -,.vith 
~ . . . .. ~ .. , R ' ~ [ Of'' . ~ . ' ., {' ' h ll ue pnor wntten consent ol. ue (.mnpany or . emsurer- as tde ca~e rnay )t, .. ms ~~ec.non ).d4 s <L 

survive termination of this Agreement, b: .. Jt d:w.n in any C\'ern eY!:pire >mcl be of no further force and 
efkct on the date that this /\gree.!Tlent is termlnated on a cut~off ba:-;i.swith portfolio t.nmsfer under 
Section 9J}6, or the d2te of autornatic tennination of the last Unde.n:vriting Yeaneinsure.d hereunder 
under Section 9.09, whidle·ver shall oc~ur flrst; Pl\?Vi_~t~~y. L_gw~y~E the parties' n.::.~;pective 

obligations under this Section 3D4 -,.vith respect to Insured custmner id().rmation shall survive the 
term.imHion of thjs AgreernenL 

CONF'Il)ENTIAT, PHE BRl\DF'IELD CFPB (!(}264 
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.ARTICLE P/ 

4.01. .K~~iDi1ifl.H1<;?J;, Prtm:i.WI\~.· In the rnanner provided in /\rtidz~ \Tli below, the Company ;,;l·w.H 

I)av the Reinsun>.r reinsurance nre.rn.iurns c<.1unl to the DercentaQe of the Gross \-\lriHen Premiu.m sd "-· .... ~ :1 ... <-.,.' 

forth on Exhib1t ''A" Mtached heret.o (the "Reinsurance Premiums"}. A.ll Rdnsunl.t."lC(; Pre.n:rhuns 
shaU he deposited by Compnny into the Tmst Accomrt 

4.02. P.tnniurn Taxet't Cornptmy shaU be liable for any <md an premium taxes irrxposed on 
.... pren1i.UlTl.&.s:Y~ritr.eD .. S'li.i.tb .. respec1.to .. Poli.c.ies.c.ove.riJ~g.Rdnsured .. ·Loans, .. Re.i:n..:~uR-:.t~J~a!l be.li.abJe.foJ:·~---.. -····· 

any and all premlu.rn taxe~; imposed on any Re.insurance Premiums paid to Reinsmer hereunder. 

ARTICLEV 

5.01. 0Jf+.m.t~?XY .. f)mi1i'l1 and Rt~f:f:Y.!:'~~- The Jkksurer shaH ests1bli.sh and maintain (a) all such 
Z>lpital and (b) aU .<>uch reserves as. may be required under the insurance bv-/s and reguh:.tkm::: Qf its 
domkili>1ry state '<Vith respect to unearned p.remituns, loss reserves, incurfed but not reported loss 
reserve!?,, com1ngency reserves, cialn.ls., loss or loss adjustment e.xpt~m:es reh:ttmg to each risk under 
this A .. greement (the "Reser-..res"r 

/\RTJCLE VI 

6.0 l. ?olicy£l~t%rn.5.r:Ekment. AU Chlim Payn1ents, Expenses and al1o\-v;Jnces m consequences of 
a Claim for benefits under a Policy shaH be evahHltcd, dd't.;nded, paid or settled by Com:pa.ny vvithollt 
rH)dce to ()f C{}nsu]tati<)l1 \:v.ith the J~.f.ir1st~rer~ "l'he. (~\)TI11"Jan)! agrees tr~ settie each (']airn under a r)rAicy 
in 2<cco-rdance \-vith the tern!& nnd conditions of the Policy as interpreted m good faith by the 
Compnny, provided, hov.,rever, that the Co.mpnny shall ha\''C the authority to grant reasonable 
l~xtensions of tin!e to fik Cl<.drns, w \vai ve D<:)tke requir<:~me.nts and other ttcbnica] policy v iolatiGns 
as Cornpany det~rm re.asonabk, and to make Ex C·ratia Paynients. 

6,·02. Sa]~~.rage.or F~ec(~,Y~~r_y .. /~.J] dec-isions regarchng S2.t!v·ag:e or l:.tt;}_:~crve.ry ~thaH be rnarle b~/ th·e 
., . • . ' . , ·>.. ·' n . . , . ! Company, w1tnout nonce to or consunauon \VHu ::ne x"-emsurer, m acconlance 1,v1t 1 custom;:t;.;· 
rnortgage insurance industry stand.ard.s~ 

. 9 -
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ARTICLE. VU 

7 .OL filinf! ~\.R~\\r.~~1nanQ~_(h~iii!· Company shall, in conjunction \Vith the qoaner1j' n>.ports to be 
provided pun:u;mt to Section 8.01, file Reinsurance Clai.rn~ with Reimmrer as provided for herein in 
a form approved by the parties to tllis Agreement. Payrnenl.s due frorn Reinsurer for Reinsunmce 
(:la5rns shaU t1e rJ1(J.rle: to C~o.rnpanj\ as pr{Y·{i;;.led herein .. 

7.02. Ch!im Fi Ling .. J~1~;_thoQ3mLI!.Ini.ng. l;,..ll Reinsurance Clahns shaH be. fUed withill the tirne · 
............... ·" ______ period. se:Lforth. in .. Se.c:ti.on.KD.I ... b.e.!nw.,_P--cinsu.nJ.llC.e Chli.rns..fikxLafter .. thi&Jirne. per.i.rxLwi~ .. ~Jil.L ... _ 

covered hereunder but sh<IH tx.: n:duced by the mnount, if any, by vihich such Reinsurance Claim h 
greater then it <v>,'oukl krve be{~.n 1f fi1ed o.n a tirnely basis. Such Reinsmann~ Claims shan be 
submitted in \-v:ci ting to the Reinsured at the address specified b Section 15JJ2 hereof. :Reinsm<..~r 

t'hall pay ~l.JJ Reins~lrance Ch.drm; with.in the time period and in the .method set forth ln .Art.icle VIU 
bt;l~)\V, 

.t-'\R.TICLE VIII 

8JH _ Q.hu.trterlv,:__Rn~~~rts. \Vi thin forty-iive (45) days after the end of eacb Accounting Period, 
Comp<:tny shall subrn.it to Reinsurer rcpons rdating to the Covered Business by Underwriting Year 
for such Accnunt1ng Period u.nnaining the following infonnmion: 

(a) Ionsur~mrc....i.n .. E:!.:;m::g_. As of the t~nd of sur::h Accounting Period, Risk in Force, 
including gros~> oisk outstnndjng a:nd gross unearned premiums thereon, before any deduction for 
., ..... : ' , ............... ~:,.. 1."''""""'..:"-•j· .... ~".'"f" ,·ln·-J .:\ o-'-.... -,~·pp·n~.·:X r~1-~l·· ·:>~] ~·~l ~1~.-n·-,v')·t~:,rv ·f<·,.,.:·h~ :0"<') tC:1lSt,,H·L<h.·t. l>~h:>. i:t:-. .... , '" u A ~l:)t.').'-·b':l'·'~ "-"- ""'' i:<l ... ,._,,_,l>.<><> . .) d>:>. ·t~"' 

(b) pg~r;;tj_yms. The aggregate loan balances. for ~vhkh either an initial payrnent or 
.t\~nC\-''<~1 prernium therefor ~:vat> paid to Company dming such Accounting Period, the Gross Written 
Pren1imm.; and nne<lmed prnniurrm both in gro:ss and in the ponion thereof due Reinsnrn, <'J.nd 
'ohowing cancdlat1on and retmn prcmimns, an in su:nmary fashion. 

(c) Il~~.L~JN~!.~~L"!£YJ3s~.~~K.Y~~:_;J:ro-perJ;cbco:_rrrf.4. />,.s oflhe end of such Accounting Pniod, 
L!K mrmk;r of delinquer::t mortgage lo<:ms reported to the Cc,mpany pursuant to a Policy and the 
an1ount of rn>erve (not including IBNR) therefore that Company has n:ta,b1ished, 'Nithoul any 
deduction for re1nsuranct:~ i~.s of !:.he end of such .l\ .. ccot1nt1ng 1\:~ri<)t.l:- the rnlrr.tb.e.r of:Propert:ies tlr~H. 
Comp.-my has acquired (and those sold) pursuant to a Policy, its con.1n acquiring such P.rop.::~rtics, the 
mTJrmnt of reserve tberd'or tb<H Compnny h<1S established, \1,.-'ithout an:·l deduction for reinsurance. 
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(d) .5.A~!~~~f~lgr, ]~_he a.ggregat(~ arnount recovered t~y the c~·ornl)any as Sal·vf.::ge or :R.ecover:·r~ 
less recove.ry and salvage expenses, durtng such Accounting Period, the Undenvxiting Year to '<-vhic:h 
those recoveries rel<He, and any credit to be given, or <'m1ount to be paid, iG Helnsuret as a result nf 
such Salvage or Recovery. 

(e) Bs.iflSUD1m~~~-- ClaiiiJ~- Curnulative tTnderwriting Year Net Losses, Cumulative 
Undervvriting Year Net Loss Percentage and the Fteinstmmce Claims, 1f rmy, due to Company fnYm 
Reirl~llrer, 

(f) Bslr(nn.-m.W~-: f-'rt<J.Ei.~LIJ.l§.. /\ggreg<:ne Gross \\-'ritten Pren-.iums for each Un~..kr•vrhing 
__ .}.i:JH,_XEHLRs~.i.F~.tl.f~Ef.:.~ .. f.r~_rniJJm:> .. \i.w:_!P .. R:;:;in~>::lJ~Lfron:t.Cl:lJnp~1n'j, ___ .,. -·--------·----------------------------------. --------- -·-------

(g) Trm~L/'-'='.~J?mJ Catu,llat}Ji.E- A calc~1latirm of the mnount ttlf.~n re.quin:~d to be 
maintained in the Trust .Account, including the i\·:Lnlrnurn C:;:;piwJ ;Hld Required Am.omw, together 
with such financial infonnatton <l.~ rnay be required to deir.K1ns.tr<~te tlx~ hr:tsis .for such calculation, 

(h) Cak\~L'Hi2D of JS.r-!Jlo~, A n1kui:.ujon of Uw ratio of CtH11t.dativ(:; Undenvriting Year 
Net Losses to A.ggregate G-ross \\"rittcn Pn:m.1ums for ,;:.;:.ch Undenvridng Year. 

0) Adt~it~9D.ill..Jnf~~unmion. Such additional inforrnatinn rdadng to the Compmry as may 
be reasonably requested by the :Reinsurer to allo'<v the Reinsurer to meet all re.quire-.nems of the 
:Jnsurmlce Cormnissioner of the State of Nt~w 'York., the NAlC, the Federal Natiomll Mortgage 
,Associatk3n, the Federal Home Lnan l'v1ortg.nge Corporation or any rating agency·, 

8.02. AnnuaUs~2f~~r.s, Within forty-five (45) days after the end of ench calen.da.r year. Company 
shaU suhrnit to Reinsurer a report for that <.~akndar year !ls.ting Pohc1es, Gross \Vrinen Prerniums, 
Insurance 1n Force, ami Risk in Force under this Agreerner\l in the aggregme and by state for aU 
states 

8.03. Jnfonn~~U.@.:tfromJ~_:insg_y_n. Remsurer t>haU deliver to Company, ;,vithin sixty (60) days afkr 
the end of eacb fiscal qua.rter, and within ninety (90) days after the end of each fiscal year, fa) the 
1ncome swtenwnt and hahnKe. sheet of the Reinsurer for .~wch fiscal qnarter or year, as appropriate, 
\virh respect to the quarter-end statement, pn~par"<:;d on a st<C~tutory basis <md, v.rith n:.spet.;t to the year
end .:narernent, prepared both on a c:;tatutory· b;,~s}s and in acccndar.1ce 'vVith Gi\/<J\ \Vhich yer:_r.-end 
state.ment shaH be audited hy Rt.:insurer's indepe:xknt certified public actormtants, and (b) ;~;uch 
additional infonnation relabng t<> the I<t~insurt~r as nHy be rea.sonably requested by the Company to 
ahw-l the Cor.npany to meet ;1H requ.irer:nents of the Cormnis~.;ioner, the Ni\IC, the Federal National 
lV1ortgage Assoc.iabon, the Federal Home Lo<H1 Mcfrtgage Corporation, or any r;:tting agency. 

B/}4. E.s~rni.TJ.~~£~~~· The baLmct•; ;j.fter :<et off (Hs provided in Section 3.03 above) that is due w a 
pan.y by the other party hereunder shal) tx.~ paid: 

-- l1 -
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(a) if to Company, \:vi thin thirty (30) days foHow.\ng tht: rece.lpt by Reinsurer of the report. 
ddive.n:.d pursuant to Seeton 8.01 hereof, which pay.rnent shaD be made by ~:vithdravlnl frorn the 
Trust /\ccount; or 

(b) jf to Reinsurer, then such rer.n.in.anee shall be .made by the Cornpany to the Tmst 
AccounL 

8.05. k\t~?r~~,'i-.L~~DI~~L!.JL<:~LE1Wn.1~!.~.t?.· if any payrnent due to eithe.r the Reinsurer m the Compmry is 
not paid \Vhen due, :~uch delayt~d payrnent :~hall accrue interest for the period that pay·.n1ent .is {}verdue 
at a rate thnt is t\vo percent per annum in excess of the "prime rate" in etTect from time to tim.e and as 

. puh!;shed.in.the . .\V:aU .. Strce.t.Jouma.l...w.hi.chrateofin.te.rest.~cha.llh.e,a4}us.ted .. concnrrt:ntJy.w.i.th .. each ... 
cbtU1f:~e in such :~prirne rntt~~~ __ 

/\RTICLE IX 

9.01. Term. The term of this Agnx~ment shaH corru.nence :at 12.01 <U1L, Eastern Standard Time, on 
the Effcc.:.ive Date and stwll remain in dTect until terrn1nated in a.ccordanct~ \vith this Article IX 

9.02. tTniJ.~.!YJJ.lLI~ux~1.EilLLm ... :Lm9n Ninetv Davs: .... b/.{!Ii~&· Either pa.rty may terminate this 
Agreement ns. of 11 :59 p.m. E;:H>tern TinH,\ at the end of an Accrmnting Period, by providing at least 
ninety (90) days' prior written notice thereof to the. other party. 

9.03 
.•;ubsequent C:apital De posH, or nny additional deposit payabk by Rein&l..m.~r under Section 12.03 or 
12.06 hereof is not paid 'Ni.thin 30 rby1;< of \Nhe:n web mnnunt becomes due and payable, Company 
shaH notify R ~;insurer :in wrilmg that ~;uch payn1ent is due and if such payment is not received 1vithin 
ten 0 0) Business Days aher receipt of such notice by Reinsurer, then (j) coverage under this 
i\gn:ernent shaD automatically t.errninate \-\iitl.!out tlk~ requirt~ment of any \V<1iting period or additiomd 
notice by or to either party, {ii) all ·rmst Assets shan be tramfernx'l w tbe Cornpany mxt (hi) the 
Cornpany shall reassume all liabilities theretofore (~:eded to Reinsurer pursuant tn this /\g:reernent. 
A ·11 ,.; ,,!·~··c "'·:d ,,,.11 i '-'"lbnns nf •)'·lrtie'' '1rir'rr q~;,~ '\;nt:;P.n'".nt "h·~i'l h'~ evi ,, '''1l"!v~·i ·~<; oftk~ d~1t•" qf <:t :r~1 J CA> .... p.i- t-r.• ~-"~-~~- .._ .... LQ-.. ···"' .. t·l.. ·- ,,) "-" _,.. ~ .... ~ ....... c:·· ""'-~->\.. •• _ . ._ .• ~~-. ·'-" ·, k>-~0"' ·'·· "'-·"'- {_,._~ '· ~...._ ...._..,.,__.._ "'-~·-... .. ._,_ . .A-.... 'i. 

!errninmion, including, but nnt lir.n.ited to, the light oLHxinsure:rto rccer\'e Heinsurm1ce Pn.>.lTtiurns, 

9.04. TtX.TX!jn.~_\!sn..l"!.Y. . .C~,~!.EWc\TJ.i> Co.rnpany .shaH h<we the right, at jts nption, to terrninate this 
Agn.lcmcnt upon thirty (30) days prior \-Vritten notice in tJw event that Rcinsu.rer shaH fail to ma1.-ntahl 
cdeCJllHtt. C<:tpital <1nd rc:,er,--es as required by its state or ecnntTy of dom.icile, or if any b\'V or 
reguJa.tion (.rf any ft~de;r~tl agenc:r· or any sL:H.e in \vhich t~~ornpa-fly .is chJ~ng business Vt:'Gu1d rt~r1cler this 
Agreerncnr illegal or \vould prevent the Company from obt&irring reinsurance cred1t, ol1f either the 
Fecler~.d T'~~~aUonr~.1 i\Jortga~1e l\s.sc~ci ~::ti~;n c~r th~~ Fed.era.llio-r11e J~,oan l\·1ortgage (~~(;rpfJrarir.rn enacts r1e.\~./ 
o:.~rrevi .. ~~es exist:tng eligible mortgage insurer guidelines th<..\t prohibits tbe Company from participating 
in captive reinsurance mTI.mgernents <~!together or on the terms provided hereunder .. Compm:ty' rnay 

. 12'" 
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cease. ced.ing additlcrna.~ risk under this !\green1e-r1t o.r r.e.rrnin~lte lhi§ .i\greeiTleJ1t if .so orde-red by tl1e 
(:or.n.rn.is::-~joner or any other regulatory aufhtJrHy in ;.sny jurisdict1CH1 in \V(dch the (-:(Jrnpany is 11cer1sed~ 
(\nnpany n1ay tenn1nate this Agreement iL at any tirne, the Rdnsmer is in material breach crfH.ils to 
con1ply with any of its representahons, \varranties or obligations set forth herein (other than it~: 
obligations to make the Initial C:~pita! Deposit, ~•ubsequem CapiLd Deposit:> and arnountB required to 
be depm:ited into the Trmn. Account under 12,06(~>), in <vhich case termmatirm is autornatic under 
seclkm 9.03) Hnd ::;aid hrt:ach ruis not been cured Viithin thirty (30) days after \VTitten notice to cur\': 
.snid breach has hee.n delivered to Reinsurer. 

9.05. :n~rmimltisn1l?:YJ3J .. :i!E~olier .. Reinsurer Inay rerrniruite its participation ln this Agree:nem if (l) 
.......... ____________ ... ,any paymenl to be.xr;ade.hereunder by the C~ornpany .. is not.pai.d.whmu.iu.e .. rind.sa.Ld. paymentha.sJIOt .. 

been nwde \.·vitbin thirty (JOl days after >vr.it.te:n notice to pay has been ~•t~rvt.~d upon the Cornpany, (2) 
then~ is a material tm:.;,~ch by the Cornpa·ny ~vith respect to mTy of its lTpresentmion:~ or ob11gatimu; set 
forth herein, <:tnd said breach has not been cured within thirty (30) days after written notice to cure 
said breach has been delivered to Company. or (3) the Company's dairns~paying ratings from 
Standard & Poor\ Corpor.atkm or Moody's Investors Service. Inc. is revoked, suapendcd or redoced 
belOV>i investment grade, or (4) either Ft.,deral Nationnl Mortgage Associ~ltion or the Federal Horne 
Loan 1\-iortgage Cor-;:}oration revokes Gr ;;u~:;pends the Co.mpany's status as an insurr~r ehgibk~ to insure 
rr~cn:~.gage lcsa.ns t~) l;e :-;r;1<:1 tc? either Sl1Ch agency, 

9 D6, l{ein_§I!I0.') Li abilli..Y....J:ifltLT~~!.F,~jn?~ig_n,. Other tbm as provided under section 9J)3, fo11o'A,ing 
tennination under thi~; /\rticle IX Reinsurer shall contim1e to be liabk subject to an other k.rr.ns and 
conditions of this Agreernent, \Vith respect to an Reinsured Locms covered by a Certificak issued 
prior to the Termination Date until the natural expiration., cancellation or terrn.ination of cover;:lge of 
each such Reinsu.red Loan, in V·ihich event He.l.nsurer shall continue to receive the applicable 
Reimunmr.e. Pn:::miun)s \vith respect then:.to, unless c:ornptm.y a.nd Reinsurer agree that such 
te.n:nination shaH be on a cut-off basis whh portfolio transfer, in \Vhkh event Reinsurer shall not 
continue to {a) be liable '>Vith respect to the Heinsmed Lo;ms, or (b) receive Reinsurance Prt.rn]mns or 
other payrnems or credits \-Vith res pen tht.~reto except for those due prior to the Tem:oinhtion Date, If 
the parties cannot apes:~ on 'Nhether su<.:h teJTnjrw.don shall be en a run---off basis or a cut-off basis 
with portfolio transfer, such tenn.i naii.on shaH be. on a run--ofT h<:.uds, In the event terroination of this 
i\gree111:::~·nt is orclered l1) .. a C<.JUrt or regulatcrr, Sllch terx11lnation sl1an be i:n accr;rdan.ee. ;,vith such 
order, anyt.h1ng t.o the contraxy herein notv-tithstanding. If such order does not specify the lTJethod of 
te.rrninatirJn~. such t.errni·natJc~n sh~~l1 be. on a 1l.H1·~off ·uas·i~ Lrnle~s tbe paxtie.s agrt.:e ()ther\v·ise, 

9 Jr?. pgym~nts qn Tei:DJl.D,:}QQ.!l- b the event that this A.greerr1ent is tern1inaed puxs1.w.nt to this 
l\nic1e IX m:-d .such tenni:na:jon 1s to be on a cut--off basis ;.vir.h portfofto transfer pursu;:.\nt to Section 
9,06 rc.:J.Jove, a net accounting ~md settlement as to any lnllance due under this Agn::ement shall be 
undertaken by the Cornpan.y and delivered to the Heinsurer. /\ny 11et payrnent required under such 
terrninal accounting nnd settkrnent will becorne due, !:H1!5 sklll be paid by <.he Reinsun~r or the 
Cmnpnny, as <Jppropri;:tte, no h~er than t\ve.nty (20) days af:..c:.r the Te.rrniw:rtion :Report described in 
Section 9 .OS is provided; f.!..rovt.t~~d, lm.:~:f:Y~~r, such twenty CO) period shall be toHed in the event th~l.t 
Reinsurer disputes the :1mount or ccntent cd· the net payl:nents due until such d.i~.putes are resolved. 
l'-kt payrnent~ required under such u.:nnuHl..) accounting and seulemen~ sh<lri consi.sr of: 

.. 13 ~ 
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.l OJH. t_{l\Tn<:nt~.l"u ReJJ!.§:,~K~T In the evenr of the insolvenc;,· ofthe C\:n1pan)', the Re:msnrer hereby 
agrees thac as to aH reinsuranct: becoming effective hereunder, the Reinz:mrmJ:ce Chi.m shdl be 
pay<~bk directly and 1rnrnediardy upon demand to lhe Cm.npany, or to its conservator., receiver, 
iiqnidawr or statutory successor on the basis of the liability of the Company onder a PoLicy '>'<'lth 
regard to a Reimured Loan, ;,.vithom. din1im1tion because nf the insolvenz:y of the Comp<my or 
because the conserv~..:Jor, receiver, liquidator or statutory ;:;uccessor of the Cornpany has failed tn pay 
all or a portion of ;:my clairn. The }{,;:insurer's ohtig;,\hons shall nc•t rx; .increased m; <\ rc;;ult of the 
insolvency of the Company, 

........................... LD-OL ... GJaims. It..i-~~.a~<;ree.d . .that.the . .conserv.;:J.nx:, .. r.eceive.r, .. Liq.uid.atox.orstat.urory.succ.essor.ofthe .. 
CnrnpmTy shall gi v~:~ prompt \Vri.tkn notice to the Rdnsurw of the pendency or submission ofa dann 
undc.r <"lny Policy v ... 'lth regard to a Reinsured Lomt Dudng the pendenC)' of m.lch cbirn, tht:. Reinsurer 
n1ay investigate such chrhn and inte.qx:>se, at its O'Nn expense, in the proceeding where such obim is 
to be adjudicated any deferme available to the Cnmpnny or its conservator, receiver, liquirlawr or 
stDJutory succes~lOL Tbe expcm>e Hws incurred by the Reins1.rrer shaH be dE\rge,able, s>.lbject to the 
approvtt! of ~he c;omt, against the CorrrpmYy as a part of the expt:m~e of insolvency, liquidation or 
rehabilitation to the e;Hent of a proponionau: share of the beneflt wkch accrues to the CotT>pany 
soldy as a resuh of the def"z:~nr;e undertaken by the Reinsurer. 

HU)3. N.~,~_\V;:-;:._i_~:1~r.gf,P.f~feJ)_~~t\, Except as other~v.ise set forth in this .Agreenwnt, nothing in th1s 
Artide X shall pre:chde the Rz~in.:mrer from asse:rdng ~~ny excuse or defense to payme.nt of a 
Reinsumnce: Claim other than the.~ excuses or defenses of the jnsol 'iency of th~; Cornpany and the 
failure of the Cornpany's con%.:rvator, receiver, liquidatnx or statutory su.ccessor to pay ;:dl or a 
port;on of Hny claim .. 

ARTICLE XI 

! l.OL [\ppoinJmtnt o(l\rbA!Iill&li- I.n the eve.nt of any disputes or difference<., arising hereafter 
be:t\veen the contrm:ting partk~~ -,vith reference to any tnnsact.ion under or rdating in an;' WH)' to this 
Agn:.euH::nt, the same shaH be de:cde\.i by arbitwtion cr.mducted in .accordance with rhe Comrnercial 
t'\rbitratwn Hules of the Arnerican A-rbitration /\ssociation as then in effect, as same may be 
modified herew. Three arbitrators V/iU decide any dispute or difference" T'he arbitration shall be 
held in San Francisco, c~ .. ;Jifornia. The m·bitrators rnust be d\E.inte:rested officers or retired officers of 
insurance or reinsurance cornpanies other than the 1'-vo parties to !.his .Agno:l~rnent or their Affiliates, 
E;·,~ch of the cm:tnKting parties ag.rees w appoint one:. of th\':~ arbitrators <'vilh the th.lrd, the "Ornp.ire," 
to l)e c.hu~;eiJ lJy tlH~ t\vo ~1fJf.K)~nted ~ubitrators~ In the event th.at either party shotdd fall to chotJse an 
arbitntlor \Vithin thiny (30J days fo!kwting a written request by the c~ther party to do so, the 
re::.cpesdng party rrw.y choose (be ~~econd arbitrator before entEring up<:>n <'J.rbitn~tion. The two 
arbitrator~; dud! select a third arbitrator to act as Umpire. In th~.;-:. event :.h::.1t tbe t\\'O arbitwJors shaJl 
l.'-'""\' he ·Jble to ,,.,,,·;c·e C'r: the c>~vJjt-e 1YF the llFlp·ir"' \Vi! ~ll.r> •l11' ,., <r t?,(f: (h'r<: fn!·!,,v.; ,.Jn tfl'' "'1P),.l~'l't."1>~.,,,. ')Jt· ~<;... •• tL··;..·{ : •. "'-t.;;::,-._..,..,.,. >- .•. -\~-- • ...._ "-· .,_,. ~, .. >- ... ~ · •• .:._.,. w ..... _ ;.$ ~-- .: ... '-.} ~ ..... } 4 ... .:)'-' ..._, ~,._.. -..t.-; 0 -~ v·-:-·,1-;.c}_ .. ~~ .._...,: ....... . 
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the second arbitrator to be <ippointed, each :~rbitmwr shaH 1\DHlinate five C<'.mdidates within ten (10) 
days there~:d'te:r. Ench arbitnHor shi1D dechne four of the candidates nominated by the other arbitrator. 
The {Jrnpire shaH be chosen from the t\VO rernaining cm:djJates by drawir.1g lots, Should the chosen 
Urnpirc decline tc; ~;erve, the candida~e: \vbose lot wac~ not dnnvn shall be appointed. This process 
:~hall continue until a candidate has agreed to serve. 

1 L02. D.~s;if-ion. \Vithln ~;1xty (60) days fclhl\V.ing the appointrnent of the Urnp1re, or within such 
other t-i·rn.e-periotJ as rnay lJe ordered l;.y the arb-.itrators:- each party rrn1st prese11t its case to the 
a.rbitratonL The arbitrators s:h::~ll cons:dercuston1ary and st<:>ndard practices in the mortgage guanmty 
reinsurance businei',s. Within sixty (60) days after the arbitration hearing, il decision shall be reached 

______________ b.,y__61Jx:t;:Jj(uity __ YQ1~_9IJh~_;~rbiU:JJ..t=:.x~, ... s.m~h(.ks:;i:sionshalJ.ht.'h.indingnnthe.p:atties.~Judgnl~nLmayoo __ __ 
entered on the dec1.sic_m of the arbitrators by anycrn.ut h{:;,vingjur.i~:diction, Ei~her party shall have the 
,.; .,h, tn ''r'"'"""·'l tr'' n1'~ ''J"''rnnfi 'lie ('{~Hr' ;.nv er•·c·r'< of h'.v jp iht decision n:.-m:k:r~'d h·v th"' ar1:;itr-ator·s }.t,~-"~· ···"·~>t·''---·?-" . ...... ~...._. ... ~ .. !-;--' "~'.r· o.). ····' ... ~, .. ~- ... )_·_ ·"-' ... _ • ..__ .. ·._.._.,_ •• •. ·"'-' ........ ., <(,..< - ._ ..,. ~ 

J 1.03, I~xpe_rr~-~--gJ __ /:\rhitratiL~Q. Each }XH1y shaH bear the expense of its O\·Vn arbitratm (v,;hether 
selected by that party, or by the other party pursuant to the procedures s.et out in Section 11 .01) and 
related outside attorneys' fees, and s.hall. jointly and equal!y bear \vith the other party the other 
expenses of the arbitrmion, including the e:.;.penses of the Umpire. 

11.04, bm~hr:<~ble Law. The arbitraton; shaH apply the substantive law of \.\tiscohsin (excluding 
choke--of.- law principle~~) \Vlth respect to the interpretation ~:~nd applkation of this .Agreernent, except 
that evidence may be introduced without following strict rules of evidence, and issues of arbitration 
Ja\V shaD be gnvemed by the Federal Arbitratwn Act. 

11.06. Oth~u\rti9!J:i. .Submis~;ion of a maner to art/ctr>ltkm shaU he ~1 conditii:m precedent to any 
:right to 1nstitme a proceeding at la\V or in equity concerning such matter, except Hun either party rnay 
seek frorn a court any imerim or provisional relief that may be~ nco::ssary to protect the rights or 
property l)f that party pending tbe decision in arbitratkm \Vith re~:pect 1.0 the rnerits of the dispute. By 
<.1greeing to ;irbitration, the parties do not intend to deprive any court of its jurisdiction to i&sue a pn> 
arbitral )njunnjon, pn>arbttntl attachrnent, or other order .in aid of <trbhration proceedings or the 
enforcement of any a;varz:L 

i\RTJCLE XII 

12.01. 1ist~t:E~hm:~JlLQJ: .. In~.~it In onkr t<> secun.~ ~he o'bhgation of the Remsurer under this 
/i,greement, the Reinsurer, the Company and a qual.ifJed 1.)nited Statt~s financial institution ;:;ccr.ptnble 
to the Company (the "Trustee") shaH, on or before the Effecdve Date of :.hh Agn:.ement, enter)nto <'i 

trust agreement (the "Trust Agreen1em") in the fonn of Exhibit ''B" attadaxl hereto pursuant to 
\·V}rieh the l(e-insurer shall estab:lish a trust account {the. ~''T'_rust ,L\cc~Junt'') for the bt:.nefit of tbe 

- l6" 
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Comp~my with respect t.o the liabilities or obligations asstuncd by the Reinsurer hen'.under. This 
<r• < , '" rl ' l' 'l ~ ' , j" . ' " t' l uust .1-\ greernent srwu m ;,h umes -i:tna m. aL respects ,;e m stnct co.mp Htnce Wlth <;pphca \It . aw, 
incJ.ud1ng, without Jimit.u1on, N'".{ Jns. Ll\V § 6507 and 11 NYCHR § !.26.5, all as may be amended 
frorr1 tin-:.e to t.irne. 

12 .02. E!,~rpo~&J~LTr.~!St. Reinsurer agrt::es to deposjt, on or tx~fcrre the Effect1 vc D<He, and .rnaint~l.in 
in said Trust .Account assets to be held in trust by the Trustee for the hend'it of the Cornpany as 
:3ectuity fc,r the I);:\)'111t.nt of the J(eirJS~l:re-rfs obl·1gatir~ns tf) the f~~cn11pany,. under this i\greernent. Sueh 
asset::: shall be rnairnt;.ined in the Trust .A .. ccount b:')" the Rfinsurer as long a;,; the Reinsurer continues 
tr> rerr::ain llab1e for ~u1y Reinsured LzJan~ 

. ' >...' l · ' ~ '\ ~ i' · l ' . r h f"' A · ' T"> • 1 ' ' (<1} ;:Wt ,ater uum Ju uays ~uerr,1c ex.prrat.1m1 01 t, e .1rst ;<(.cmmt1.ng renou nereuno.er, 
Reinsurer shall rnake .nn initi.;:d >.::ont.ribmio.n (the "Initial Capital Deposit'•) to the Trust Acnmnt in an 
<UilOUnt equal tn ten percent (.l 0%) times the Rd:nsurer Layer of the lh::i-nsured Loa.ns hav!ng rm 
effectn·e date of coverage on or aiter th.: Eft~ctive Dat~~ m::.d on or befon~ the la~.t day of the 
Accounting Period in -,vhich the Effective Date faUs. There<Jfter, the quarterly report provided by 
Company to Reinsurer under St:c<.ion8.01 hereof shaH state the additional cmuribudnn(the "C1pital 
Deposit") th~:~t j~, due, which shalllx: an amount equal to ten pt~rcent (IOi3-h) ti.me:~ the Reinsurer Layer 
of the R.eoinsured Loans having an originmi(m dati::: t.hning the .Accounting Pericd 1.0 which such 
quarterly report relates. Not\vithstand:ing the f~·>regoing, no Capltai Deposit sh;iH he r·equired with 
respect to .Reinm.m:.d Loans originated r:m or after the one yea..r anniven>m-y of th{; Etlective: Date, In 
addhion to the lnitiai Capital Deposit and Capital De:posits, the Reinsurennay be required to dep·(>Sit 
additlonal arnountB to the Trust Account frorn time to time to ·m:aint.ain it m. the I'v1inimum Capita] 
lev~l as specified in section 12J)6(a) bdow, 

(b) Jn the e·vent that (i) there exists ~J Deficiency (!:ts that tem1 is (kfined in section 12.06 
belo\:o.,' ), <Jnd (h) \1:ini.rnu.m Cf;pitd is eq u;.!.l to arnoum. ofthe Required Reserves, ;md (i·ii) Reinsm~r 
reasonably disputes the Loss Reserve cm.nponent of tht: Requin:.d Resen-'es, and {h·') the Los& 
Re~crve exceeds $250,000, Reinsl~rer shaH notify the Company '>'iltbn thirty (30) days of receipt of 
notice that a Capital Deposit is due that it dh:pute~> all or a portion of the Lo~s Reserve, in which ca~;e 
the Comp<.\.ny shaH recaku1ate the l\iinimum C.lpita1 Reguirernent U~>ing the urH.lisputed port.lon of 
such Loss Reserve and Hdnm.mx shall prmnplly, but not later than five (5) days ;.rht~r notke by the 
Company, deposit the resuWng Capital IkpGsit (if any) i.nto the Trust Account Jf, foUov..-ing good 
falth efforts, the partie~; cannot resolve their djfferences regarding the Loss Reserve, the panics shall 
submit the rnatter to one of the independent <Ktuaries {or, if apphcahle, its successor organization) 
listed on S(:lr::si.\J.)~~.Ji hereto (the ''.!\rtwH·y'"), \vho shall >vi thin thirty (30) days, or a~; soon thereafter 
i.tS reasonab.!y l>racticabls.~~ .issue a dtcisi<.1n on \~,.·h.eth<:~:r the.1~ .. .(1SS J~-e.~~t~rve 1)f(')po~~ed b;-~ tlle (~~crnpany: 
(the ''Cornpany's E::.tirnate'') is \Vithin a reasonable range of Joss reserve e<>tinmtes appropriately 
ceded to Reinsurer under the tcnns of thls .Agree.rnem. If tbe .Actuary determine~: that the Comp.any' s 
Es:.imate is nor vhthin a n::ai;onabk range of loss reserve f.~stimates, it sh;,lU include in its decision 
wruJ.t it ,.·ic~vs to be a n.-::<J.:~cmnble range of los~> rest:rve esti.mates, in which case, for purposes of th1s 
!\greeinent, the Loss Re.~~erve shaH be the .mid .. point of such range. Upon dt:ter.mination of the Loss 
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Reserve as provided <'Jbove, the Con1pany shall recalcuhtte the Minimum Capital RequirerrH::nt and, if 
the resulting Clpha.l Dq1osit !s greater tJw.n $0, shaH notify the Reinsurer of the adjtH>ted Capital 
Depoe;; it due. If :Reinsurer t~1ib to make such C<.rpital Depos1t \Vhh1n fifteen (1 S) duy5 of receipt of 
such notke, this Agreernent shall be termhwted in accc1rdance \V.ith sect1or1 5.3(a}. 

The costs of the Actuary shnll bt~ horne by (i) ReiJ1SUrer, if the Actuary deter.mincs the Company's 
Estim<tte .is within a reasonable range of loss reserve estimates, (ii) the Cornpany. iJ' the A.(~tuary 
determines that the: Company's Estimate is not \vi thin a reasonable range of loss resen'e estirrwws, 
provided that the upper nmge of reasonable Joss reserve estirnatt:s deterrnined by tlxo Actuary 1sle;;s 
than the Company's Cnimate, a.nd (iii) equaUy, if the i\cn.lal)'·s determination is otherwise. The 
partk~> agree that the ti:;regoing procedure shaH be the sok and exclusive means ofresotvingdisputes 

------------------ ·-·-· ~~~~~e1fili:a·i~t1g:·tJ1e-r:t):~~s J<·e·st~i:\;e·li-i·iiJi3i-])rii·1g-·r;;lpft.~irJJ.2tjfJS1f(SiiC.uT~ifi(~)fiS·:·---~---···-----······-···--------~--~---------~----------

1 L04, T~n,~~t .A'-'>::i£15.· Rei nsurcr agrees lhat the <~ssets so deposited shaH consist only of cash (United 
States legal tt~m.kr}, and/or n::rtificates of deposit issued by a Un1ted States hank or tUl\'ings 

1nstitution and payable in cum3ncy of the United States, obhgatiom; Uw.t are issued or guaranteed by 
the United States or any agency thered, ot any Stak of the United States or any other governmental 
unit in the United States (so Jong as such c~bhgations of ;:~.ny State or other govemrne.ntal unit are 
navah1e, \.Vith respect to both t~rinc::it,<~~l and interest, from taKes levied or nx•uired to be levied bv such ~ -" .... .\_ ':,_~ ,.. 

governrnentu1Lm:it\ an-y money rnarket fund rate.rl in the highest applicable category by St.andanJ & 
Poor's or Moodys, and corport:.te obligations n1te.d 'A • or higher or having~* qnaiity designation of 
'1' frnr.n the Securitlet; Valuation Offii-:e (if the Natiorw.i AssoeiaUon of Insurance Comm.is~joners, 
:provided that such 1nvestrnents are issued by an inst1tl.1tion that is nol the p<l.rent, subsidiary or 
affiE>lte of either the Company or Reinsurer. 

12.05. JX!.t . .Q[j\_2.S..t.t£.. Ilein~~urer, pdor to depositing assets with the Trustee, shall execute all 
as~jgnments, endm:sen;ents in blank. and trans.fer Jegal tit.k to the Trtlste:e of <dl. sh.:tres, obligations or 
any other a~~sets requiring <u,signments, in order that the Company, or the Trustee upon direction of 
the Company, .rnay \~1he.never necessr,-ry in accorda.nce \Vith the ler.ms of this Agn::ernent and the Tru~t 
/l.greenKnt. negot1ate any such assets \Vithout consent or s.1gnature from the Reinsurer or any other 
entity. 

(;:~) /H <JU tirnes, the vdue of the assc.~ts .in the Trust Account shaH not he kss than the 
gre~ner of: (1) ten percent (l00h) of the. Risk in Force ;'lssurned by the Reinsurer pun:uant to this 
Agree.rnent, or {ii) the Required Reserves (the "1\fini murn Capi taf'). If the Trmt A.>-~courn balance i:~ 
less than the Min:r.nurn Capita!, then upon n~~ceipt of the repon provided by the Co.mpany pu.rsmmt to 
Section 8.0 i hereof seUing forth the deficiency, the Re.im.un;r sh~lU prmnptly deposit into the Trust 
Account such arnounts as are necessary to attnin a bahmce in the Trust .Account equal to or greater 
rJw.n the Mmimurn Capital. 

(b) All Reinsun.mce Pre:;:nlums payable by trK Cornpm1y under Section 4 01 shall be 
deposited by C:ompan:y to the ·Trust A.cco:.mL 
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(c) Comrncncing on or after th~::. fiFJ day of t.he fourth llnden:vriting Yea.r, and on and Hfter 
rhe first day of <my sub~equent l!n{kT\vr-Jting "'/ear, if the v;.;.lue of the assets in the Trust Account 
exceed the Required An1ount (the ''Excess"\ the Reinsurer n.uy requ~~st that the Cornpany instruct 
the Trustee, in acconhnce >.:vith the tenns of the Tr1.1st A,greemcnt, t(> disburse to the Rei:mmrer said 
Excess or any ksser amount Tht:· "Required Arnount" as of any d<.tte shall be the amount egual to 
the greater .of: (i) tv,··enty percent (20%) of the R·isk in Force ast>mned by the R~insurer pursuant to 
this .Agrcer.nent, o.r (ii) 102(.{, of the Required Reserves. Nothing contairwd hrrein is intended or 

(d) Upon trw v<'ritten request of the Reiwwrer, and subject to the Reinsurer providing to 
~-~------~-the.Cor.npany appropriate.:w pporting doc:.:n:nenwt.i-on, <~nd not:withstanding-dla!.-~lml.,IUnls intl1~-+n1St - ...................... . 

Account rnay be less tban the Required Amount, the Company shall, not later thmi tht~ tenth (lOth) 
i]',".'·· f.-..u,y,,}-:v-' th, Cc~r:n$'"rV'" ,.,,Cf';Pt of <-:•Kh f'~t<t:est ··i<rec' t>1e 'l't::"tee h·JdiP(-' t)1,~' Tn•s:t A.r·c,Yin•· tr• W,l.:l~~.!~_l.,,,..l' ··t.._) .. >!,_.,, _.-.•·L.•.)':.__..~,. . ..._,.._..,.. . ...,..:J._"' "··'- · ...__J;_~···'-~'-.11.·· .... (.. ~ •• ').._ ,.... ·"--•:0. -~;;_~ ..:,.,.,·.~ ..-~ •.•. '(.· ,.;.,. S..l-.Jo 

disburse to Reinsurer an arnount equal to the aJJlOUnt of 0} federal income taxes then due and 
vava.bk bv the Reinsurer to the extent those taxes an~ directlv and ~;nldy attributable tn Reinsurer'~ 
"' -· ... . .... " 

taxable. inc orne ad sing fmm reinsuring the Covered Bu::;hwss, (2) ;my prnnium ta.:xes assess{~d on the 
Reinsurance Pn:~miurns payable by Reimrurer under Section 4 .02, and U) up tc1 one hundred thous<md 
dollars ($1 00,000) per year t>)r Reinsurer's nctua1 and necessary ouH.rf..pocket operationai expenses; 
provided, hr.n:vever that the amuum ncnwHy pay;Jble pursuant to clause (3) of thi:s Section 1:2.06(d) 
sh<'l1l r1ot e,;;.ceed the Cornpany\; pro-rata share of Reinsurer's operational ~:.xpenses aftenaking int{} 
account the portion of <JH operating exr.':lenses fairly allocable w othet mortgage insurance companies 
c;.~ding bniliness to the ReinS<urer (based Oil re~;pective z:eded premium volum.e for e&ch Accounting 
Period); aud further provided that (i) no a.mount shall he dlshun:;ed to (he Rdnsurer that v./oukl c~m~e 
the amount h1 the Tmst Account w fall belo'Y\i the :M:ini.mmn Capital; and (i.1) an refunds, rebates or 
tYverpayment of taxes so attributable. shaH be refunded, u.pon receipt, to the Tmst Account. In the 
event that any expense reirn.btm~ements are hrnited tmdcr clause (i) (![the preced1ng sentence, the 
unpaid balance of the amount othen.vise payable $hall rernain payable to Reinsurer. 

(e) Thr. parties agree that for purposes of this Agrennent, the amounts m<.:.int}lined in the 
'Trust /\ccoum rnay be used to satisfy the Reserve requin .. ~ment :-:;et forth in Se.ction5.01 hereof No 
payments shall be made fror:n the Trust Account to or for the bcnefh of the Reinsurer except in 
an.:onhnc<:~ with the terms of this ,t.\greemern and the Trust l\gret.~menL 

12.07. ~etL~xm~m~.· AH senkrncnts of account under the Trust Agre.e.nlnrt bet\veen the Cor.npany 
and the ReinsLn.'Cr shall be r.nade in c~:sb or it~~ eqwvaknt 

12.08, \Yi.H.14E!.'~~~U:h~.by£~~JnlQ.mlY. The Reinsurer and the Company agree that the as~>ets in the Trw>t 
/\ccount may be \:Vitbdrav,tn by tlle Cornpany at m1y tiJne, not\.vithstanding any other prov1sions in 
th.is Agreernent, provh::ied sucb a:.;.sets art fipphed and utilized by the Cornpzmy or >J.ny successor of 
the (~OJI.q.nir:~y t~~·l z;perari lJn c~f b~;:v) _i:nchl(jing, ';~,·ithout hrr~itation'f ~lny· bquidator{ n.~J1al}i1italor~ rec.e.iver 
or conservator of the Cornpany\ withotH. diminution because of the insolvency of the Cornpml}' or the 
Reins;.H'et, only to reimburse the Cornpany for the Reinnm:.r's share of any C!ahn Payments or 
E>:.pense~: paid by the Company· \Vith re.~~pect to Heinsured Loans, as C<iiculated in Section 2.02. 
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1 L09. )Vit}dt~:~vals h'-l R{:;i_n~w.q. The Reinsurer shaH bave the right to substltm.e or withdraw 
as~;et~: in the Trust Acco1)nt only to the extent permitted in, and only in Hccordance \Vith the ten~nt; of, 
this .Agreernent and the Trust Agreerner.H .. 

12' 10. Bs.rYID..!2L!.\~i.~J.§i:. rn the event that the c:ornpany withdraws assets f:rorn the Trust AtCGtmt for 
the pUl1JOses set forth in section .12.08 in excess of acr.w:J ~rmoums re.qmred to rnc-oz~t the Reinsurer':; 
obli g;:lt\(;n,s w the Company, the Coinp<:my shan promptly, uprm leaming of such excess \.Villxinhva.1, 
dep~;sit .into rl~{~ .... frost 1\ccc~u.nt fun(iS n~.)t less th.an ~lH;.~li excess arnou.nt, [J1llS interest at the rate r;f 
interest ns det>eribed in Section iU)5 of this /\greement In the event of H d.ispute ariY-ing under this 
/>,rtide X.l1, t11e Hrbi tration pnnel established pursuant to Artide :?G of this Agreenx·mt shaH have the 

---~-------~··· _.rit}ll.t.to_._a~varcf __ i.n.tcst~st .. nt .. a.J~ale.tltat-i-t~dcterlJlines.J~o--t1e .. eq.~itul;Je-r-and.-.ma.y-.aw.ard-.attDrney:~<:: .. feeS-r-------------~·---- .. 
<H·bi tration costs <Wd other expenses, 

12J. L 2s~gi~~gml~~1 qf Trust /?,;?gJf.. It is untkrstcod that Reinsurer nu1y have establi~:bu:I or 1nay 
horn tinw to tirne establish olhcr trusts tr:;, secure other n:.insnn:mce agreement;,;. 'T'he Tnlst <tssets 
referred to herein secure the Rei-nsurer's obligations ur.~der this Agreement and are not available to 
support nr ~:ecure r_lbbgatiom< arising nut of ~my agreenK.nt otht~r tkm this .Agreement. Reinsurer\ 
trust assets are segregated and allocated in support of and secure its v<.uious obligations under 
'-~~_.n:'''''1t" ""'J:-,sq•·'.lP(i' '\\Jrt"'l .. ,_,"''1tS w<fl·•opt '''v"'min· oh1•'} ':J.rc~-,·,s<·-cr:;i}<:t,,rclll·..,.at'•Y' and ''f'~l ~·"~'"'·s n<'!t '~' ,·_:_-'--'-:.."--· -.... ~,._ ... .,).._ .... ~ .... ~.-.. .... "'". ~ t:l' .. ·I(..· ... l..,._:; • • J. . ..-. -~. ~ _.._,., .. ...__s). ).,, 6 ~- C:-' -.d''"':-"'" :.> .. _ .... ~ .... ~-, .. J. ..... ~ ~ ~-.. ~-'"~ • .;...._ i>) ._) ..... .,...v~ .... ,.,.._,~<.. 

inr.:luded in the Trus! axe not available to support or secure this i\g.reemenL 

l:Z-.12. Lrtter.§ ofi~\r~1f!. A3 of the Effective Dme., the Cornpany dti{!.S not have tbe administrative 
capability to accept ktters of cred-it in suppo1i of reinsurance obhgations. Jn the event that the 
Company develop~> such capability during the ter.-rnoftbis Agn::.ernent, Reim~un~r mr±y, in '.Vhole orin 
pun, substitute ktters of credit meeting therequirE~tn.e.nts ofNf.~\V ·York Insurance Rq?,ulation 133 for 
the Trni:\t .Account. The Jetter of credit v,,ill b~~ procured fr<:nn $1 quaHfit.:d United States financial 
rm~titutir:m. and may be rlnrwn dor,.vn at any Hrne by the Compnny, only for the pmvo:~es z>et forth in, 
and in <'\cconLnce \Vlth the pn.1visio.ns r!f, Sc<.::lion 12.07 of this .Agreement, \Vhhm.n dirninution 
because of the. in:~olvency of the Company or the Reinsurer-

ARTICLE Xill 

13.0 1. QLg}g]x,:~_Lgn_,__)_T:;~X!.~,h.ng and i\ uthQ.ti.tY.~~,Utw. CompHn v, The Company is a rnortg<.lgt guaranty 
insurance cornp;:my dtJy organized, validly :ex1:~ting and in good standir1g under the la\VS of 
Wisconsin. It 1s dDly authorized ~wd qual.!.fled to ca:rry on the business of rncrtgage guaranty 
insurance in each state \vhen.: a Polic::,~ \Vi:!S issued <.:nd rneets the requirements for carry1ng on such 
l.:u~~~ness~ 

LL02. /\_~!JK!5!XLULLiE?X~- The Cornp<'l.ny has all requisite po\ver and authority to enter into thL:; 
Agreernent, ;md w perfn:rm itt":. obligations hereunder. The execution <'JJJ.d delivery by the Cornpany of 
this .Agreernent, <'>nd the performance by the Cornp~my of its obligations under this /\greernent, have 
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been du!y authorized .. Thi~; Agreerr::ent, \Vhen duly executed and delivered by the Cornpan)'\ and, 
sut~je.ct tfJ tJ~~e du.e execution ~:~nrl deJi\,.·ery l;y the Rejnsrrrer~ \~~illl)e . .a vaHd a11d l)inrlin?.~ C>bLi~~ati<.Jn zJf 
the Cornpany, enftirceab1e again:st the Ccnnpmry; its perrniued suc:cessors a:nd a~;signs, in accordance 
"Nltb its terrns. 

13.03. genort~ and R6nsurmKe Claims S\..d)J}}.is§i_pns. An reports and all Reinsurance Claims 
submitted hereunder by the Compi:HTY shall be ;:tee urate ~md complete and Reinsurer shall b~:. t:ntitkd 
to rely thereon for all purpose~. 

13.04. 0:\J.Lmi.~~5Lmt~2f.Gm-:£r:-:::~1Bs:h1§.m~~~n~~~J]gj_g-g;,.QnLY- No Reinsurance Cl<lhn sbaHhe submitted 
.. Jo.R.e.iD~>un:;r . .ex.c~~pt.in.c.o.nnectiDn."'v"1h.a.C:!aim.P<l}'mentor.Ex.pt:J1Se.otLa.l<.einsuredLoan.n::'insure:cL,,,,,,_"· 

under the .AgreenwnL 

J::L05. No Conflict_gJ:_}:jol_;tthm. The executwn, de.tiver7 and performnnce of this /~.greement and 
the consumrnatiorl of the tnlr\sactions conrernpbted hereby :in accordance with the respective terms 
and conditions hereohvil! not (a) viobte nny provision of the Articles oflncorport<tion or ByJaws of 
the Cornpany, or (b) as of the Effective Date, violate a.ny order, judg:ment, injunction, award or 
decn.~e of any cow\, artrhrato.r or govermne:n.a! or regubtory body against, nr binding uptm, or any 
agreenx~nt with, or~.()nditkn impotKd by, any governmentalonegulatory body, foreign lX domestic, 
binding upon the Company·', 

13.06. intenxu:.diat}£§.3D1J Finanfli\Lb.<J:~'iSQ)'].. No reinsurance interrrKxiiary or broker has ncted 
directly or indirectly as snch fnr., or is entitled to any con:>p~.>.nsar5on from, the Comp;my jn connection 
with this /\greernent. 

13.CP. IY.U.U:.m:1ality of nng Reb:uKe_1I.10?.E.E.IT~IfSelJ!&tions, Ench such n:::presentation is Inaterinl to 
this .Ag:reement and relied upon by ReinS·U1\~r in entering imo this Agreernent. Each such 
representation shall continue to be true dur.ing the tenn f:;f th1s Agreement and thereafter as long as 
ohLigat1ons are O\Ve.d hereunder. 

i\H.·ncLE XIV 

i 4. 0 l. Qrg;m,\?~~!:J.QJL .. S.t;~n.~J.iD.g ... ~~!.~~L/\~~.\J;:.QrA!,Y .. ~·!.L!J~~~ .. R~,~!.~Z:'.}H5~I. The H;r:; i n surer is an ins arance 
ccn.np<'my duly \Jrga.rrized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of New 
'\~ork a-nd is authr:n~zed ~Jnder the }t.~\':!JS and reguL:H.i(JDS of that stnte to reinsure p()Ht:)(;s \~'lthin the 
purviev.·· of this Agreement . 

.14.02- AtHJlS:WZ~ldQll· Tk~ Reinsurer has all req:..lisiw pow(:r and authority to enter into th1s 
i\greernent~ and to perfL1r1Y1its ot_)hgations. here:Jncler. The e·xec.rr:.Jon ~1nd dehvery b}: the Reir.tsurer r.~f 
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this Agreement, and th<:~ pe.r.fonDnnce by the Reinsurer of its obligations tmder this Agreement~ have 
been duly authorized. This ;\grcernent, ~ovhen duly executed and delivered by the Reinsurer, and, 
subject to the due execution and. r.lr:li very by tbe Company, win be a valid and binding obhgadon of 
the Re1nsurcr, enforceable against the Reinsurer, its permitted successors and assigns in accordance 
\Vit.h its tenns. 

14.03 Rsht-i.EEIT 1HfQ.CEHitt.9n. .AU informm.1on submitted by Rern~urcr to Company under SectioTl 

14-.04. N.Q .. G~~ntlktQI..Y~9hn.ioq. The \:Xecuhcm, delivery and perforrnance of this i\gn:>.en.H~nt, and 
... ·"----···· ...... tb.e .. c.onsun.HJ.tatio.n_nf1hetxa115.a.ctions .. c.cmrcn1pLa.te.d.here.hyjn_accon.ianc.e .. 'xvith.the . .res.p.ecth-~e.ter.ms. ................ .. 

and conditions hereof \ViU not '·'iobte any' provision of the .Articles ofincorporation, Byla\vf< or nther 
charter or organb:ati onal doctunent of the Reinsurer or violate any order ,judgn"lent, \njunction, av·iard 
or decree of any court, ;.rrbitnHor or go>..-'enlmental or regulatory hndy agaimit, or binding upon, or any 
<'-tgreement with, or condition imposed by, any governmental or regulatory body, fon:~1gn or domestic, 
binding upon the Heinsurer. 

14 05. ln.t~_rmrdi:~.n~-~ nnd Jjx.1i.~"!?LU!LL~~iJ.'{b.~!X2· No reinsur<rr1ce interrnediary or broker has acted 
directly or indirectly m; such for, or is entitled w any cmnpensatlrm from, the Reinsurer in connection 
v./ith this Agreen1ent. 

14D6 .R~'.Ll.E~urm;c~. The Reinsurer shaH not obtain any reinsurance on the risk ;:.:eded under this 
.Agreement \V1thour. flrst obtaining the Co.mpany's prior written cnm>t~nt· 

14.07 M)niJT:lm-.'1 .. r:t:.nHiE~~~l19Dt$_. The Cosnpany "'NiH con1ply \vith the guidelines of F!:i.nnie Mae or 
Freddie Jv1ac applicable to the Cornpany. 

14.08 M.~~-~~Ti.~LU.tYJ?l..;~D.~LRf-han~~-\dhilln 1\tr.E,~.;~~JlL§.U.q_n$.. Each such representatiorl is mater.iH! to 
tbi~ Agreement and relied upon by Company in entering into this Agreement Each such 
representation and v,··an-amy j:.fH.dl continue to be true during U.K~ wnn of this ,Agreement 

i\RTICLE X\? 

J5D1. Ht::~Qin;~S,AlDfU?.(.h~,llik~~- Headings u"ed herein are not a part ofthis .Agn:ement and shall not 
affect the tz:rrr.~s here.of. T_he attach{.~(J Sc.bed.tl'!es are irlC0.!1:)0r[-.tted in anti n·1ade a pmi <:.rf this 
/\ greement. 

15.02. fSi2I.lU~.;~. i\Il notlc{'S and cmnmtmications hereunder shall be 1n \VriLng and shaJ! be dtenwd 
to have been received three i}) day~ after rnai Hng, or if by facsimile or by hand, when recdvtd, ;-.:.nd 

22 ., 
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affected thereby. This J\gree.rnent shall be governed by the b\VS of \Vh;consin -.,vithout giving dfe.(:t 
tt:' nrir!"il)ies of 'cC\nfh:t« of !>c<W trwrt:of ~ ,:.~-'· '"' ...... 

0 

0 0 ·'· 'f"o
0

... 0 o .... 0 L 0 ,.. 
0 

.._, ' o ~· .. 
0 

,,. 
0 

' L ... ' 

15.04, 0~~~:??.~.~~~gi~J11J.d A,sslf?Jlf·.· This AgreerrK:rH may not be asdgned by either party Viithout the 
.. . i' t ' "f' . . l' . . ' . t 11 b 'b' d' d . pr.tor \VTHten conseru o · tne otner.. 1W proviS1ons o· tn1s hgreernem S11a" e m· mg upon an mnre 

to the benefit of the p;1rt.ies hereto and their respecriw: successors and as::;igns as pennitted hen:.jn . 

.15. 05. f::Ig_Tbl;rg.._f:m.1:r:.E~n~:Jj_~-j_mjes. Nmh.ing in this A.greement is intended or sh<tU he construed to 
gi \'e any person. other tban the parties hereto, their successors aml permitted assigns, any !eg;:~l or 
eqtrltab!e right, rernedy or clnhn under or in respect of this J\grecn.wnt or ;-;J1Y provision contaim.:d 

___ .................... ----he-rein-, .................. _ --- --·-~---·---~--- .. ·- ----- .... ---------- -------·-·- .. -· ...... -- ·------.. ·--·- -......................... -........... -~--·- ------------.. ··-------·-.. -- -_______ ........ --

15.06. I~x~~gbJ}jggjn C\.Junt~JJLN\- This .i\grc:.ernem 1nay be executed by the parties hereto in any 
numbt::r of cmmterpmls, and by each of the parties hereto in separate cou:nterparts. each of whiGh 
cm.mterparts, when so executed and deliv·ered, ~haU he dee.rned to be an o:dgim.:.l, but aU such 
counteqxnts shaH together const1tnte but one <md the same intnmme.nt. 

15.07. En:~lf.§ __ {!Pd Omi~sioQ .. @ .. Any in.advcrte.nt dda.y, omission or error shdl not be held to relieve 
either party beretQ horn any liability \Vhich vmuld aaach to ir hereunder if sud; de!ay, ontit!<"'imt or 
error had no!. been made, provided such dday, omission or enor is rectified as soon a~ possible after 
discovery, 

15J18, ~19£ific Enfon::~fD!;.!Jt. Trle p.:trt.ies acknovikdge and aJ_;ree that ~ermination of the Agree.ment 
pursuant to Article LX hen:::of rnay not be in the best interests of the non~defaulting party nor a 
sufficient rernedy for breach of the provisi<)HS of this Agreement and that, in additio-n to aU other 
rernedies that may be av<.dlabk, the non--defaultin.g party shal1 be entitled to sp<':dfic perfon.m.mt:e and 
injunctive or other equitable re1.i{~f as a n::Jnedy for any sud1 breach. The parties also acknowledge 
and agree that <m.r deby by the non-defaulting party in exercisin.g any right, po\ve.r or privilege 
hereunder shaH not operate as a wai ve.r thereof, nor sbuH any single or partial exercise thereof 
preclude any other or :further exercise there-of or the exercise of <rny dght, po\ver or prl vi!ege 
hereunder. 

15J)9, Currenc-.:, All pay1nerrt.s and accounts shan be mad{~ in United States DoUa:rs, and all 
fractional amm.rnts shaH be rounded to the nearest \\·bole dollars. 

15.10. Entire /\f!n::.erneTtt. Thh A.greernent, Vi.lth respect to rnatters covered by this Agreement, 
together with the Trust A.greernent, forrn the t:rltire agreerne11t between the parties, and this 
i\greement nw.y be arrwnded only by 'vvntten t'<greernent of the parties, 

.15, 1 I, 6:onendiQ.£D.L9LW:~:~~.'!..ti.- No amendrnen.~ or v,.;-~u ver of mq prevision of this /\ greernent dli.dl 
be ef.fecti ve unless set forth in 'Nri tin g. signed by duly r1uthcuiz.ed offic{~rs of the panks 
hereto A viaiver shaH constitute a \Vaiver only \V.ith re.spect to the partku!ar cin::umsUnce. 
for ·which it is given and not a v.;aiver of any fn1.ure ci:cumsw.nc.e. 
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. ' 

SECTION L IA.:ndcr, 
("LENDER") 

SECTION It EHgih!e V:mnf:;, 

SCHEDULE A 

~-----~~----._._..-~ .. ~--.. -.. --'(jt)-'tr·nc:IF.:sffi3·t~~t{;~·nf·l:~:nder·if1:.::::n-dex·fta:3--pu1<::!lil-~-e.d·~~trch··~:.xtn~;-\~~i!l~in-t&J-da;"z-n-f-lo<nrnrigJu~titnl~Trr;-for·thE-· 
f~rst lJndet\'-~rhing ·) . .'~-t:"!ar onlY\ 270 day~ of loan originat~on~ and has notif~ed Cornpany of purchXlse. v:.ritb.i:n 90 
day~~ of purth&~e d~,te,. in \Vhich (:vent tht: }{t~insUJ;lJi(:{: }?re.n-:h:n:~~; nnd(~r 5ecdon 4.01 oftbi$: i\gre~rn{;,:nt sb~H 
be c<>kubted fi<.>m the date cfloan o.rigwa.tion: and 

~~nd -~vhere:. all such }oan~ are secured by first hen ont> .. to-fout fanllly residential rr~ortg~\ges <Yn real prope.rty i(:c~~ted 
wilhin the 1.kiwd Slates and whe;e such loam~ ~~re or!g!rmted. em or aft~r the Efiecthe D<>h:. In the case \>il ... ~ere 

.l....-ender pHrchat;es 1o~sn~; R& p~~-r Oi) abtYve and su~h leans are other\~··l:;e eHg~ble fnr a non--affiliate\; ex.isting risk 
~h::lring arr.~ngenH:~nt V•/ith (~ornpan:·:i, Lendet" !HD.St notif:-/ c:oxn_pany of ~ts i·nt<:nt~on to d~':~:.;n these. loanB e1ig:ib1e. 
:.~nder this i\greernent. 

h;ns subject to" risk shar~ng arnu~gement J.ncbding, but nGt. hm.ited ro, byenxl c:o~immance Rgreement$, 
deductible agn:~-cme<;ts, or Stx:ow:bry .f->·1>lYketing Cnve:c1ge ~.gre(:n:t(~nts, with L<;nder, ;m affihMe (lf:U:nder, or 
<I third party; or 

loans insured b~{ ~ender--paid ~nortg.&gt: 3n~:unH:.;~{~, ur:.tess othf..--:r\vist~ ~~.Kpres~Jy· ?1_gree-d upon by I{{~3J-:.sn.rc( and 
ttH:~ (~G~Yipany ~ and th~?n subj~ct to the tern1~~ and ccndltions of such :3.greetne·n~ . 

. Re.insurer ackn~n~··ledges ~ind ;~grees to be bound by the fi)Ho\-v.ing p-:.!Hcy of C:edir~g C~ornpany on t~x.ch:ding 
oth¢rwis{:. El~gibk Loan<; from this Agre.s::ment: 

Ln~tns (~rigin~~t{:~d by L-endt~r ~:::re- s\:bjeci to ~ .. :xch.t~iQn {~·orn :his i\greeinent if 5uch loz.ns are ~~o!d to ~~ nDn~· 

afGhatc of Lender withilll80 days, said non<lfE!iate. ol"I..,<:-wier has a risk sh;:lring <>mmgemenJ ·with Company, 
and s;1id oon··affili;;;.te notii)ero C(;rnpani i)i' its intention w deem these bam; eligible for hs risk ~,baring 
arrangement In ~;uch >:;lse any <md all premium:; and risk :;hared '""·ith Rdn:;un~.r by Ccm:p:ny m: :mch k<>n& 
\V~U be ~--e\ .. ~rse.d. 

T'hjs rond3t~on doe;; nor apply to toans ··Nh·~re on1y th=~ ~~erv·k·.ing rights are sold a-nd not the undedying loans~ 
In sw~h ~veru, thtc pnrdJ;~&e of tk ~erYi;;i.ng righ!:; Dnly by a non- ~~ffikued mnng;>ge lender will rK>t ;;d~ect the 
underly~ng loan to rernov.£d ffon: Hn.Y prior struc-tn.H:~d. ~~gre-~rnent to }>~hk:h h \~/a~. subject Ix:: the e~.:e.rH tha~ 
both a 1oan ~~nd it~~ a.tt:=lched ~~ervicing rightfj ure sold s;~n~l~.J~tane:..JusJy to n~ .. o ~;f.parate CL .. ~~.~ non .. ~dfilia.te.d) 
p;).rtie.s! di{'. de~er:nlination of \Vh:3t stnJctnred s.green~~enr~ lf any~ snch loan. 1..>.-·:iH h~~ su1:je(:t to \);.>iH b(~ based on 
tb(: fe:Hov~'h .. J.g prioriry: i'j) the pun::ha!~~T :,:-;f such Jot:~ns! (ii) ihe loan origJn;:\:tor,. r::.nd {1ii) th{~: purchaser of !he 
:.::ervl(ing right~, 
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Message 

From: Lyles, Ronald (MBS) [Ronald.Lyles@mortgagefamily.com] 

Sent: 6/23/2010 5:18:21 PM 

To: Bradfield, Richard J. (MBS) [Rich.Bradfield@mortgagefamily.com]; Rosenthal, Sam (MBS) 

[Sam.Rosenthal@mortgagefamily.com]; Bogansky, Mike (MBS) [Mike.Bogansky@mortgagefamily.com]; Erdmann, 

John (MBS) [John.Erdmann@mortgagefamily.com] 

Subject: Re: Genworth Commutation 

Any chance of getting the Milliman analysis turned around to support this? 
Ron Lyles 
PHH Mortgage 

From: Bradfield, Richard J. (MBS) 
To: Rosenthal, Sam (MBS); Lyles, Ronald (MBS); Bogansky, Mike (MBS); Erdmann, John (MBS) 
Sent: Wed Jun 23 12:59:44 2010 
Subject: Re: Genworth Commutation 

If they have a draft, they can send it over. 

From: Rosenthal, Sam (MBS) 
To: Lyles, Ronald (MBS); Bogansky, Mike (MBS); Bradfield, Richard J. (MBS); Erdmann, John (MBS) 
Sent: Wed Jun 23 12:50:54 2010 
Subject: RE: Genworth Commutation 
I have just received a new offer from Genworth. 

• $42mm (this is up from $39mm) 
• Caveat- the deal must be CLOSED by 6/30/2010 
• I have called and e-mailed Ken requesting that he accelerate his "dividending analysis" he is performing for us. 

requested delivery of this information either today or tomorrow. He has not yet responded to this request Oust 
occurred seconds ago). 

• Thoughts? Should we begin the legal documentation just in case? 

Sam 

From: Rosenthal, Sam (MBS) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2010 3:26 PM 
To: Lyles, Ronald (MBS); Bogansky, Mike (MBS); Bradfield, Richard J. (MBS); Erdmann, John (MBS) 
Subject: RE: Genworth Commutation 

I spoke to Ken B. at Milliman. For $5,000 to $10,000 (depending on how much scenario analysis work we desire), Ken 
can issue an opinion of value and dividend cash flow statement for us. It would take about 2 weeks to accomplish this. 

I have attached 2 Exhibits to this e-mail. The pdf file is from Milliman. It contains their opinion as to the value of Atrium as 
of 12/31/2009. The Excel file contains some summary information that I have extracted from this Exhibit, plus a Trust 
Balance from Mike. 
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The Milliman data on page 49 contains information on the insurance premiums /losses (base case scenario) imbedded in 
the Genworth Trust. Please note that these cash flows do NOT equal dividend opportunities -there are other capital 
constraints that would have to be modeled to finish a perfect cash flow model (this is part of the $5000 cost!). 

However, the valuation of Genworth file does provide a broad sense of where the Genworth net present value lies (2% 
discount rate)-

• Low Value Estimate: $39.8mm 
• Actuarial Estimate: $50.4mm 
• High Value Estimate: $58.1 mm 

Thus, Genworth's $39mm bid is just below the "Low" value estimate. However, this bid might have two things going for it: 

1) A bird in the hand, ... 
2) Might be an effective method of raising capital 

Are we ready to talk & meet? 

Sam 

From: Rosenthal, Sam (MBS) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2010 10:00 AM 
To: Lyles, Ronald (MBS); Bogansky, Mike (MBS); Bradfield, Richard J. (MBS); Erdmann, John (MBS) 
Subject: RE: Genworth Commutation 

I will reach out to Ken & get back to the team 

From: Lyles, Ronald (MBS) 
Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2010 9:59AM 
To: Bogansky, Mike (MBS); Bradfield, Richard J. (MBS); Rosenthal, Sam (MBS); Erdmann, John (MBS) 
Subject: RE: Genworth Commutation 

Let's see what Milliman would charge and what the turn around time would be. 

From: Bogansky, Mike (MBS) 
Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2010 9:58AM 
To: Bradfield, Richard J. (MBS); Rosenthal, Sam (MBS); Lyles, Ronald (MBS); Erdmann, John (MBS) 
Subject: RE: Genworth Commutation 

We would probably want to engage Milliman to provide us with a capital analysis of expected dividends from this trust 
(similar to when we did the last exercise). Otherwise, we need to develop our own model. 

Michael Bogansky 
Vice President- Financial Reporting and Policy 
PHI-l Mortgage Corporation 
phone: (856) 917-6714 

From: Bradfield, Richard J. (MBS) 
Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2010 9:52AM 
To: Rosenthal, Sam (MBS); Bogansky, Mike (MBS); Lyles, Ronald (MBS); Erdmann, John (MBS) 
Subject: RE: Genworth Commutation 
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Let's meet when Mike has the data together. 

From: Rosenthal, Sam (MBS) 
Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2010 9:42AM 

To: Bradfield, Richard J. (MBS); Bogansky, Mike (MBS); Lyles, Ronald (MBS); Erdmann, John (MBS) 
Subject: Genworth Commutation 
I just spoke to Jean Bradley. Genworth has increased their offer for the commutation of the Genworth Atrium 
Trust. Originally, they indicated a $40mm value before the $5mm distribution we just took. Their current bid is $39mm for 
the Trust (post dividend); or up $4mm from their prior level. 

While this might be slightly less than our opinion of value (I believe we were around $50mm pre dividend), it might be an 
effective method to raise immediate capital for PHH. 

Mike, do you have an expected dividend schedule for the Genworth Trust we can see? This might give us some cash 
flow comparison perspective to this offer. 

Would you like to meet to discuss this opportunity? Please let me know so I can set up a meeting if desired. 

Sam 
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P11DJUnitedGuaranty 

A 
Member 

Company 
Of 

American 
International 

Group, 
Inc. 

United Guaranty Corporation 
230 N. Elm Street 
Greensboro, r-JC 27401 
800.334.8966 
336.412.0929 Fax 

October 18, 2006 

Mr. Sam Rosenthal, Vice President 
PHH Mortgage 
Mailstop SM2 
3000 Leadenhall Road 
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054 

Dear Sam: 

This proposal describes the comprehensive mortgage insurance products and financial services that AIG United 
Guaranty1 provides- and can provide- as a partner with PHH Mortgage. For 15 years, we have worked closely 
with PHH at every level to develop a thorough understanding of your business model and to respond to your 
operating needs with the best in risk management tools. 

There is no question about our commitment to meeting your business needs, and that will not change going 
forward. 

This proposal addresses your recent RFI as fully and succinctly as possible, and we stand ready to discuss in 
further detail any points you wish to clarify. It is the intent of our response to maintain our current share 
position through continued reliable products, services, and support, as well as through expanded solutions 
involving program development, pricing alternatives, and structured products. 

We believe that the comprehensive services presented here will lead to not only to retaining, but also to 
expanding our current business partnership. 

AIG United Guaranty's unique structure includes a strong parent company whose brand and capital strength are 
recognized throughout the world, as well as comprehensive services that support the broad mix that PHH 
affiliates offer. I look forward to working with you and your team to discuss the options described in this 
proposal. 

Sincerely, 

Nick Nicholes 
Vice President-National Accounts 

1 AJG United Guaranty is a marketing term for United Guaranty Corporation and its subsidiaries. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Corporate Strength and Company Overview 
A member company of AIG International Group, Inc. (AIG) since 1981, AIG United Guaranty has assets of $3.1 
billion and is backed by our parent's total assets of $853 billion at the end of 2005. 

AIG United Guaranty has four operating groups: 
1. Domestic Residential Group: Domestic residenti~J mortgage insunmce. 
2. Domestic Consumer Group: Insurance on second mortgages, home equity lines of credit, and private 

education loans. 
3. International Group: International mortgage insurance operations in 15 countries. 
4. Domestic Services Group: Fraud recovery services by Investors Mortgage Asset Recovery Corporation 

(IMARC). 

Our executive management team is highly experienced, with backgrounds in both insurance and mortgage lending. 
Biographies arc included in the body of this response. 

Products and Services 
We have addressed each market segment requested in the RFI, and we have also provided information on several 
recently developed products and programs available to PHH Mortgage. Appendix C provides a comprehensive 
overview of products not discussed in the various sections of the RFI response. 

Risk-Sharing and Credit Enhancement Alternatives 
Together with PHH Mortgage, AIG United Guaranty created the first captive reinsurer for the mortgage industry
PHH's Atrium. Most recently, we have worked with PHH to develop coverage and bulk delivery for your "SURE" 
products. We also are active in GSE pool, pool insurance coverages, and bulk coverages to facilitate the sale of Alt
A, A-minus, subprime, ARMs, and FRMs. 

Additional risk-sharing structures that are created and comply with laws and regulations will be 
seriously considered. We continuously look for ways to create innovative risk-sharing structures and 
will present those to PHH Mortgage as developments occur. 

Policy Servicing 
AIG United Guaranty provides fast and fair service, from loss mitigation (which we delegate to PHH) through claim 
payment. We pay 25% of claims the same day they are received. Most are paid within three days. This response 
addresses each policy-servicing topic required by the RFI. We have also included information about our fraud 
recovery subsidiary, Investors Mortgage Recovery Asset Company, LLC (IMARC). 

Economic and Market Analysis 
Using our proprietary ACUScore® loan quality scoring system and our ACUFactor® market rating, AIG United 
Guarar1ty can provide PHH ~1ortgagc mcar1ingful, up-to-date market data on a regular basis. Routir1c meetings of 
our risk management teams are another important component of profiling product and market risks. In addition, 
the AIG R&D Corporate Information Center in AIG headquarters can provide supplemental secondary research 
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when requested. Recent research by Standard & Poor's is provided in Appendix E as an example of material we 
can obtain for PHH through the Corporate Information Department. Primary research is available as well. 

Other Capabilities and Ancillary Services 
Tech11ology Services 
As stated above, AIG lnited Guaranty provides technology solutions to our clients. We often create custom 
solutions, and we are ready to do so with PHH, which has already established an EDI arrangement with us. AIG 
llnited Guarantv also is committed to maintaining the highest securitv measures. as evidenced hv our recent - - - -· - - - - - J -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - --- lJ - - lJ - - - - - - - J - - - - - ; --- - -- - - - -- - J - - - - -

security program certification by Cybertrust, the largest security-consulting firm in the United States. 
This certification retlects AIG United Guaranty's ongoing compliance with an extensive and continuous security 
assurance process and validates the company's risk reduction practices. 

Trai11i11g Services 
Although PHH has not used our training support services in the past, we do offer comprehensive staffing, online 
resources, and customized programs through our industry-recognized Mortgage Industry Training (MIT) 
Department. We provide on-site seminars and workshops, as well as online training. Topics range from customer 
service, to leadership, to mortgage lending essentials. 

Borrower Educati011 
A leader in homeowner education, we currently certify 15,000 prospective homeowners each year through our 
award-winning The Road to Home Ownership® home buyer education and counseling programs. To date, we 
have provided education for more than 125,000 potential buyers. Additionally, our Emerging Markets Locator 
allows a lender or originator to determine top markets (MSA) by etlmic group, gender, or other factors. 
AIG United Guaranty works with lenders, community and housing action groups, and state and local finance 
agencies to promote home ownership to undcrscrvcd and emerging markets. Minorities arc expected to account 
for 64% of household growth over the next 20 years. 

Co11tract Ut~derwritit~g 
Whether through traditional on-site or AIG United Guaranty offices, or through specially designed technology like 
Premier Compliance,® we are a major provider of high-quality contract underwriting. We strive to provide a 24-
hour turnaround. By combining our DPI Underwriting® technology with BlitzDocs, we provide outstanding senice 
to brokers as well as correspondent lenders. 

AIG United Guaranty has in the past provided contract underwriting services for special projects at PHH Mortgage. 
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CORPORATE STRENGTH AND COMPANY OVERVIEW 

Consolidated Financial Highlights as of December 31, 2005 
AIG United Guaranty's financial strength and capabilities uniquely qualify us to be a mortgage insurance partner to 
lenders of PHH Mortgage's size and stature. 

We are proud of our steady growth in assets, capital, total insurance in force, and new insurance written. As our 
total Lnsurance in force (alllLnes combLned) topped $116.4 billion in 2005, our fLn~mcial commitment to 
mortgage lending has also grown. Last year, total capital- consisting of total policyholders' surplus and 
contingency reserves- increased to $2.4 billion, and total assets reached S3.1 billion. AIG United Guaranty has the 
financial strength to protect lenders, servicers, and investors against borrower default in any business cycle, 
demonstrated in 2005, as we paid more than $146.4 million in claims. Ratings statements from Fitch and Moody's 
appear in Appendix A. 

AIG United Guaranty's Operating Groups 
AIG United Guaranty began to diversify its revenue sources in 1998 with the addition of new international and 
domestic business units, and in 2003, we organized our operations along customer base and business functions. 
Each operating group functions under the leadership of a group executive, who oversees all operations for the 
business units within the group, as defined below: 

The Domestic Residential Group provides insurance on products and services for originators of first 
mortgage loans. 
The Domestic Consumer Group consists of companies that insure lenders against losses on second 
mortgages, home equity lines of credit, and private education loans. 
The International Group now has operations and business development offices in 15 international 
locations. 
The Domestic Services Group combines the services and functions that are important to AIG United 
Guaranty's lender customers, including mortgage fraud recovery services through Investors Mortgage Asset 
Recovery Company, LLC (IMARC). 

Parent Company 
AIG United Guaranty has been a member company of American International Group since 1981. AIG, world leaders 
in insurance and financial services, is the leading international insurance organization with operations in more 
thru1l30 countries and jurisdictions. With total assets of $853 billion at the end of 2005, AIG investments, which 
include MBSs composed of PHH Mortgage's residential products, total hundreds of millions of dollars each year. 
In addition, credit enhancements and other financial products from AIG are available to PHH on a continuing 
basis. 

Management Team 
AIG United Guaranty's seuior and executive management tean1 comprises experienced risk, operations, and 
financial professionals who provide the broad expertise required to understand PHH's long-term goals and provide 
the support necessa._-y to execute your fvll strategy. A brief overview of our matiagement te3.tu follows. 

• Bill Nutt, President and Chief Executive Officer 
President and CEO since 2001, Bill Nutt oversees United Guaranty Corporation's four operating groups and 
ensures that resources are made available to serve national accounts, international customers, and customers 
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who make consumer loans. Nutt has overseen a number of enhancements at AIG United Guaranty, as the 
company provides new ways to meet the needs of our largest customers. 

• Jason Bohrer, Executive Vice President and Group Executive, Domestic Residential Group 
As EVP and Group Executive, Jason Bohrer is responsible for the growth and profitability of the DRG. His 
direct reports include senior management of DRG sales and operations; national accounts, risk management 
and credit policy; business operations, and marketing and product development. Bohrer's 20 years of 
experience in housing finance includes executive positions with a number of national lenders. 

• Alan Atkins, President and Group Executive, Domestic Consumer Group 
For 24 years, Alan Atkins has been involved in the management of AIG United Guaranty's credit insurance 
companies, which insure second mortgages, home equity lines of credit, and private education loans. Well 
versed in the opportunities and challenges of consumer lending, Atkins works closely with the consumer arms 
of our largest lenders to support risk strategies related to home equity lending. 

• Cindy Kirkley, Senior Vice President and Group Executive, Domestic Services Group 
Cindy Kirkley leads AIG United Guaranty's Domestic Services Group, which includes Investors Mortgage Asset 
Recovery Company, LLC, a provider of mortgage fraud recovery services. Prior to her current position, Kirkley 
spent seven years as National Accounts Vice President with United Guaranty Residential Insurance Company. 

• Doug Rivenburgh, Senior Vice President and Group Executive, International Group 
Doug Rivenburgh is responsible for developing and managing AIG United Guaranty's international activities 
worldwide. He worked in Hong Kong from November 1998 until2004, and was instrumental in developing the 
relationship with the Hong Kong Mortgage Corporation. lie now oversees operations and business 
development in 15 international locations. Previously, Rivenburgh was in charge of structured products at AIG 
United Guaranty. 

• Chris Clement, Senior Vice President-National Accounts 
Chris Clement manages all aspects of AIG United Guaranty's support for our national lenders and their market 
strategies. lie most recently was senior vice president-field operations for the east region of AIG United 
Guaranty's Domestic Residential Group. Clement joined the company in 1984. 

• Dan Walker, Senior Vice President-Structured Products 
Dan Walker oversees all aspects of the DRG's Structured Products team including captive reinsurance and 
bulk transactions. Since joining AIG United Guaranty in 1987, he has overseen the development and 
introduction of AIG United Guaranty's proprietary mortgage scoring and econometric risk indices; 
development and growth of the structured products group, including the successful start-up and federal 
approval of the industry's first captive reinsurance arrangements; product introduction; and industry analysis. 

• Kurt Smith, Senior Vice President-Risk Management 
Kurt Smith, 'vho joined l_AJG United Guara.flty ir1 March 2002, oversees portfolio a.flalytics, credit policy, a..11d 
operational risk management for the Domestic Residential Group. Ilis team of risk managers regularly 
consults \vith mortgage lenders to review portfolio performance and loan program results. Previously, Smith 
spent five years with Fannie Mae in the product development and credit policy division. 
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• Lisa Rambler, Senior Vice President-Marketing and Product Development 
A recent addition to the DRG team, Lisa Rambler has more than 20 years of mortgage banking experience, 
most recently as Senior Vice President of Product Development with a national lender. 

Nick Nicholes, Vice President-National Accounts 
A 34-year veteran of the mortgage industry, Nick Nicholes has been with AIG United Guaranty since 1992. He 
has been the National Accounts executive for PHH Mortgage for 1 '5 years. providing support and liaison 
services for various initiatives including captive reinsurance, loan program approval, technology support, and 
performance review and analysis. 
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PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

Product Development Opportunities 
As we have for more than 15 years "1th PHH Mortgage, AIG United Guaranty will discuss your product needs to 
reach an understanding of PHH objectives and expectations. Since 1991, we have co-developed several products 
with PHH, and -with the exception of the reverse mortgage program described below- we have approved each 
request for product approval. 

Customer-driven design is a core strategy at AIG United Guaranty. Our group is led by Lisa Rambler, who brings 
more than 20 years of experience as a lender. An industry leader in innovative product development- we were the 
first to introduce coverage for 103% LTV mortgages and structured primary insurance with the GSEs -we make it 
our business to understand yours. In addition, our Product Development Department has introduced specialty 
fixed-rate and ARM products, mortgage quality scores and indices, customized marketing tools, and value-added 
programs. We are currently analyzing several products- which we are willing to discuss with PHH- including an 
automated sales price verification tool, involuntary unemployment insurance, insurance for lot loans, and a full
scale reverse mortgage insurance product. 

Specific Products - Discussion 
• Option ARM programs 

AlG United Guaranty insures option ARM programs, meeting the market need for these mortgage options. 

• 10 Programs 
AlG United Guaranty has approved 28 separate programs with 10 features for PHH and its private label clients 
including Merrill tynch, Northern Trust, and your Customer Finance division. 

• Discounted lender-paid 
To our knowledge, AIG United Guaranty's LPMI rates for PHH match (or are slightly better than) any rates filed 
for the industry. A full term sheet and rate schedule appear in Appendix B. 

• Affordable and emerging markets 
All affordable housing products submitted to AIG United Guaranty by PHH have been approved. Over the past 
year, PHH has been our largest affordable housing customer, and recently, our VP-Emerging Markets, Tony 
tucente, met with liz Rudolph and her staff at PHH to discuss various options available for your program 
(please see information on the Emerging Markets Locator and our pre-purchase education DVD in Spanish 
later in this section). 

More than ever before, minorities, immigrants, and low-income borrowers represent a significant portion of 
home buyers in America. In the next two decades, minorities are expected to account for 64 percent of 
household growth, due in part to the dramatic increase in tatin American and Asian immigrants in the U.S. 

ln response to these changing demographics, AIG United Guarat1ty is helph1g intprove housing opportur1ities 
for immigrant and other under-served populations as well as low- and moderate-income borrowers. Our goal 
is to help lenders apply the best solution to building home ownership within every market. 
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To meet this goal, our Emerging Markets Department has four primary objectives: 
Home-buyer education: AIG United Guaranty's award-winning The Road to Home Ownership® home
buyer education and counseling program helps more borrowers qualify for a mortgage. The program is 
available in English, Spanish, and Chinese, and in print, online, and DVD formats (more information about 
this program is provided on page 22). 
Fair lending: AIG United Guaranty helps ensure that all borrowers have equal access to home ownership 
opportunities. 
Lender programs: Our Directors of EmergLng Markets work with lenders to develop lo~m programs that 
meet the needs of specific markets. 
Industry partnerships: We've created partnerships with community and housing action groups, state and 
local housing finance agencies, and other organizations to promote home ownership among Americans in 
all income ranges and geographic areas. 

Emerging Markets Locator: AIG United Guaranty's Emerging Markets Locator is a tool available to lenders of all 
sizes seeking to expand their presence in emerging markets. This innovative analysis CD enables any lender or 
originator to determine the top markets (MSAs) in terms of ethnic group, gender, employment, and other 
criteria. 'lhe EML rapidly sorts and compares MSA-related data according to lender-determined criteria, and 
provides detailed housing, employment, and demographic information for the markets you select. 

• Subprime 
ATG United Guaranty insures subprime loans, meeting the market need for these mortgage options. 

• Second lien and HELOC products 
In 2002 PHH introduced ATG United Guaranty's Domestic Consumer Group to the Correspondent Channel of 
Sovereign Bank. Since then, we've indirectly insured nearly 17,400 PHH loans totaling $640,263,054, and we 
have had the pleasure of working with the Secondary Marketing and Servicing areas of PHH. We are dedicated 
to understanding and helping PHH achieve all future growth strategies. 

AlG United Guaranty's Domestic Consumer Group has protected lenders through a wide range of economic 
cycles for more than 34 consecutive years. Providing credit insurance and risk management options that are 
unique in our industry, AIG United Guaranty covers equity loans, HELOCs, purchase money seconds, home 
improvement loans, and education loans. These products support credit risk and operational objectives to do 
the following: 

• Reduce credit losses on high-L1V assets. 
• Avoid regulatory or statutory limitations on high-L1V assets 
• Increase production by offering options to your customers with limited equity. 
• Offer new insured products, such as purchase money seconds or direct-to-consumer education 

loans, to meet market demand. 
• Provide cross-selling opportunities by offering an equity line of credit with a first mortgage 

product. 
• Reduce overhead expenses: no foreclosure is required for payment of a claim. 
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The Domestic Consumer Group is recognized throughout the industry for our exceptional service, and its 
customer base includes national banks and mortgage lenders, community banks, credit unions, and Wall 
Street investors that specialize in bulk transactions. AIG United Guaranty delivers customized pricing, delegated 
underwriting authority, paperless origination, and servicing via Web-based functions. 

• Reverse mortgages 
AIG United Guaranty has completed program design and programming for a reverse mortgage program. In 
August 2006, AIG United Guaranty SVP-Marketing and Product Development Lisa Rambler provided details on 
this program to Liz Rudolph, Rich Bradfield, and other PHH executives. 

• Education loan default insurance 
The private education loan business is projected to be a $40-$45 billion industry by the 2009-2010 academic 
year, driven by the cost of tuition, growing enrollment, and the gap between federal loan limits and education 
costs. AIG United Guaranty's education loan default insurance helps lenders meet the growing market demand 
for education loans by protecting your bottom line from losses due to borrower default. Each AIG United 
Guaranty plan features delegated underwriting and multiple pricing options for insurance coverage that's 
effective with the initial disbursement and remains insured for the life of the loan. With the following 
programs, we offer a variety of rate plans, coverage structures, and billing/payment schedules: 

• Direct to Student Loan Program 
• Consolidation Loan Program 
• Parent/K-12 Loan Program 
• School Channel Program 

Product and Market Segments (October 2005-September 2006) 
AIG United Guaranty has reviewed its portfolio of PHH Mortgage loans and compared it to our total portfolio. It is 
clear that PHH is active in all major product segments. 

Identified in the table below are a few market segments that significantly differ from the general portfolio. These 
differences may be due to the timing of product introduction, as well as aggressiveness or caution in a given sector. 
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AIG U~ite~ ~uarantyl 
Se2meut PHH Porttolio 

Refinance 11.7% 28.5% ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
___ !:?_~--~!~~-_cH_!_?_!,{, __________________________ ~~-g-~ ____________________________ _2:§~-------------
___ !:?_~ __ IYQ~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------~J~~Q _______________________________________ §2~-~-~--------------------------_ZL§~-------------
-------~--(~2_!!~g-~~1_ ____________________ jj_~ __________________________ )§J~--------------
-------~--(~~g-~2 _______________________________ _Q_~ _____________________________ §:j~--------------

10 7.2% 5.7% ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---~_p-~-~~~-~!:?_&1:~~~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
_______ M2~9~k!~_h2!!~l_tJ_g ___________________ __!_H_~ ____________________________ I§~--------------

A-minus 26.9% 9.3% 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------~-----------------------------------------------_9~-~-~----------------------------Jj~-------------
Limited doc 16.7% 23.3% ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Statedlncome 14.2% 19.2% ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NI/NA 2.4% 2.6% 

Other AIG United Guaranty Programs and Service Standards 

Mortgage Insurance and Fulfillment 
A full list of AIG United Guaranty's mortgage insurance products and services is included in Appendix C. In 
addition to primary mortgage insurance, we offer insurance for second mortgages and HELOCs, education loan 
default insurance, fraud recovery services (lMARC), a broad range of Web-based products for loan origination, 
servicing, and data management, and capital markets support. 

Proprietary Underwriting and Approved Technology Fulfillment Capabilities 
AIG United Guaranty will work to w1derstand PHH's objectives in building efficiency and speed into all aspects of 
your operations using technology such as paperless file sharing and underwriting. 

Paperless Underwriting 
AIG United Guaranty's paperless underwriting system, DPI Underwriting,® captures the advantages of 
digital loan files and automated work processes to give you the fastest possible underwriting decisions for 
your borrowers. DPI offers easy, flexible solutions for lenders who currently use paper files and for those 
whose loan packages are in digital form. Regardless of the delivery method selected, loans will be 
immediately available for underwriting. 

1. Send paper loan files directly to our Digital Imaging Center via overnight mail. Our digital imaging 
specialists quickly scan the documents and store them in our on-line underwriter database. 

2. Submit digital loan files via the Internet using our secure portal, United Guaranty's MI Guide.® 
3. Fax the files to us. DPI lnderwriting incorporates high-speed fax technology that automatically 

converts your fa..xed documents to digital images. 

BlitzDocs Connection 
AIG United Guaranty is connected to the BlitzDocs system from Advectis, Inc., which gives brokers, 
lenders, MI companies, and others involved in the loan process shared access to files via a secure Web 
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folder and eliminates the need to store paper files. With this connection, AIG United Guaranty can receive 
bulk file submissions from lenders with large loan volumes. 

Portable Scanning 
AIG United Guaranty's portable scanning option includes a scanner, laptop computer, or both for 
dedicated use with AIG United Guaranty loan submissions. Customers use the equipment to scan the loan 
files and upload the images via a secure connection on our Internet portal, United Guaranty's MI Guide.® 
The data files can also be uploaded, which shaves even more time off the underwriting process because 
underwriters do not have to re-enter borrower data. 

Approval Technology Fulfillment Capabilities 
Our delegated compliance program, Premier Compliance"'), enables approved brokers/lenders to reduce 
the time it takes to underwrite loans for compliance. This cost- and time-saving program relies on 
electronic transmission of loan data and provides direct submission to Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac's 
automated underwriting systems. 

Sen;ice Standards 
At AIG United Guaranty, our service strategy is to "think like the lender," which obligates us to understand your 
operational and service needs, implement systems to answer those needs, and retool when necessary as your 
operations change. AIG United Guaranty frequently meets with lenders to implement "operational performance" 
assessments, which involve discussing and understanding the lender's own service standards, where we fit in, and 
ways in which we may have to adjust our processes to enable the lender to meet established customer service 
objectives. 

At AIG United Guaranty, customer service and consistently high service levels are considered fundamental in our 
customer relationships. 

Underwriting Decision Delivery 
• EDI/Delegated 

Contract Underwriting Decision Delivery 
• Mortgage insurance only 
• Mortgage insurance with compliance 
• Compliance only 

Premium Refimcl.s 
• Electronic cancellation 
• Manual cancellation 

Claims Submissions 

Immediate 

6 hours 
1 business day 
2 business days 

24 hours 
72 hours 

• 25% of paid claims are processed and paid on the day received. 
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RISK-SHARING AND CREDIT ENHANCEMENT ALTERNATIVES 

November 9, 2006, marks the eleventh anniversary of the 1995 reinsurance agreement with Atrium, and 
AIG United Guaranty is excited to explore new captive reinsurance opportunities with PIIII. Tables illustrating the 
current captive portfolio appear in Appendix D. 

Additional Reinsurance 
According toils Annual Statement, Atrium Insurance Corporation had $85.6 million in capital and $147.2 million 
in contingency reserves for a total of $232.9 million in surplus as of December 31, 2005. Total premium income 
for 2005 was $42 million. AIG United Guaranty is pleased to observe the results of a simple idea in 1993 
accumulating into a significantly capitalized reinsurance entity for PHH. 

Atrium appears to have surplus reinsurance capacity. Its capitalization and general insurance license with New 
York presents opportunities that other captive reinsurers may not have. 

AIG United Guaranty would consider working with Atrium to find solutions to any risk challenges in PHH's 
portfolio. There may be some opportunities for Atrium Insurance to reinsure third-party mortgage guaranty 
business to better utilize its capital and we would be willing to discuss these opportunities. 

11linking Long-Tenn 
The success of Atrium also points to the true value of investing in long-term, well-managed partnerships. The net 
retained value to AIG United Guaranty of the PHH business since 1993 has surely been of comparable magnitude as 
that recorded on the book-; of Atrium. 

Regulatory Changes Ahead 
Both New York and Minnesota insurance regulators have active investigations into mortgage guaranty reinsurance 
arrangements. We cannot be sure if there will be any regulations coming out of these investigations, but there is a 
distinct possibility of some regulation in 2007 or 2008. Atrium, with its solid capital base and New York licensing, 
is uniquely positioned to adapt to regulatory changes. AIG United Guaranty believes we can work together to 
capitalize on any developments that may unfavorably impact less rigorously licensed captive entities. 

We are determined to he a full risk partner in this regard. 

Quota Share 
AIG United Guaranty offers a quota share captive reinsurance program. With this arrangement, the lender 
shares in a portion of all the premiums and losses associated with the lender's book of business. In contrast to an 
excess of loss structure, the lender provides reinsurance coverage on the first dollar of losses, rather than after 
losses exceed a certain level. Some key features of a quota share program: 

• Premiums and losses are shared in the same proportion. 
• Initial and ongoing capital is required to support the risks assumed by the captive. 
• Earnings in the first year can exceed excess reinsurance; however, compared to the current Atrium excess 

of loss (XOL) agreement, the long-term earnings arc likely to be less. 
• Risk transfer is more transparent and readily observed in the ceded losses than with mezzanine-layered 

excess of loss agreements. 
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Currently the maximum quota share percentage permitted by the GSEs in their eligibility guidelines for MI 
companies is 50%. The limitations on higher quota share levels is also a function of rating agency and 
independent financial auditor oversight of MI companies, and these often consider whether the captive reinsurer 
can fulfill its quota share obligations through reasonable stress scenarios. Quota share can involve somewhat 
higher capital than is required in some XOL agreements, due to the unlimited risk obligations implicit with quota 
share. 

Captive Capital 
Initial capital for new books of business insured is usually required to meet risk transfer requirements for both 
quota share and excess agreements. Independent auditing firms have taken the lead in requiring initial capital. 
We believe it is important that both AIG United Guaranty and Atrium receive reinsurance accounting treatment for 
all agreements. Initial capital is a function of the original risk written and varies based on whether the agreement 
is quota share or excess and may vary with the loss expectations of Atrium's specific reinsurance portfolio. In 
general, a reinsurer such as Atrium, with over 10 years of ceded premiums, is generating more than enough 
capital from older books that mature to fund new books of business. 

Ongoing capital requirements are a percentage of the risk in force and decline as books age. After a few years, 
the contingency reserve requirement generally exceeds the capital requirement. Atrium, being one of the first 
captives, should also be realizing benefits from reductions in contingency reserves of the books reaching 10 years 
of age. 

AIG United Guaranty has a sophisticated pro-forma that can model the capital needs and run-off of Atrium's 
existing portfolio and projected new business, and we can work together with PHH to address any developing 
capital issues. 

Tiered XOL Structure 
The PHH request for information indicates a desire to redesign the XOL structure to reflect the wide range of risks 
now originated by PHH. We have several ideas about how to design an effective structure. 

The simplest would be to tier the PIIII originations into perhaps five risk layers. These could be delineated by 
FICO score or by Levels Claim Rate: 

Segment (FICO delineated) Cede Attachment Limit 
520-574 (subprime) C1 A1 L1 
575-619 (A-minus) C2 A2 12 
620-678 (low prime) C3 A3 13 
680-719 (mid prime) C4 A4 14 
Z20+ (high nrime2 cs AS LS 
Weighted for 2007 Book Cw Aw Lw 

The tiers \vould be \Veighted by ceded risk a..tnou11t into one si..11gle attachment a..11d lin1it, \Vhich \vould be 
determined at the end of each book year. Each book year would have a unique cede, attachment, and limit based 
on the mix of the layers in that book year. 
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The purpose of consolidating tiers into a single limit would be to reduce the chance that a thinly populated tier 
would hit the attachment point due to a few claims. (Our statisticians sometimes call this the Poisson distribution 
problem.) We would suggest that better risk management for both Atrium and AIG United Guaranty results in 
aggregating the individual attachment points and limits into one. However, we are willing to keep the layers 
separate if we can keep them well-populated. 

Alt-A loans could be placed in the same buckets, but one bucket lower than their FICO score would otherwise 
indicate. 

Each layer should be priced to achieve risk transfer and pricing commensurate with the risk. That will assure 
both Atrium and AIG United Guaranty that the aggregate attachment point and limit determined at the end of d1e 
year would also achieve risk transfer and pricing commensurate with the risk, regardless of the actual (and often 
unpredictable) mix of risks within the layers. All books would remain cross-collateralized by shared trust 
accounts. 

Segment-Specific XOL Structure 
We are also open to structuring the program by product segment- Alt-A, A-minus and subprime, prime- where 
each layer has independent stop losses, attachment points, and ceding rates, all established to achieve 
appropriate pricing and risk transfer. The layers would be cross-collateralized via shared trust accounts, but 
there would be segment-specific tracking, attachment points, limits, and ceding rates. These specific parameters 
would not be aggregated as in the Tiered Excess Structure. 

Commutation 
Commutation of books of business before they reach peak claim years can reduce risk transfer below required 
levels. The independent actuarial consulting firms that review captive agreements for risk transfer and pricing 
commensurate with the risk assume no commutations for fue duration of the captive reinsurance contract
usually 10 years. Several MI companies, including AIG United Guaranty, settled a lawsuit several years ago by 
agreeing to an injunction that prevents commutations within three years of origination. While that injunction has 
expired, most MI companies continue to abide by its terms and it is AIG United Guaranty's intent to do so. 

The current reinsurance agreement with Atrium addresses commutation in Section 5 .4. Essentially, it allows one 
party to request commutation and if mutual agreement cannot be met, then commutation occurs by a good faith 
actuarial estimate of applicable reinsurance claims and reinsurance premiums. We believe this allows Atrium 
adequate flexibility to request commutations as business conditions dictate. 

There are alternatives to commutation to free up cash from Atrium, such as substituting an LOC for trust fund 
requirements. AIG United Guaranty is willing to explore fuose alternatives. 

Captive Agreement Structure 
l-1\triu..rn negotiated the first 40?Iv net excess cede in the M_l industry .. A.IG United Guara.flty is ahvays \Villir1g to \vork 
with Atrium and PIIII to look for ways to more effectively structure the portfolio and the agreements. We strongly 
emphasize solutions that will stand the tests of time and regulatory scrutiny, and that do not risk fue possibility of 
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restatements or adverse accounting treatment after the fact. AIG United Guaranty has a well-trained team of 
actuaries and captive professionals to help PHH develop an optimal captive program in all respects. 

Other Structured Products and Options 

AIG United Guaranty is the market leader in providing the required Supplemental Mortgage Insurance (SMI) for 
the Federal Home Loan Bank (FHLB) Mortgage Partnership Finance (MPF) program. We support the 
FHlR program because the provider of the SMT is chosen by the lender. We stand ready to provide a competitive 
bid if PHH chooses to sell to the FHLB. 

Captive Experience 
Atrium and PHH have first-hand knowledge of AIG United Guaranty's expertise and commitment to captives over 
the years, so we will not over-emphasize this point. Our staff includes actuaries, financial analysts, and statisticians 
with experience in analyzing and managing mortgage risk Because of the critical importance of the captive 
structure, we are committed to being accessible at all times to our lending partners. 

AIG United Guaranty has helped lenders explore and set up captives domiciled in both the t:nited States and 
offshore. Following is a summary of our recent captive reinsurance activity: 

• AIG United Guaranty currently participates in more than 80 captive arrangements in 7 different 
domiciles.2 

• These arrangements range in size from $25 million to several billion in annual new insurance 
written. 

• Reinsurance partners of AIG United Guaranty include most of the top 20 mortgage lenders in tl1e 
u.s. 

Captive Management Services 
Through our affiliate, AIG Insurance Management Services (AIMS), we offer customers a range of captive 
management services. This enables us to pro\lide turn-key captive formation and ongoing management services at 
a very reasonable cost. AIMS currently manages 100 or more captive insurance companies of all types -including 
more than 15 mortgage guaranty insurance captives- and some of the captive relationships arc at least 25 years 
old. Licensing and managing a captive, as well as understanding the risk of different reinsurance structures, 
requires significant expertise and management time on the part of the lender and tl1e insurer. For these reasons, 
we believe AIG United Guaranty offers a commanding advantage. 

SMCs 
AIG United Guaranty has considered a number of SMC opportunities in the past; however, we arc not currently 
engaged in SMC deals. Captive reinsurance structures have consistently been a risk-sharing structure of choice for 
most of our largest customers. SMC deals appear to be best suited for smaller lenders seeking enhanced cash-flow 
at the expense of long-term earnings. 

'Vermont, New York, Texas, South Carolina, Hawaii, Cayman Islands, and Turks and Caicos Islands. 
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Secondary Market Support 
AIG United Guaranty's Mortgage Capital Markets Group is dedicated to assisting customers with all capital markets 
transactions. Our Directors of Capital Markets work closely with mortgage lenders to develop leads for 
correspondent and wholesale lenders, new investors, and servicers. Since 1975, AIG United Guaranty's Capital 
Markets Directors have been matching lenders and investors in whole loan and participation sales -all on a no-fee 
basis. AIG United Guaranty will facilitate PHH loan sales through various structures by providing credit 
enhancement for mortgage- and asset-backed securities, as requested. 

Bulk and Pool Insurance 
In 2005, AIG United Guaranty formed a group dedicated to providing bulk mortgage insurance to our 
customers. There are numerous ways in which this area of ATG United Guaranty could provide value to PHH. We 
have entered into bulk forward commitments for subprime business, and we have provided modified pool 
coverage for Alt-A securities, credit enhancement for jumbo securities, and bids on seasoned pools of CRA loans. If 
PHH has a need for bulk mortgage insurance -whether it involves a credit risk, saleability, or risk-based capital 
concern- rest assured that AIG United Guaranty can provide the required coverage. 
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POLICY SERVICING 

Delegated Loss Mitigation 
Although our Loss Mitigation Group includes workout specialists who work with borrowers and lenders to mitigate 
losses on insured loans, we have delegated these functions to PHH since 1997 because of its demonstrated 
superior performance in this area. 

Our Delegation of Loss Mitigation agreement was sig_ned with PHH in 1997 and meets ~ll of your requirements 
related to delegated loss mitigation. (We will be happy to provide an electronic copy of this executed agreement 
upon request.) We continue to believe this agreement provides valuable flexibility in PHH's pursuit of quick and 
cost-effective solutions for loan modifications and real estate sales. 

Claims 
AIG United Guaranty's automated claims examination system performs many of the claims calculations. This helps 
ensure uniform treatment of all claims received by AIG United Guaranty. n1e standardized system can rapidly 
search AIG United Guaranty's loan file database, expediting the claims process by eliminating time-consuming 
manual calculations and review of the loan file. 

AIG United Guaranty pays 25% of claims the same day they are received. This rapid processing ability is 
among the fastest in the industry and could benefit both investors and servicers. 

AIG United Guaranty offers EDI claims transmission acceptance for lenders can send claims electronically. EDI 
allows claims to be transmitted and received faster, less expensively, and more accurately than traditional paper
based submissions. Claims are transmitted to AIG United Guaranty's Information Systems Department using the 
ANSIX12 standard 260 Claims Transaction Set. The X12 format is the business standard for most U.S. EDI systems, 
and is used to define and electronically "map" the documents currently used in paper form. This capability works 
in conjunction with AIG United Guaranty's same-day claims payment service, which allows certain claims to be 
processed and paid to lenders the same day they are filed. 

Rescissions 
AIG United Guaranty may find evidence in an investigation of potential first-party misrepresentation. This 
information will be shared with the insured. This may result in a rescission of coverage and a return of premium. 
This is an extremely rare occurrence. Since 2004, less than .5% of claims filed have resulted in a rescission. 

Contract Underwriting Issues 
AIG United Guaranty has a staff of analysts devoted to reviewing contract undernriting issues. If there is a dispute 
with a contract-underwritten loan, the analyst will review the case and work out an appropriate remedy, including 
selling the loan on the scratch-and-dent market or providing additional mortgage insurance making the loan 
saleable. Since 1997, PHH has had 30 such cases resolved through this group, resulting in payments of about 
$32,000. 
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Loan Servicing 
AIG United Guaranty's Customer Quality Center provides comprehensive policy maintenance and information for 
mortgage servicers. n1rough automated systems designed and implemented by the Customer Quality Center, 
customers can access accounts for added speed in reconciling account information. 

Lenders can callAIG United Guaranty's Customer Quality Center from 8:30AM to 8:00PM EST Monday-Friday toll
free at 888/U-CALL-UG (888/522-5584) for additional information not provided through an automated service. 
From hilling questions to loan modifications, our MI Servicing Specialists can answer your questions about any 
insured loan. 

Servicing Technology 
• PC Unite® -This Internet-based servicing application is designed to provide online user connection with 

AIG United Guaranty. This interactive electronic link allows servicers to submit individual and batch loan 
updates, print certificates, process cancellations, conduct audits, and check loan status. 

• Claims Station®- This Web-based claims producl eliminales lhe generalion and complelion of paper 
forms. Cutting time even further, Claims Station e-forms are populated directly from our AS/400 
mainframe. 

• Cert Finder® -With this product, you or your correspondents can print the MI certificate for the loan 
file directly to a local printer, eliminating the wait for a faxed copy. 

• PoslPay® - PostPay activation via the Internet allows you to activate the deferred premium option until 
after the borrower's first P & I payment is received. 

• Active Commitments® -Users can activate, transfer, and print MI commitments with this product. 

Fraud Recovery Services 
AIG United Guaranty affiliate Investors Mortgage Asset Recovery Company, LLC, (IMARC) works with our customers 
to assist with fraud recovery at no cost to the lender. IMARC works with lenders, mortgage insurers, and investors 
to recover losses that are especially difficult to handle or would not be financially feasible to pursue through typical 
recovery methods. The staff includes attorneys, loss recovery specialists, and analysts who have extensive 
experience in the mortgage industry. A summary of the services offered by IMARC follows. 

• Contingency Service: Most lenders experience fraud-related losses but lack the budget to pursue them, 
especially when the losses are not large enough to justify the expense of hiring an attorney to pursue the 
recovery. IMARC solves this dilemma by pursuing losses on a contingency basis. Once a settlement is 
reached, the customer shares a portion of the recovery with IMARC. 

• Game Plan Service: If a fraud-related loss is large enough to consider using a traditional law firm, 
IMARC can save lenders time and money with its "game plan." With this service, IMARC reviews the case, 
conducts the research, and produces a recovery file - allowing the attorney to focus completely on 
litigation. 

• Asset Searches: When deciding whether to pursue a loss, the lender needs to know if the responsible 
party is able to pay. IMARC simplifies this decision by conducting asset searches and providing a 
confidential report of the responsible party's assets and holdings. 
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ECONOMIC AND MARKET ANALYSIS 

Allhough predicled lo be down from lhe record volume of recenl years, lhe American housing finance induslry is 
expected to have a solid production year in 2006. Still, the industry is experiencing threats that directly affect all who 
are involved in the mortgage process. Because of anticipated slowdowns in home price appreciation, AIG United 
Guaranty's risk management team continuously analyzes changes and trends in our portfolio performance to 
determine shifts in geographic and other risk in critical states. We consider understanding and anticipating loan 
quality and geographic risk trends vit;~J to our success as a mortgage insurance partner. 

Risk Analysis with PHH Mortgage 
Our ongoing analysis of risk relies on AIG United Guaranty's proprietary loan quality scores, ACUScore® and the 
ACUFactor® Market Rating. For PHH's analysis, we "'ill provide quarterly reports on ACUScore and ACUFactor Market 
Ratings on a national scale, allowing your experts to identify trends on a regional basis. AIG United Guaranty currently 
visits on a semiannual basis with PHH Mortgage to review loan products and performance measurements specific to 
its portfolio. We "'ill continue this for PHH. The timing and frequency of this review can be tailored to your 
preference. 

Geographic risk is dropping slightly in some MSA.s due to the current economic momentum, and in spite of price 
adjustments in various areas, AIG United Guaranty seeing continued strength in others that arc showing positive 
ACUFactor ratings. In such "A" markets, AIG United Guaranty is confident with slightly more aggressive sales and 
underwriting strategies. 

AIG United Guaranty has worked with PHH's risk managers -and will continue to do so -to identify housing 
finance trends throughout the U.S., helping to optimize markets through targeted sales strategies and loan program 
activity. 

AIG R&D Corporate Information 
In addition, the AIG R&D Corporate Information Center in AIG headquarters can provide supplemental secondary 
research when requested. Recent research by Standard & Poor's is provided in Appendix E as an example of 
material we can access through Corporate Information. Primary research is available as well. 
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OTHER CAPABILITIES AND ANCILLARY SERVICES 

TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 

Already a technology partner with Pllli Mortgage through EDI programming, AIG United Guaranty is eager to work 
with PHH to develop new customized solutions that best fit your needs - from automated underwriting/approval 
technology to integrated use of the Internet- to reach your customers, build productivity, and cut costs. 

Technology Overview 
Our technology team offers the latest in EDI, Web-based, and paperless e-Business programs. Since 1988, AIG 
United Guaranty has worked with the MBA, Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, and others throughout the mortgage lending 
industry to build the groundwork for electronic data interchange (EDI) and to incorporate emerging technology 
into our business. Today, EDI allows AIG United Guaranty and its lender partners- including PHH- to share loan 
information and MI certificates in a truly paperless environment. AIG United Guaranty's technical ad\'isors have 
worked with PHH Mortgage to develop EDI for MI transactions and can expand and adapt current systems to meet 
PHH standards. 

Information Security 
In light of the importance of information systems in today's business, AIG United Guaranty takes information 
security very seriously. As mandated by our parent company, AIG, and by internal security objectives, we adhere 
to safe, effective, and consistent security measures that frequently exceed industry standards. We take deliberate 
steps to ensure the protection, privacy, and integrity of our data, as well as that of the companies we serve. 

In July 2006, AIG United Guaranty had its information security program certified by Cybertrust, the largest security 
consulting firm in the United States. 

This certification reflects AIG United Guaranty's ongoing compliance with an extensive and continuous security 
assurance process and validates the company's risk reduction practices. Through its Enterprise Security Assurance 
program, Cybertrust audits and certifies the security of companies' controls, policies, procedures, firewalls, hiring 
practices, and other risk factors. 

The certification specifies that AIG United Guaranty follows internationally recognized best practices in regard to 
six main risk categories: electronic threats and vulnerabilities, malicious code, privacy issues, human factors, 
physical environment, and downtime issues. 

As part of the certification, Cybertrust has also certified AIG United Guaranty to be compliant with ISO 17799, an 
internationally recognized information security standard that defines best practices for information security. 
ISO 17799 contains 11 domains, covering areas such as security policy, compliance, asset classification and 
control, and business continuity management. 

We also monitor all use of computer and communication systems including Internet access and incoming and 
outgoing e-mail. Password security is stringently enforced. Vendor nondisclosure agreements are required as 
part of our ongoing commitment to confidentiality and integrity. We use the highest possible standards to 
prevent network intrusion. All network interfaces are fire-walled, and the architecture consists of multi
layered barriers to prevent outside intrusion. Intrusion prevention and detection are also multi-tiered and 
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monitored by the most sophisticated and up-to-date methods available. We also work with industry security 
specialists to audit systems and networks to ensure the highest possible system integrity. 

Connection with Customers 
Through our Internet portal, United Guaranty's MI Guide,® we offer several applications that facilitate connections 
to brokers. Direct Submit,® Premier Compliance,® and Loan Status all have broker-facing interfaces that work for 
both the broker and the lender (the lender can sec pipeline, add controls, and so forth). MI Guide's delegated 
product features embedded loan origination software (LOS) systems from Byte, Contour, Calyx® POINT,® Genesis 
2000, and others to reduce data entry requirements. 

PHH's customers may also benefit from our informational applications, such as The Road to Home Ownership 
and our online Tax Analysis course. We can privale-labellhese applicalions for PHH, and we can also creale a 
customized version of RAPidLink, ®which allows users to complete loan submissions and receive an insurance 
commitment over the Internet in less than 20 seconds. 
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TRAINING RESOURCES 

.Although we re[!Jize PIIII Mortgage relies on its own specialized training persormel to deliver mortgage industry 
training to employees, we do offer comprehensive training support from our industry-recognized Mortgage 
Industry Training (MIT) Department. 

PHH Personnel 
AIG United Guaranty's Mortgage Industry Training team offers one of the broadest selections of mortgage seminars, 
sales and personnel training, and industry-oriented courses available. Topics range from customer service, to 
ieadership, to mortgage-iending specifics. Whether based on a seminar format, simuiations, or exercises, these 
programs approach employee training as a way to add value to organizations. Topics include Managing Change, 
Loan Origination University, Fraud Prevention, The Power of People, and Appraisal Analysis. 

Options for personnel training include the following: 

• On-site seminars and workshops. AIG United Guaranty can work with a lender's human resources or 
training professionals to identify the right program options. Our staff will customize individual programs 
to meet all special needs and conduct training or contract with a professional trainer to complete the 
assignment. 

• Online training. AIG United Guaranty's online seminars arc a convenient way to gain mortgage industry 
knowledge. Participants may view presentations, get answers to questions, and discuss ideas with other 
participants -all from their own computer. They can register online at online at 
www.ugmortgagetraining.com, select a specific class (search by topic or location), and receive instant 
confirmation. We send an e-mail two days prior to the class with log-on instructions and materials. 

PHH Customers 
The same training programs available to PHH are available to your broker customers, for whom we can conduct 
on-site work-;hops and seminars. AIG United Guaranty has provided broker-directed classes throughout the U.S. 
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BORROWER EDUCATION 

Pre-Purchase Counseling - Now Available on the Web and DVD 
AIG United Guaranty's comprehensive home-buyer education package is designed to help first-time borrowers 
understand the home-buying process and keep their homes once the sale is closed. We developed The Road to 
Home Ownership® to help lenders of all sizes meet their affordable housing goals as well as the educational 
requirements set by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. Since introducing the program, we have provided home buyer 
education for more than 125,000 potential buyers. 

In August 2006, AIG [nited Guaranty added an interactive DVD in Spanish to its pre-purchase counseling program 
for first-time Hispanic home buyers. The Hispanic DVD version of The Road to Home Ownership is AIG United 
Guaranty's latest addition to its series of Web-based and print pre-purchase training materials. Research shows that 
Hispanic consumers rely on television media- rather than newspapers, magazines, or the Internet- for most of 
the information they gather on financial, legal, and other important matters. With this in mind, we developed a 
DVD that reflects to the way these first-time borrowers prefer to learn. 

Collateral Publications 
AIG United Guaranty can also provide brochures and flyers describing how mortgage insurance works and how to 
cancel MI coverage in English and Spanish. Produced in collaboration with our industry trade organization, MICA, 
these brochures are designed help consumers understand how MI can help borrowers with limited down 
payments to purchase a home. 
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CONTRACT UNDERWRITING 

Contract Underwriting Services 
AIG United Guaranty offers quality underwriting for conforming and nonconforming conventional mortgage loans, 
according to the guidelines and parameters you specify. We are currently underwriting approximately 600 
wholesale overflow loans per month in our offices. 

Premier Compliance®- Delegated Compliance Underwriting 
Our delegated compliance program, Premier Compliance, enables lenders to reduce the time it takes to 
underwrite loans. Our delegation of underwriting authority to the mortgage lender helps save the time-consuming 
step of a separate, full-file loan review of qualified loans. This means you have total control of the file throughout 
the underwriting process and can establish priorities and turnaround times to meet production demand. 
Under the original version of Premier Compliance, loans that receive DU Approve/Eligible or LP Accept 
recommendations are immediately ready for delegated approval and closing. And, since the lender maintains the 
contractual representations and warranties d1at it receives under the traditional loan review process, any remedies 
are paid to the lender. Last year, we expanded the Premier Compliance program to include jumbo loans 
up to $650,000 and portfolio products. 

Pricing 
AIG United Guaranty offers competitive fees for contract underwriting services. The contract senices agreement 
with PHH Morlgage includes a lhree-year discovery period and fealures lhe following fee slruclures (effeclive May 
1, 2003): 

• First mortgage compliance, underwriting only: $70 per file. 
• First mortgage compliance with MI: $25 per file. 
• Validation review, underwriting only: $60 per file. 
• Validation review with MI: $25 per file. 
• Our conlracl with PHH slales a daily on-site rale of $375 per day per underwriter ($45 credit for 

compliance loans with MI and $15 minimum per file per day charge). 

Screening and Qualification Requirements 
We test all prospective contract underwriters to determine their underwriting competency in addition to requiring 
demonstrated history of underwriting experience. Each new underwriter is subject to initial audit of the first five 
loans. Results are immediately sent to their AIG United Guaranty supervisor and Regional Vice President
Operations and Risk Management. In addition to the initial audit, we conduct random audits of loans approved by 
all AIG United Guaranty underwriters. 

Service Levels 
AIG United Guaranty's objective for all contract-underwritten loans is a 24-hour turnaround- our customers are 
assured this turnaround for loans with MI. Compliance-only loans receive a maximum 48-hour turnaround. AIG 
United Guaranty currently averages six loans per day, per underwriter. 
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Fitch Affirms & Removes AIG from Watch Negative 
Press Release Source; Fitch Ratings 
Fitch Affirms & Removes AIG from Watch Negative 
Tuesday April 11, 2006 
9:57am ET Assigns 'AA' IDR 

CHICAGO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--April11, 2006--Fitch Ratings has affirmed and removed from Rating Watch Negative all 
of its ratings on American International Group, Inc. (AI G) and subsidiaries. Fitch originally placed AIG on Rating Watch 
Negative in March 2005. In addition, Fitch has assigned 'AA' Issuer Default Ratings (I DRs) to AIG and several of its 
downstream holding company subsidiaries. The Rating Outlook is Stable. (Complete list of rating actions detailed 
below.) 

Fitch's rating action reflects its belief that the majority of the uncertainties surrounding AIG over the last 12-to-14 months 
have been resolved and that the company's financial profile and competitive positioning remain supportive of its current 
ratings. Despite a year of unprecedented challenges including management changes, investigations, restatements, 
reserve charges, regulatory settlements and catastrophe losses, AIG generated net income of over $10 billion and a 
return on equity of 12.3% in 2005. 

Fitch's rating action also reflects its heightened comfort with AIG's domestic commercial lines property/casualty 
operation's reserve adequacy and run-rate underwriting profitability. Fitch's actions also incorporate its belief that AIG's 
domestic commercial lines property/casualty companies' medium-term focus includes building and retaining capital to 
more appropriate levels for the current ratings. 

Fitch views the current capital levels of AIG's domestic commercial lines property/casualty unit, especially risk-based 
capitalization, as materially below those of comparably-rated commercial line peers. Additionally, Fitch views this unit's 
current capitalization as generally weaker than that of many of AIG's other core insurance operations, but not to an 
extent that requires Fitch to differentiate between the insurer financial strength ratings of this unit and those of AIG's 
other core insurance operations. Fitch notes that it is currently developing a proprietary economic capital model that it 
anticipates implementing throughout the second half of 2006. Going forward, the agency expects this model to play an 
important role in its ratings analysis on AIG and in its ratings analysis in general. Fitch's analysis will continue to include 
a review of output from insurers' internal capital models, if available, and regulatory solvency ratios. 

Fitch retained the unusually narrow notching between AIG's insurer financial strength ratings and holding company 
ratings upon implementing the agency's new notching and recovery rating methodology. The narrow notching reflects 
the organization's very strong financial flexibility and significant cash flow from diverse regulated and non-regulated 
subsidiaries. The narrow notching also reflects the results of Fitch's standard peer and comparative analysis, application 
of which supports AIG's current ratings. Going forward, Fitch expects AIG to manage holding company leverage below 
15%. 

AIG's ratings were placed on Rating Watch Negative by Fitch after the company announced it would delay filing its 2004 
1 0-K in order to complete a review of its accounting records and procedures. The review stemmed from regulatory 
investigations and subsequent civil suit against AIG brought by the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and the 
Office of the New York Attorney General (NYAG). 

AIG's ratings remained on Rating Watch Negative throughout 2005 as the company conducted its accounting review and 
worked to resolve its regulatory issues. In May 2005, AIG announced that it had hired an independent third-party to 
conduct a review of the adequacy of its general insurance reserves. Additionally, AIG's on-going accounting review 
identified errors and changes in adjustments that ied to two restatements that coiiectiveiy reduced its previously reported 
year-end 2004 shareholders equity by $2.2 billion. 

In February 2006, AIG announced that it had entered into a $1.6 billion settlement ($1.2 billion after-tax) agreement with 
the SEC, NYAG, United States Department of Justice and New York State Department of Insurance (NYDOI). AIG 
concurrently announced that the completion of its reserve study would result in a fourth-quarter 2005 reserve increase of 
$1.7 billion pretax ($1.1 billion after-tax). 

Fitch viewed the financial effect of the settlement as a sizable but manageable figure for a company with AIG's earnings 
profile and financial flexibility. However, the agency retained its i'>Jegative Rating 'vVatch at that time largely because of 
concerns about the domestic commercial line property/casualty subsidiaries capitalization and reserve adequacy. 

The following ratings have been affirmed and removed from Rating Watch Negative by Fitch: The Rating Outlook is now 
Stable. 
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American International Group, Inc. 
Senior debt 'AA.'. A!G International, !nc. Senior debt 'AA.' .. A.merican Genera! Corp. Senior debt 'AA.'. 

American General Capital II Preferred securities 'AA-'. American General Finance Corp. Senior debt 'A+'. 
American General Institutional Capital A and B Capital securities 'AA-'. 

HSB Capital Trust I Preferred securities 'AA'. International Lease Finance Corp. Issuer Default Rating (I DR) 'A+'; Senior 
debt 'A+' Preferred stock 'A'. 

American General Finance, Inc. Issuer Default Rating (I DR) 'A+'. 

American General Finance Corp. Issuer Default Rating (I DR) 'A+'. 
AS IF Program AS IF II Program AS IF Ill Program AS IF Global Financial Program- Program rating 'AA+'. 

The following 'AA+' insurer financial strength ratings have also been affirmed and removed from Rating Watch Negative 
The Rating Outlook is now Stable 

AIG Annuity Insurance Company 
AIG Life Insurance Company 
AIG SunAmerica Life Assurance Co. 
American General Life and Accident Insurance Co. American General Life Insurance Company 
American International Assurance Co. Ltd. 
American International Life 
Assurance Co. of NY 
American Life Insurance Company 
SunAmerica Life Insurance Co. 
The United States Life Ins. Co in the City of NY 
The Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company 
United Guaranty Residential Insurance Co. 
Ezer Mortgage Insurance Co. Ltd 
American International Specialty Lines Insurance Co. 
American International Underwriters Overseas Ltd. 
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection & Insurance Co. 
National Union Inter-company Pool Members: 
National Union Fire Insurance Co. of Pittsburgh 
American Home Assurance Co. Commerce & Industry Insurance Co. 
Birmingham Fire Insurance Company of PA 
Insurance Company of the State of PA New Hampshire Insurance Co. 
AIU Insurance Co. Lexington 

Inter-company Pool Members: 
Lexington Insurance Company Landmark Insurance Co. Ltd. 
AIG Personal Lines Inter-company Pool Members: 
American International Insurance Co. 
New Hampshire Indemnity Company 
AIG Hawaii Insurance Company Inc. 
American International Insurance Co. of California 
iviinnesota insurance Company 
American International Insurance Co. of New Jersey Insurer 
financial strength 'AA+'. 

The following commercial paper program ratings are also affirmed: 
AIG Funding, Inc. Commercial paper 'F1+'. 
AIG International Inc. Commercial paper 'F1 +'. 
International Lease Finance Corporation Commercial paper 'F1 '. 
American General Finance, Inc. Commercial paper 'F1'. 
American General Finance Corporation Commercial paper 'F1 '. 
CommoLoCo Inc. Commercial paper 'F1'. 

In conjunction with the implementation of Fitch's new global insurance notching methodology, the following issuer default 
ratings (IDR) have been assigned with a Stable Rating Outlook: 
American International Group, Inc.- Issuer Default Rating (IDR) 'AA'. 
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AIG International Inc.- Issuer Default Rating (I DR) 'AA' . 
. American Genera! Corp.- Issuer Default Rating (!DR) 'A.A.'. 

In conjunction with the implementation of Fitch's new global insurance notching, the following issuer ratings have been 
withdrawn: 

American International Group, Inc. 
Long-term issuer 'AA'. 
Short-term issuer 'F1 +' AIG International Inc. 
Long-term issuer 'AA'. 
Short-term issuer 'F1 +' 

American General Corporation 
Long-terrn issuer 'AA'. 
AS IF Global Financing Program Long-terrn issuer 'AA+'. 
AS IF I Program Long-term issuer 'AA+'. 
AS IF II Program Long-term issuer 'AA+'. AS IF Ill Program Long-term issuer 'AA+'. 

The following companies have been assigned 'AA+' insurer financial strength ratings with a Stable Rating Outlook: 

AGC Life Insurance Company First 
SunAmerica Life Insurance Company of New York 
National Union Inter-company Pool Members: American International Pacific Insurance Company 
American International South Insurance Co. 
Granite State Insurance Company 
Illinois National Insurance Company 
Lexington Inter-company Pool Members: 
Starr Excess Liability Insurance Company, Ltd. AIG Personal Lines Inter-company Pool Members: 

AIG Centennial Insurance Company 
AIG Premier Insurance Company 
AIG Preferred Insurance Company 
AIG Indemnity Insurance Company 
AIG National Insurance Company 
AIG Auto Insurance Company 
American Pacific Insurance Company 

Insurer financial strength 'AA+'. 

Fitch's rating definitions and the terms of use of such ratings are available on the agency's public site, 
www.fitchratings.com. Published ratings, criteria and methodologies are available from this site, at all times. Fitch's code 
of conduct, confidentiality, conflicts of interest, affiliate firewall, compliance and other relevant policies and procedures 
are also available from the 'Code of Conduct' section of this site. 

Contact: Fitch Ratings Julie A. Burke, 312-368-3158 Mark E. Rouck, 312-368-2085 Peter Shimkus, 312-368-2063 
Christopher Wolfe, 212-908-0771 Jim Moss, 312-368-3213 Thomas J. Abruzzo, 212-908-0793 Davie Rodriguez, 212-
908-0724 Kenneth Reed, 212-908-0540 (Media Relations) 

Source: Fitch Ratings 

Copyright© 2006 Yahoo! Inc. All rights reserved Privacy Policy- Terms of Service- Copyright Policy- Ad Feedback 

Copyright© 2006 Business Wire. All rights reserved. All the news releases provided by Business Wire are copyrighted. 
Any forms of copying other than an individual user's personal reference without express written permission is prohibited. 
Further distribution of these materials by posting, archiving in a public web site or database, or redistribution in a 
computer network is strictly forbidden. 
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United Guaranty Residential Insurance Co. 

United Guaranty Residential Insurance Co. 

Greensboro, North Carolina, United States 

Ratings 

Category 
Outlook 
Insurance Financial Strength 
Ult Parent: American International Group, Inc. 
Outlook 
Issuer Rating 
Senior Unsecured 
ST Issuer Rating 
United Guaranty Mortgage Indemnity Company 
Outlook 
Bkd Insurance Financial Strength 
United Guaranty Residential Ins. Co of NC 
Outlook 
Insurance Financial Strength 

Contacts 

Analyst 
Arlene lsaacs-Lowe/New York 
Ranjini Venkatesan/New York 
Jack Darer/New York 

Key Indicators 

United Guaranty Residential Insurance Co. 

Totai Assets ($ iviii.) 

Loss & LAE Reserves($ Mil.) 

Net Premium Earned ($ Mil.) 

Net Operating Income (NOI) ($Mil.) 

Net Risk In Force I Capital (x) 

Loss & LAE Reserve% Net Risk in Force 

Loss Ratio(%) 

Expense Ratio (%) 

Net Income% Average Capital 

Opinion 

Credit Strengths 

Moody's Rating 
Stable 

Aa2 

Stable 
Aa2 
Aa2 
P-1 

Stable 
Aa2 

Stable 
Aa2 

Phone 
1.212.553.1653 

3Q 2005 

i,920 

176 

224 

141 
9.8 

1.1 

13.0 

28.2 
11.7 

2004 2003 

i,887 2,i64 

226 251 

351 341 

209 219 
10.5 9.5 

1.4 1.5 

18.7 15.3 

28.2 30.8 
12.4 14.7 

Global Credit Research 

Credit Opinion 

13 JAN 2006 

2002 2001 

i,938 i,759 

266 255 

358 378 

219 225 
11.1 13.1 

1.5 1.4 

18.6 16.5 

28.6 24.1 
15.3 19.4 

r.l 
l.CJ 

2000 
i,509 

233 

361 

209 
15.2 

1.3 

12.4 

23.9 
18.4 
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United Guaranty Residential Insurance Co. 

- High quality insured portfolio 

- Prudent risk management and underwriting 

-As a strategic insurance subsidiary of a lligr1iy rated and diversified parent, earnings and diversification pressures are 
less critical 

Credit Challenges 

- Margin pressure from captive reinsurance relationships, 80/10/1 0 structures and GSEs 

-Aggressive competition may challenge risk management guidelines 

-Continued vulnerability of parent company's franchise value to the impact of regulatory scrutiny 

Rating Rationale 

United Guaranty Residential Insurance Company (UGRIC) is the main mortgage guaranty insurance operating company 
of United Guaranty Corporation, which is the holding company for American International Group's (AIG), (rated Aa2, 
stable outlook), mortgage guaranty related businesses. UGRIC's Aa2 insurance financial strength rating primarily reflects 
the financial strength of its mortgage guaranty insurance franchise. UGRIC maintains prudent underwriting standards, 
good loan loss mitigation skills, consistently low loss experience, favorable earnings and is well capitalized. The mortgage 
guaranty insurer has managed its growth well, with a high quality insured portfolio and limited exposure to riskier types of 
coverages. UGRIC's menu of risk-sharing products, such as captive reinsurance, has helped to solidify its originator 
relationships. However, leverage exercised by lenders and the GSEs is straining the industry's profitability. Captive 
reinsurance arrangements have reduced profitability as premium cedes continue to grow and as more premiums become 
subject to captive reinsurance. UGRIC is among those mortgage guaranty insurers hoping to rationalize captive 
reinsurance arrangements with large lenders by evaluating relative risks and returns. However, the future impact of these 
negotiations on stabilizing profitability is still uncertain. 

Of the seven rated mortgage insurers, UGRIC ranks in the middle in terms of market share, but is among the most 
profitable. Furthermore, even in the increasingly competitive mortgage guaranty insurance business, to date, the company 
has avoided many of the new, riskier products being offered by competitors. 

AIG's explicit capital support for UGRIC and oversight by AIG's senior management is indicative of its strategic 
importance to the group and is a credit positive, but is not a key driver of UGRIC's rating. UGRIC's mortgage guaranty 
insurance platform provides synergies for other insurance subsidiaries of the parent company, which mitigates some of 
the pressures that its competitors face to diversify earnings. The stop-loss reinsurance agreement with National Union 
Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, PA (Aa2, stable outlook), a key AIG affiliate, provides additional claims-paying 
support in the event of high losses. 

Rating Outlook 

The outlook for UGRIC's Aa2 rating is stable. Important rating factors that contribute to this outcome include the insurer's 
ability to maintain its underwriting standards and book quality, while responding to competitive pressures in the M I 
industry. The outlook also ieftects Moody's expectation that the mortgage guaianty insuiance fianchise will not be 
materially impacted by possible further moderate adverse situations at AIG. 

What Could Change the Rating - UP 

Moody's views the mortgage guaranty insurance business as a Aa rated franchise. Ratings improvement could result from 
a significant improvement in UGRIC's competitive position in the industry with no deterioration in its underwriting 
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United Guaranty Residential Insurance Co. 

standards or in portfolio fundamentals over a sustained period of time. Improvement in ratings for AIG, which provides 
explicit capital support could also cause upward rating momentum. 

What Could Change the Rating - DOWN 

A significant deterioration in the credit quality of AIG resulting in multi-notch downgrade of the holding company's rating, to 
a level where UGRIC's financial flexibility could be constrained by the rating differential between UGRIC and AIG; or a 
change in the strategic importance of this business line could pressure the rating. Additionally, significant deterioration in 
underlying insurance quality, actual losses or entry by the insurer into new riskier mortgage insurance segments could 
cause downward rating pressure. Moody's views these events to be unlikely. 

©Copyright 2006, Moody's Investors Service, Inc. and/or its licensors including Moody's Assurance Company, Inc. 
(together, "MOODY'S"). All rights reserved. 
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United Guaranty Mortgage Indemnity Company 

United Guaranty Mortgage Indemnity Company 

Greensboro, North Carolina, United States 

Ratings 

Category 
Outlook 
Bkd Insurance Financial Strength 
Ult Parent: American International Group, Inc. 
Outlook 
Issuer Rating 
Senior Unsecured 
ST Issuer Rating 
Parent: United Guaranty Residential Insurance 
Co. 
Outlook 
Insurance Financial Strength 

Contacts 

Analyst 
Arlene lsaacs-Lowe/New York 
Ranjini Venkatesan/New York 
Jack Darer/New York 

Opinion 

Credit Strengths 

Moody's Rating 
Stable 

Aa2 

Stable 
Aa2 
Aa2 
P-1 

Stable 
Aa2 

Phone 
1.212.553.1653 

Global Credit Research 

Credit Opinion 

13 JAN 2006 

r.l 
l.CJ 

-Unconditional guarantee of all obligations provided by parent, United Guaranty Residential Insurance Company 

- Disciplined business standards of the United Guaranty mortgage insurance group (UGC) 

- Financial strength of the ultimate parent, American International Group (AI G) 

Credit Challenges 

- Higher-risk product offerings relative to UGRIC's traditional products 

Rating Rationale 

United Guaranty Mortgage Indemnity Company (UGMIC) rated Aa2 with a stable rating outlook, is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of United Guaranty Residential Insurance Company (UGRIC, rated Aa2, stable outlook) which provides a full 
guaranty of all of UGMIC's obligations. UGMIC writes specialty mortgage guaranty insurance, such as insurance for low 
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United Guaranty Mortgage Indemnity Company 

down payment residential mortgages, and is the parent of UGC's Asian and Spanish mortgage guaranty insurance 
platforms and UGC's other international businesses. UGMIC's financial strength rating hinges on the rating of and full 
guaranty provided by its parent, UGRIC. 

Although UGMIC's portfolio consists of higher loan to value business with better credit quality than UGRIC, UGMIC serves 
to round out the product offerings of United Guaranty's mortgage guaranty insurance business. Moody's believes that this 
type of insurance product is riskier than UGRIC's traditional product; however it does carry higher premium rates. 
Furthermore, business volumes have been moderate and risks are closely monitored and well-controlled. UGMIC's 
international activities may be increasing as UGC looks at global growth opportunities for its mortgage guaranty insurance 
businesses. Even so, we expect UGMIC's exposures to remain a limited portion of the overall mortgage risk insured within 
the United Guaranty group. 

UGMIC benefits from the broad experience of United Guaranty's management in underwriting mortgage risk. AIG's 
explicit capital support for UGRIC is indicative of its strategic importance to the group and is a credit positive, but is not a 
key driver of UGRIC's or UGMIC's rating. However, UGC's mortgage guaranty insurance platform provides synergies for 
other insurance subsidiaries of AIG, which mitigates some of the pressures that its competitors face to diversify earnings. 

Rating Outlook 

UGMIC's rating outlook is stable, consistent with the rating outlook for UGRIC, which guarantees its obligations. 

What Could Change the Rating - UP 

Moody's views the mortgage guaranty insurance business as a Aa rated franchise. Rating improvement would be 
dependant on improvement in ratings for AIG, which provides explicit capital support to UGMIC's parent, UGRIC, which in 
turn provides a guaranty to UGMIC. 

What Could Change the Rating - DOWN 

Any changes to the guarantee provided by UGRIC would likely cause a downgrade. A downgrade of the rating of UGRIC 
would also negatively affect the rating. In addition, material losses or adverse changes to the company's risk profile could 
cause a rating downgrade. 

©Copyright 2006, Moody's Investors Service, Inc. and/or its licensors including Moody's Assurance Company, Inc. 
(together, "MOODY'S"). All rights reserved. 
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United Guaranty Residential Ins. Co ofNC 

United Guaranty Residential Ins. Co of NC 

Greensboro, North Carolina, United States 

Ratings 

Category 
Outlook 
Insurance Financial Strength 
Ult Parent: American International Group, Inc. 
Outlook 
Issuer Rating 
Senior Unsecured 
ST Issuer Rating 
Parent: United Guaranty Residential Insurance 
Co. 
Outlook 
Insurance Financial Strength 

Contacts 

Analyst 
Arlene lsaacs-Lowe/New York 
Ranjini Venkatesan/New York 
Jack Dorer/New York 

Key Indicators 

United Guaranty Residential Ins. Co of NC 

Total Assets ($ Mil.) 

Total Capital 

Loss & LAE Reserves($ Mil.) 

Net Premium Earned ($ Mil.) 

Losses Incurred ($ Mil.) 

Net Operating Income (NOI) ($Mil.) 

Loss Ratio (%) 

Expense Ratio (%) 

Net Income% Average Capital 

Moody's Rating 
Stable 

Aa2 

Stable 
Aa2 
Aa2 
P-1 

Stable 
Aa2 

Phone 
1.212.553.1653 

3Q 2005 

314 

229 

62 

67 

35 

38.0 

53.1 

14.1 

22.3 

2004 2003 

[1]289 188 

[1]224 139 

44 28 

69 58 

39 34 

[2]121.2 21.9 

58.1 60.4 

15.9 16.1 

66.7 17.9 

Global Credit Research 

Credit Opinion 

13 JAN 2006 

2002 2001 

150 133 

105 92 

22 11 

54 36 

36 21 

18.2 20.7 

66.7 55.6 

16.7 19.4 

18.5 25.5 

r.l 
l.CJ 

2000 

103 

77 

6 

26 

12 

11.6 

44.2 

25.2 

16.0 

[1]1ncreased by $50 million due to the change in carrying value of the investment in UGRIC. [2] Reflects $100 million 
extraordinary dividend received from UGRIC. 

Opinion 
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United Guaranty Residential Ins. Co ofNC 

Credit Strengths 

- Proven, successful track record in the second mortgage guaranty insurance business 

- Prudent risk management and underwriting practices 

- Products mitigate some of the competitive pressures of 80-1 0-10 mortgages to UGRIC's primary mortgage guaranty 
insurance business 

-Strategic insurance subsidiary with explicit support from a highly rated and well-diversified parent 

Credit Challenges 

- No regulation-based demand driver (unlike traditional first lien mortgage guaranty insurance) 

- Regulatory change could increase competition 

- Potential vulnerability of parent company's ratings to the impact of any additional regulatory scrutiny 

Rating Rationale 

United Guaranty Residential Insurance Company of North Carolina (UGRIC of NC) is a wholly owned subsidiary of United 
Guaranty Corporation, the holding company for American International Group's (AIG, rated Aa2, stable outlook) mortgage 
guaranty related business. UGRIC of NC writes mortgage guaranty insurance for second liens and owns 25% of United 
Guaranty Residential Insurance Company, the main first lien mortgage guaranty insurance operating subsidiary. UGRIC 
of NC's Aa2 rating reflects the explicit capital support provided by AIG, the strategic importance AIG ascribes to the 
mortgage guaranty insurance business, and Moody's expectation that such strategic importance will continue. The rating 
is also supported by a stop-loss reinsurance agreement with National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, PA 
(rated Aa2, stable outlook), a key AIG insurance subsidiary, that provides additional claims-paying support. UGRIC of 
NC's second lien products mitigate some of the competition in the primary mortgage guaranty insurance business from 80-
10-10 mortgage structures. Other credit positives include UGRIC of NC's prudent underwriting standards, favorable 
earnings history, strong capitalization, and a successful and long track record in its second mortgage guaranty insurance 
business. 

Moody's believes the standalone rating for UGRIC of NC would be lower, but may still be in the Aa range. UGRIC of NC 
maintains a disciplined and focused strategy in the second mortgage guaranty insurance business, targeting lending 
institutions seeking capital relief or risk transference for their retained portfolio of second mortgages. The company has 
been successful in this segment and has developed a strong franchise vvith deep customer relationships and limited 
competition. UGRIC of NC has also selectively participated in secondary market transactions, which will continue to be an 
opportunistic part of its business strategy. UGRIC of NC does not benefit from the regulatory demand imposed by the 
government-sponsored enterprises, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, whose charters require primary mortgage guaranty 
insurance for certain loans. Should the regulatory environment for lending institutions change, there could be material 
changes (positive or negative) to demand dynamics and the competitive environment for second lien mortgage guaranty 
insurance. In addition, while UGRIC of NC has passed through dividends from UGRIC to its parent, UGC, it has not paid 
dividends out of its own earnings, using retained earnings to augment its capital base, a practice that Moody's expects will 
continue. Furthermore, UGRIC of NC benefits from the shared organizational and operational infrastructure of the UGC 
companies that provide for greater efficiency and scale. 

Rating Outlook 

The outlook for the Aa2 rating of UGRIC of NC is stable, reflecting the rating of the ultimate parent and provider of explicit 
support, AIG. Moody's expects that the company will maintain its prudent underwriting standards and portfolio quality. 
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United Guaranty Residential Ins. Co ofNC 

What Could Change the Rating - UP 

Moody's views the mortgage guaranty insurance business as a Aa rated franchise. Rating improvement would depend on 
the improvement in ratings for I.O.,.!G. 

What Could Change the Rating - DOWN 

Downgrade of the ratings of AIG or its key subsidiaries, which provides explicit capital support to UGRIC of NC, could 
have the same effect on UGRIC of NC's financial strength rating. Negative rating actions could also result should there be 
diminution of the support provided by AIG or a reduction in the reinsurance provided by National Union Fire Insurance 
Company of Pittsburgh, PA. Shifts in its business strategy or the competitive environment couid aiso affect the firm's 
rating. 

©Copyright 2006, Moody's Investors Service, Inc. and/or its licensors including Moody's Assurance Company, Inc. 

(together, "MOODY'S"). All rights reserved. 
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APPENDIX B 
LENDER-PAID MORTGAGE INSURANCE 

PHH TERM SHEET AND RATES 
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PHHAANDALT-A RATES FOR LENDER-PAID MI 

Expiration Date: November 17, 2006. 3 

Size of Commitment: To be determined. 

Delivery Period: A delivery period to be determined mutually between United Guaranty and PHH. 

Loans Covered and Underwriting Guidelines: All loans and loan products must conform to underwriting 
guidelines, which are mutually agreed upon between United Guaranty Risk Management and PHH. United 
Guaranty Risk Management will communicate these underwriting guidelines to M&T. Any departure from this 
agreement must be communicated and negotiated between both parties. 

Exclusions: (1) Loans that fall under The Homeownership and Equity Protection Act of 1994 (HOEPA), (2) 
loans secured by a subordinate lien, (3) loans that are currently delinquent, ( 4) loans that have been more than 
thirty days delinquent more than once in the last twelve months, (5) loans with original LTV above 100.0%, (6) 
loans with FICO scores less than 620, (7) any loan that exceeds a limit of two loans per borrower, (8) loans for 
properties that are not free of material damage and! or are not in good repair prior to any commitment, and (9) 
loans on NY properties with actual or potential negative amortization. 

Per Loan Coverage: As shown per LTV range on the respective A and AltA Rate Charts. 

Term of Cover: The term of the policy shall be life of loan coverage. 

Premium Payment: Premiums are to be paid by PHH. 

Premium Rates: Rates shown on the attached Rate Charts are nonrefundable annual premium rates, payable 
monthly. Rates shown are not captive eligible. 

Cancellations: The rates provided anticipate that all loans will remain insured for the term of the coverage or 
until the loans are paid in full by the borrower. The insured may not cancel individual loans from coverage or 
the premium calculation. If the insured cancels individual loans from coverage without a prepayment occurring, 
then United Guaranty has the right to adjust the premium rate on the remaining loans to produce the same 
dollars of premium, on a monthly basis, as the amount that would have been paid, had the improperly cancelled 
loans remained insured. United Guaranty shall have the right to make this premium rate adjustment retroactive 
from the date of cancellation until the date the improper cancellation is discovered. Failure of the insured to pay 
the additional premium within 60 days of the date of notice of the premium rate adjustment will be considered a 
failure to pay premium due under the policy and result in the cancellation of the coverage. 

There will be no penalty on any loan where premium has been paid for the life of loan. This penally shall not 
apply to the lo&.fls purchased by ~fl investor as long as that investor requires ir1 'vritir1g that the mortgage guaranty 
insurance provided under this plan be maintained for the life of the loan. United Guaranty agrees to coordinate 
this process with any investor that may be involved to allow payment of premiums and reinstatement of coverage. 

Due Diligence: United Guaranty shall be able to perform a post-closing due diligence on a sample of insured 
loans within a reasonable timeframe. 

Subjectivities: 
1. The terms of this sheet are subject to United Guaranty Corporate Risk Committee approval. 
2. Rates are subject to regulatory approval by the appropriate Department oflnsurance. 

3 This information is property of AIG United Guaranty, and the recipient agrees to treat the information as highly confidential and not to 
disclose such information or otherwise reveal any of its contents or nature to any third party without the prior written consent of AIG 
United Guaranty. 
APP 
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LTV 

95.01% + 

95%-
90.01% 

90%-
85.01% 

85%
&Below 

35% 

30% 

25% 

12% 

Rate Adjustments: 

Investment Property 
3-4 Unit Property 
Manufactured Housing 
Super Jumbo 
Second Home 
Cash Out Refinance 

PHH LPMI Rate Chart for A 
Annual Premium Rates Payable Monthly 

0.41% 0.64% 0.64% 0.44% 0.67% 0.67% 0.46% 0.71% 0.71% 0.53% 0.83% 0.83% 0.78% .13% 1.17% 1.04% 1.26% 1.30% 

0.33% 0.45% 0.45% 0.35% 0.48% 0.48% 0.37% 0.50% 0.50% 0.43% 0.59% 0.59% 0.59% 0.81% 0.83% 0.78% 0.89% 0.92% 

0.23% 0.32% 0.32% 0.25% 0.34% 0.34% 0.26% 0.36% 0.36% 0.30% 0.42% 0.42% 0.39% O.Ei7% 0.59% 0.52% 0.63% 0.65% 

0.16% 0.20% 0.20% 0.17% 0.21% 0.21% 0.18% 0.22% 0.22% 0.21% 0.25% 0.25% 0.16% 0.23% 0.24% 0.32% 0.33% 0.37% 

0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.38% 0.38% 
0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.38% 0.38% 
0.20% 0.20% 0.20% 0.20% 0.2:0% 0.20% 
0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 
0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.14% 
0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 
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0 
"'Tl 
"'U 
OJ 

I 

"'U 
I 
I 

I 

0 
0 
~ 

~ 
~ 

........ 
00 
<.0 

SIVA 

LTV 

95.01% + 35% 

95%-
30% 

90.01% 

90%-
25% 

85.01% 

85%-
12% 

& Below 

SISA, NO RATIO 

LTV 

95%-
30% 90.01% 

90%-
25% 

85.01% 

85%-
12% 

& Below 

95%-
30% 

90.01% 

90%-
25% 

85.01% 

85%-
& Below 12% 

Rate Adjustments: 

Investment Property 
Manufactured Housing 
Super Jumbo 
Second Home 
Cash Out Refinance 
3-4 Unit Property 

PHH LPMI Rate Chart for AltA 
Annual Premium Rates Payable Monthly 

0.80% 0.90% 0.90% 0.80% 0.90% 0.90% 0.46% 0.56% 0.56% 0.53% 0.63% 0.63% 0.82% 0.92% 0.9 

0.621% 0.73% 0.73% 0.63% 0.73% 0.73% 0.37% 0.47% 0.47% 0.43% 0.53% 0.53% 0.63% 0.73% 0.73% 1 

0.4SI% 0.59% 0.59% 0.49% 0.59% 0.59% 0.26% 0.36% 0.36% 0.30% 0.40% 0.40% 0.43% 0.53% 0.53% 1.16% 1.29% 1.54% 1.87% 2.00% 

0.35% 0.45% 0.45% 0.35% 0.45% 0.45% 0.18% 0.28% 0.28% 0.21% 0.31% 0.31% 0.20% 0.30% 0.30% 0.71% 0.72% 0.76% 0.92% 0.96% 0.99% 

.7Ei% 0.88% 0.88% 0.78% 0.88% 0.88% 0.77% 0.87% 0.87% 0.89% 0.99% 0.99% 1.12% 1.22% 

0.60% 0.70% 0.70% 0.60% 0.70% 0.70% 0.55% 0.65% 0.65% 0.67% 0.77% 0.77% 0.80% 0.90% 

0.43% 0.53% 0.53% 0.43% 0.53% 0.53% 0.39% 0.49% 0.49% 0.41% 0.51% 0.51% 0.43% 0.53% 0.53% 

0.86Wo 0.96% 0.96% 0.86'/o 0.96% 0.96% 0.98% 1.08% 1.08% 1.13% 1.23% 1.23% 1.37% 1.47% 1.47% 

0.66% 0.76% 0.76% 0.66':Yo 0.76% 0.76% 0.70% 0.80% 0.80% 0.86% 0.96% 0.96% 1.00% 1.10% 1.10% 

0.47% 0.57% 0.57% 0.47% 0.57% 0.57% 0.49% 0.59% 0.59% 0.51% 0.61% 0. 0.65% 0.65% 

0.38% 0.38% 0.38% 0.50% 0.50% 0.50% 0.50% 
0.20% 0.20% 0.20% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 
0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 
0.14% 0.14% 0.14% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 
0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 
0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.50% 0.50% 0.50% 0.50% 
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APPENDIX C AIG UNITED GUARANTY PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

Insurat1ce Products - First Mortgages 
AIG United Guaranty offers four types of mortgage insurance premium categories (based on payment options): 
monthly premiums, annual premiums, single premiums, and lender-paid MI. 

The following arc offered by United Guaranty Residential Insurance Company and United Guaranty Mortgage 
Indemnity Company, which are operating units under our Domestic Residential Group. 

• Monthly premiums require only one or two months' premium at closing. 
• Annual premiums are collected up front by the lender and sent to AIG United Guaranty at loan closing. 
• Single premiums are also paid at closing, either in one lump sum (paid by the borrower to the lender, 

and then by the lender to AIG United Guaranty) or financed into the loan balance at closing. 
• Lender-paid mortgage insurance allows the lender to pay the mortgage insurance premium on a 

monthly, annual, or single-premium basis, and charge the borrower a higher interest rate for the life of 
the loan. 

Insurance Products - Special Programs 
AIG United Guaranty's product development group is tasked with introducing new insurance products. A listing of 
these programs follows. 

Program Name Premium Plan 
• United Guaranty's Borrower Advantage®: Insures mortgages up to All premium options 

103% LTV (not available in all states). Additional Borrower Advantage 
products include Borrower Advantage Plus and Borrower Advantage 
Interest-Only. 

• RateXchange®: Insures mortgages in which the borrower finances a All premium options 
"buydown" into the mortgage loan, thereby lowering the mortgage interest 
rate. This program also allows LTVs up to 103%. 

• ReadiRates®: A feature of monthly and annual premiums that allows a Monthly, annual premiums 
drop in the rate used to calculate the premium after ten years. 

• FinanceAbles®: AIG United Guaranty's term for its single-premium option. Single premiums only 
• LenderSelect®: Lender-paid mortgage insurance. Lender-paid onlv 
• A-minus Rates: Rates for borrowers whose credit scores require higher Monthly premiums only 

premiums due to higher risk of default. 

Insurance Products-Second Mortgages and Home Equity Lines of Credit (HELOCs) 
Our Credit Insurance Companies, which operate under our Domestic Consumer Group, offer insurance for second 
mortgages (such as home improvement loans) and home equity lines of credit (HELOCs). 

PHH Mortgage 
Proposal for Mortgage Insurance Partnership Appendix C- AIG United Guaranty Products and Services 
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Private Education Loan Insurance 
Private Education Loan Default Insurance. The private education loan business is projected to be a $40-$45 
billion industry by the 2009-2010 academic year, driven by the cost of tuition, growing enro!lrnent, and the gap 
between federal loan limits and education costs. As your business partner, we can help you meet the growing 
market demand for education loans by protecting your bottom line from losses due to borrower default. Each AIG 
United Guaranty plan features delegated underwriting and multiple pricing options for insurance coverage that's 
effective with the initial disbursement and remains insured for the life of the loan. With the following programs, we 
offer a variety of rate plans, coverage structures, and billing/payment schedules: 

• Direct to Student Loan Program 
• Consolidation Loan Program 
• ParenVK-12 Loan Program 
• School Channel Program 

Non-Insurance Products and Services for Mortgage Lenders 
All AIG United Guaranty operating groups provide essential non-insurance products and services to its customers, 
free of charge. These include the following: 

• Customer training through our Mortgage Industry Training department (includes training games and 
partnerships with trade organizations). 

• Captive reinsurance services and management supporl. 
• Paperless loan submission and underwriting. 
• CRA and emerging markets programs. 
• Pre-purchase counseling. 
• Correspondent and broker referrals support. 
• Software/technology systems including EDI and Web-based origination, servicing, and data management 

products. 
• Loan Officer's Guide. 
• Economic events calendar. 
• Loan scoring and risk indices: ACUScore@ and ACUFactor@ Market Rating. 
• United Guaranty's MI Guide" Internet portal. 
• Web site at ugcorp.com including information and interactive support to lenders and consumers. 
• Secondary markets support. 
• Loan counseling to help homeowners retain homes through default "cure." 
• Software for loan officers and underwriters. 

Fee-Based Services 
AIG United Guaranty does charge for some services including the following: 

• Contract underwriting and compliance review, delegated and non-delegated. 
• Some training and seminars (attendance, materials fcc). 
• Emerging markets materials and counseling (The Road to Home Ownership) for FHA programs. 

PHH Mortgage 
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APPENDIX D: CURRENT CAPTIVE PORTFOLIO (ATRIUM) 

T'ne tables and charts below provide an overview of AIG United Guaranty's captive reinsurance arrangements with 
Mortgage Services (PHH). 

Terms of Atrium Reinsurance Agreement (original agreement in effect beginning 10/111993) 

Current Terms of Reinsurance Agreement (Effective from 1/1/2000) 
• Excess of Loss 
• Gross Prcmiun1 Cession: 45% 
• Ceding Commission: 11.1% 
• Net Premium Cession: 40% 
• Reinsurance Attachment Point: 4% 
• Reinsurance Limit: 14% 
• Participation in the Layer: 100% 
• Term ofnook: 10 Years 

Inception to Date Financial Highlights (as of 12/31/05) 
Ceded Written Premiums: $ 223,890,855 
Ceding Commission: (31,512,579) 
Ceded Incurred Losses: (0) 

Underwriting Gain: $ 192,378,276 

2005 Financial Highlights (as of 12/31105) 
Ceded Written Premiums: 
Ceding Commission: 
Ceded Incurred Losses: 
Underwriting Gain: 

Orir<inal vs. In Force (as qf 12131105) 

$ 2,445,231 
(271,421) 

(0) 
$ 2,173,810 

Original In-Force Original Insurance Current Insurance 
Policy Year Loan Count Loan Count In l<'orce ($ OOO's) In l<'orce ($ OOO's) 

_________ !22i _______________________________ _l_Q_,_?_?2 ____________________________________ ? ___________________________ _l_c?_§_21~?_ ___________ ~7 4_4 __ -1 
_______ __!222 ___________________________________ 9)_?D __________________________________ 9_§ __________________________ _l_c!_?_Q15lQ __________ _:::z=,5-"-'05'c---_-J 
_________ !22~ ______________________________ _lJ_,_?_Q~--------------------------------i~~--------------------------J_1_?_~_~}_4±_ __________ 4"-l3,_02_6 __ -l 
_________ !22~ ________________________________ }_:3_,_!_4§ ________________________________ 292 ___________________________ _l_c§_?21QZ2_ __________ -"'.5CC21 lc:_c08:c::2 __ -l 
_______ J22~ ______________________________ j_:i,_?_~2 ______________________________ M9_§ ___________________________ 'h§.2_Q1!4~ __________ 2_c_7-'-'o ,_,13'--2---1 
_________ !222 ________________________________ J~_,_?_~_! ____________________________ J,Z92 ___________________________ ?_,2_!_!E4? __________ ~37'-"3=,s-"-'s7 __ -l 
_________ ?_Q_QQ _______________________________ i9_,_?_2_Q ______________________________ ~,~_lj ___________________________ ?_c§_?_~lQ:? ________ , __ --'19~9.._, 1,_2 6 __ -1 

_______ }_QQ_l _________________________________ _B_?_,_?.22 ____________________________ _1,§~? ___________________________ 1._HMQZ _______ , ___ 4=9=1, 6=3..c..7 ---1 

_________ ?QQ~-------------------------------~-~-!.2§ _____________________________ L~QL _______________________ J_1_~_§_~152~--------·--__c:cs5""5L,s=2s"----l 
_______ }_Q_Q~ _________________________________ g_2_~_L __________________________ Z,2~_§ ___________________________ _l_c?_4215_QZ_ _________ ---"'-'99::__4_L,6_22 ___ j 
_________ ?QQi__ _____________________________ _l_9_,_?.2~ ____________________________ !2,~iL _______________________ _?_c§_§.215_@ __________ _c:2'-'-'.1'""9~3,.cc_44=s---l 
_________ ?_Q_Q} ___________________________________ 9_j_4§ _____________________________ §_§5_9 __________________________ _1 4_3_2-88 2 1 3 3 6 8 3 7 

Total 263,564 53,660 36,322,251 1,929,352 
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Loss Experience (as of 12131105) 
Gross Loss Gross Incurred 

Policy Year Gross Paid Losses Reserves Losses Attachment Point 
___________ !22:L ________________________ ~_!12~~JI1§ ____________________________ J~~&~-~-----------------------$~1_9_~_!J~L__ 11 ,s1 7, 56 2 
_________ __!2~? ___________________________ L~l_9)5_!§ ____________________________ _22Z,?_§_§ ________________________ ~)_!1_ZJ§_i____ 1s, 59 3 ,s1 4 
---- - _ _1226 ---- - - ---- - - - _L~~3J 32 - 3 0 3 '3 64 -----~)_1_6_62()3 ---- ___________ 3_01.)22~_2_8 __ _ 

___________ !222 _________________________ }12~9)21 ____________________________ _1A!_&9_! ________________________ 2_)_!2_QJ_2?_____ 19, 19 5, 5 ss 
_________ __!22~ _________________________ _21)J_?)_?_~2 ___________________________ L§§2,L?_§ ________________________ L_Q.J1~LL__ 4 7,9 69,3 4 7 
___________ !222 __________________________ M~JJ_~_!± ___________________________ ~J_~.J~,EL ____________________ g_~_12~§_?______ 59,9 2 2, 1 44 
_________ }QQQ __________________________ LAQ?)_?_~2 _________________________ j)_QA~.&~2 ______________________ _!_9)_~-~~J~?______ 51 , 7 90,7 89 
-----------~QQ! __________________________ 1j2Z!_,_Q_!§ ___________________________ ~.LQ~Zt?_§_~------------------------~_,_Q_Q§d~i ________ .c:;43CL, G:.c:, 8-"-'0 '"-7 4=· 3_--1 
_________ }QQ~ __________________________ J1Q±?)2_9Q ___________________________ ~J_QA~,?_Q2 ________________________ L_!_~§JQ2 ________ _o3c__6=,3cc.3 7_c.,s_7c_9 ---t 
_________ }QQ? _________________________ }1!_±§)_~gj __________________________ 21_~2?_,?_E _______________________ _§)_1_~_!2~L _______ 2~ol_,2_1 o'-'-',5'-'-8_2 ---t 
_________ }QQ:L_ ___________________________ §~~)-~_~Q __________________________ _2)j_!~_,?_Q_~ ______________________ }_Q_LQ22~~~---------'3'-":31C.., 7:::..1 02 , O:co1.:_7 ----1 

_________ }QQ? _________________________________ ~_Q_?L _____________________ ~ _1pq ??~ ____________________ z _1_1_5 65o 16 895 432 
Total 39 196 217 33 642 327 72 838 544 393,503,795 

Attachment Point Analysis (as of 12131105) 
Incurred Loss as % Risk in Force as % of 

Policy Year ofOri~inal Risk AttacbmentPoint% Ori~nal Risk 
___________ !22L _____________________________ 2:?2_~------------------------------§:2~ _____________________________ Q:l_~-------------
_________ J22? _______________________________ 2:Z§_~----------------------------J~2~-----------------------------2}.~-------------
___________ !22L _____________________________ 2:±~-~------------------------------~:2~ _____________________________ A:~~-------------
___________ !222 ______________________________ 2:~~-~------------------------------tQ~ _____________________________ A:~~-------------
_________ __!22~ _______________________________ 2:?2_~----------------------------J~.Q~----------------------------_2:279 ____________ _ 
-----------~222 _____________________________ 2:~?-~------------------------------~~_Q~-----------------------------§:±79 ____________ _ 
_________ }QQQ _______________________________ Q:?2_~------------------------------4~_9~-----------------------------·E!§ ____________ _ 
-----------~Q()l ______________________________ Q:2~-~------------------------------tQ~----------------------------!L§!§ ____________ _ 

2002 0. 78% 4.0% 26.4% 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2003 1.27% 4.0% 55.2% 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

_________ }QQi_ _____________________________ }}_Q_~------------------------------tQ~---------------------------2§:~!§ ____________ _ 
2005 0.50% 4.0% 93.5% 

Runoff by Loan Amount 
Calendar Year 2004 Calendar Year 2005 

Policy Year Atrium All UG Business Atrium All UG Business 

_________ !222 _________________________________ ~!-~------------------------------JA~--------------- ________________ j_Q~------------- 31 % 
_______ 122~------- _______________ 4_1o/u _________ ............... 31!<> ............... ______________ 31_o/u _________________________ A2o/u ___ _ 

1999 41% 32% 31% 30% ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------

---------~QQQ _______________________________ ±?_~------------------------------_.)4_~--------------- ________________ j_4~------------ 31 % 
_____ _2_021 _______________________ 4_5o/u _________ ............... 3§!<> ................ ___________ 3_5_o/u --------·····-·····-.)4_?6 __ 

_________ ?22~-------------------------------3-~-~------------------------------j~_o/u_______________ _ ________________ 3_~~------------ 3 5% 
_________ ?_QQL ______________________________ __?_~------------------------------JA.o/u_______________ _ ________________ 32~------------- 3 O% 
_________ !222 _______________________________ ±!_~------------------------------JA~--------------- ________________ j_Q~------------ 31 % 
_________ !22L ______________________________ 4_!_~ ______________________________ j_!.o/u _______________________________ _.)_!~------------- 29% 

1999 41% 32% 31% 30% 
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RESEARCH 

Economic Research: 

Will Housing's Fall Make The Economy Tumble? 
Publication date: 
Credit Market Services: 

12-0ct-2006 
David Wyss, Chief Economist, New York (1) 212-438-4952; 
david_wyss@standardandpoors.com 

It had to happen sometime. And it now appears that the housing market topped out during the summer of 
2006. Incoming data on housing sales and starts clearly show that fewer homes are being sold, and prices 
are leveling out. Earlier this year, we were surprised because housing remained stronger than we had 
expected. Then the drop during the summer was very sudden. So far, though, it appears that the 
slowdown will be moderate, as we expected (see" U.S. House Prices: Even Pretty Bubbles Pop," 
published Sept. 12, 2005, on RatingsDirect, the real-time Web-based source for Standard & Poor's credit 
ratings, research, and risk analysis) and as Federal Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke has stated. The risk 
of a sharp plunge remains, however, especially if mortgage rates move too high. 

To this point, the current housing slowdown has followed the usual historical pattern. When the market 
cools off and sellers can't get the price they expect, their first reaction is to hold on to the house in 
expectation that prices will rebound. Typically, the inventory of unsold homes rises in the first year of the 
slowdown, while prices (at least as reported) remain firm. After a year, sellers capitulate, and either take 
their homes off the market and abandon the desired trade-up or accept the lower price offered. On 
average, it takes about two years for this phase to work out. Right now, the housing market is just over a 
year into the cycle's down part. 

The end of this boom presents two dangers to the economy: First, lower housing activity will be a drag on 
growth. We expect housing starts to drop from 2.07 million last year to 1.88 million in 2006 and 1.64 million 
in 2007. Second, the higher interest rates and lack of further appreciation will restrict homeowners' ability 
to get capital from their homes through cash-out refinancing or home-equity loans, thus hurting spending 
power. If the declines are gradual, the slowdown will be moderate, as the Fed wants. 

A Softer Home Market 
·Housing sales and starts have dropped sharply in the past few months, even after removing the weather
related bounces. More tellingly, the number of unsold homes on the market has surged, with the supply 
reaching 7.5 months of sales in February, up from 4.0 months in early 2005. The 6.30 million existing 
homes sold (annual rate) in August were down sharply from one year earlier (7 .21 million), and the median 
sale price has dropped 1.7% from a year earlier, to $225,000. 

Chart 1 
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The picture for new homes is similar, but weather has been more of a factor here. Housing starts surged in 
January to an annual rate of 2.3 million, but that reflected Mother Nature, not economics. Starts have since 
retreated to 1.67 million in August, down 20% from a year earlier. New home sales dropped to 1.05 million 
in August from 1.25 million 18 months earlier, while the inventory of unsold new homes rose to a 6.6 
months' supply from 4.4 months in early 2005. Buyers are canceling contracts because of inability to sell 
their current home. The median price of a new home fell to $237,000 from $240,100 last August, but that 
may reflect changed mix of size and region more than pricing. 

Home prices are finally rising less than household income, at least over the past six months. The price
income ratio for the average existing single-family home has dropped to 3.31 x average household income 
from its height of 3.46x in third-quarter 2005. The ratio is still far above its historical average of 2.65, but it 
has peaked. We expect the ratio to drop in the next few years, as home prices stabilize while incomes 
continue to rise. 

Chart 2 
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~~Home price/income 
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-- A.ffordabilitf index 
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Although we expect home prices to stabilize nationally, they'll drop in some metropolitan areas. Those at 
risk are: regions with weak employment (e.g., Michigan); regions with very high ratios of home prices to 
incomes (e.g., California, New York City); and regions with both high prices and high percentages of 
income properties and second homes (e.g., South Florida). The market for second homes and investment 
properties is always more cyclical than that for primary residences. If a family can't sell its primary 
residence, it will usually just stay put and cancel the contract on the home it intended to buy. But if the 
family can't get its price on an investment property or second home, particularly if it's distant from the 
family's primary residence, the home may well be dumped for whatever price is offered. 

Ratio of median home price to median income, 2005 

($ OOOs) Median House Price Median Household Income Price/Income Ratio 

San Diego-Carisbad-San iviarcos, CA 604.3 43.3 'i4.0 

Los Angeles-Long Beach-Santa Ana, CA 691.9 51.8 13.4 

San Francisco-Oakland-Fremont, CA 715.7 56.3 12.7 

San Jose-Sunnyvale-Santa Clara, CA 744.5 65.4 11.4 

Honolulu, HI 590.0 60.5 9.8 

Miami-Fort Lauderdale-Miami Beach, FL 371.1 43.1 8.6 

New York-Northern New Jersey-Long Island, NY-NJ-PA 446.5 56.1 8.0 

Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario, CA 374.2 50.8 7.4 

Reno-Sparks, NV 349.9 49.0 7.1 

Seattle-Tacoma-Bellevue, WA 316.8 44.5 7.1 

Source: Census 

The Outlook For Housing Activity 
Housing remains affordable by historical standards, however, affordability, as measured by the National 
Assoc. of Realtors' index, slumped to 106 in the second quarter of 2006, down sharply from 143 in third-
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quarter 2003 and the record 152 in the first quarter of 1972. The index is based on the ratio of median 
income to the monthly payment needed (principal, interest, taxes, insurance) to support the median new 
home. Low interest rates had raised affordability to the highest level since 1973, but higher home prices 
and rising mortgage rates have pushed it back to average. The record low was 64 in the second quarter of 
1981, when mortgage rates were in double digits. Current afford ability should still support the record 69% 
homeownership rate in the U.S. 

Starts will be propped up by the need to rebuild about 350,000 homes lost in last year's hurricanes. 
Rebuilding has proceeded more slowly than we had expected, however, because of the delays in 
reconstructing the levee system around New Orleans. Still, this will be some support for housing starts this 
year and next. 

The net result wi!! !ike!y be a 25% drop in housing starts to 1.64 mi!!ion in 2007 from the 23-year high of 
2.07 million in 2005. In most economic cycles, housing starts drop under one million at the trough, 
although 2001 was a major exception. The rise in mortgage rates is significant, but from a very low level, 
which keeps affordability in a realistic range. 

Chart 3 
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The weaker housing market will hit the economy in two ways: First, falling construction activity will have a 
direct negative impact. Second, higher mortgage rates and an end to strong price appreciation will restrict 
Americans' abiiiiy io iake cash oui of iheir homes. 

Residential construction activity is expected to fall only 3.7% (2000 chain-weighted dollars) this year, but 
11.8% next year. The 2006 data are helped by the strong start to the year, the carryover of 2005 activity, 
and the post-hurricane rebuilding. In 2007, these supports will disappear. The direct impact on the 
economy is significant, since residential construction constituted 6.1% of GOP in 2005, and constituted 0.4 
percentage point of last year's 3.2% real GOP growth. This year, the contribution will be negligible (less 
than 0.1 percentage point), while next year it will be negative 0.7 percentage point. The housing sector will 
thus cause a swing of more than a full percentage point in real GOP growth between 2005 and 2007-
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more than the total slowdown expected for real GOP (3.2% in 2005 to 2.1% in 2007). 

The second impact is through the reduced ability of Americans to use their homes as giant ATM machines. 
Homeowners have tapped nearly $700 billion in home equity in the past two years as cash-out refinancing 
or home equity loans, or about 3.5°/o of disposable income. Based on Federal Reser.;e surJey data, 'vve 
estimate that one-third of that was spent on home renovation, and is thus included in the impact of 
residential construction discussed above. The second most prevalent use of this money was for education. 
We expect that education funding not raised from home equity loans will instead be raised in student 
loans. The other (nearly half) of refi or home equity proceed uses are likely to be for general consumption, 
however, especially since we believe that debt reduction (the third-ranked use) is just a way to finance 
consumer spending. 

However, homeowners sti!! have amp!e home equity to borrow against. The overa!! !oan-to-va!ue ratio in 
the housing market remains moderate, rising to 46% in the second quarter of 2006 from 42% in 2000. The 
ratio of mortgage debt to disposable income has risen to a record 98%, but that reflects the rise in home 
ownership and prices, not an increase in leverage. Raising cash from homes will cost more than in the 
recent past, and that should discourage borrowing. The weaker housing market and rising mortgage rates 
will thus deter consumer borrowing and spending, but probably not as much as some people believe. 

If It Goes Wrong 
A slow deflation of the housing bubble is thus a drag on the economy, but it's not likely to cause a major 
crisis or recession. However, a sudden jump in mortgage rates could trigger a sharper decline in home 
prices and housing starts. Homes are currently about 20% overvalued nationally, compared with their 
historical ratio to income. But they're about 30% overvalued in the Northeast and on the West Coast, and 
only about 10% high in the rest of the country. 

If the adjustment occurs suddenly, troubles will be much worse. A 20% drop in the national average home 
price, combined with a 50% drop in home sales and starts, would take about 1.5 percentage points off 
growth in 2007 and 2008. With GOP expected to increase by only 2.1% in 2007, such a scenario would 
push the economy perilously close to recession. That could be avoided if the Fed moves quickly. But if 
Bernanke & Co. are constrained, perhaps by a falling dollar or the need to finance the twin deficits, a 
recession is very possible. 

Analytic services provided by Standard & Poor's Ratings Services (Ratings Services) are the result of separate activities 
designed to preserve the independence and objectivity of ratings opinions. The credit ratings and observations contained herein 
are solely statements of opinion and not statements of fact or recommendations to purchase, hold, or sell any securities or make 
any other investment decisions. Accordingly, any user of the information contained herein should not rely on any credit rating or 
other opinion contained herein in making any investment decision. Ratings are based on information received by Ratings 
Services. Other divisions of Standard & Poor's may have information that is not available to Ratings Services. Standard & Poor's 
has established policies and procedures to maintain the confidentiality of non-public information received during the ratings 
process. 

Ratings Services receives compensation for its ratings. Such compensation is normally paid either by the issuers of such 
securities or third parties participating in marketing the securities. While Standard & Poor's reserves the right to disseminate the 
rating, it receives no payment for doing so, except for subscriptions to its publications. Additional information about our ratings 
fees is available at W\Nw.standardandpoors.com/usratingsfees. 

Copyright© 1994-2006 Standard & Poor's, a division of The McGraw-Hill Companies. 
All Rights Reserved. Privacy Notice 
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Cautionary Stat~ement 

Cautionary Statement: Stater11ents in this presentation that are not historical facts or that relate 
to future plans, events or performance an3 "forward-looking" staternents within the meaning of 
the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-looking statements include 
our discussion of The PMI Group, Inc.'s (PM I or the Company) deep-cede captive reinsurance 
structures and the assumptions, rationales and conclusions of Milli1man, Inc. described in this 
presentation with respect to PMI's deep-cede captives and their financial impact on PM I. 
When a forward-looking statement includes an underlying assumption, we caution that 
assumptions are inherently uncertain. Assumed facts almost always vary from actual results 
and the difference between assumed facts and actual results can be material. Forward
looking statements are subject to a number of economic risks and uncertainties including, but 
not limited to, changes in economic conditions, economic slowdow·ns, adverse changes in 
consumer confidence, decliniing housing values, higher unemploynnent, deteriorating borrower 
credit and changes in interest rates. Forvvard-looking statements are also subject to legislative 
and regulatory developments, and regulatory investigations relatin!g to the insurance industry, 
including captive reinsurance arrangements. We cannot predict the scope, timing or outcome 
of legislative or regulatory developments or investigations. Other risk and uncertainties are 
discussed in the Company's filings with the Securities and Exchan!ge Commission, including 
our report on Form 1 0-K for the year ended December 31, 2004 and Form 1 0-Q for the 
quarter ended March 31, 2005. 
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Millliman Analys.is Quallifications ant:l Limitations 

In performing this analysis, Milliman relied on loss data, PMI's standard reinsurance agreements, insured loan volume, and other information provided 
and represented to us by PMI. Milliman has not audited, verified, or reviewed this data and other information for reasonableness and consistency. Such 
a review is beyond the scope of Milliman's assi~1nment. If the underlying data or information is inaccurate or incomplete, the analysis may likewise be 
inaccurate or incomplete. 

Any study of future operating results involves estimates of future contingencies. While Milliman's analysis represents our best professional judgment, 
arrived at after careful analysis of the available information, it is important to note that a significant degree of variation from our projections is not only 
possible, but is in fact probable. The sources of this variation are numerous: future national or regional economic conditions, mortgage prepayment 
speeds, and legislative changes affecting the program are examples. Furthermore, Milliman assumed the average nationwide claim experience 
provided by PMI is appropriate. This experience has substantial geographical and lender diversification. To the extent that a lender's insured loan 
volume,. risk profile or claims experience differs significantly from our assumptions, the results of our analysis may not be appropriate (In general, we 
believe that risk and variability increases as a lender's operations get more regionally concentrated than inherently diverse national experience, and high 
variability makes it easier to satisfy the tests described herein.) Also, Milliman assumed that PMI's current primary mortgage insurance rates are 
reasonable relative to their risk, although we have not conducted an independent review of primary rates. 

Milliman analyzes structures using standard actuarial methods. A Monte Carlo simulation generating forecast values consistent with the selected 
probability distributions and random variable correlation was used to project the distributions of outcomes at various confidence levels. Milliman 
selected this kind of simulation since it illustrates the variability inherent in our forecasts. A simulation model illustrates the projected impact of actual 
results varying from projected results due to estiimated variability inherent in the insurance process. This variability is referred to as process risk. The 
simulation does not reflect the variation of actual results from projections due to parameter risk or specification risk. Parameter risk refers to the risk or 
uncertainty associated with the selection of the parameters underlying the applicable projection model. Specification risk refers to the risk or uncertainty 
surrounding the selection of the type of model used for the forecast. Milliman did not attempt to quantify the impact of parameter or specification risk. 

Milliman expresses no opinion as to the accounting treatment of programs by PMI or others, as this is outside the scope of our expertise. Also, Milliman 
is not opining on the capital adequacy or financial condition of PMI or any of its reinsurers. Furthermore, Milliman's analysis should not be construed as 
a legal review of any prospectus, contract, materials or agreements, as this is beyond Milliman's area of expertise. 

In evaluating whether the ceded premium is reasonable relative to the ceded risk, Milliman determines whetl1er the ceded premium is within a range of 
reasonable prices based on a simulation of projected financial results for the reinsurer. Milliman estimates the expected financial performance under the 
contrac1t based on the average penetration of losses into the reinsured layer under the projected scenarios and compares the underwriting performance 
and returns to those of the primary mortgage insurers. As a neutral party providing our opinion, Milliman does not determine whether a particular 
reinsurance structure is more advantageous for the ceding company or the reinsurer. Many factors affect a company's decision to enter into particular 
reinsurance contracts (e.g., risk appetite, capitall, earnings volatility, and risk management considerations are several examples). It is PMI's ultimate 
decision as to whether or not they enter into any particular reinsurance agreement. 
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Th~e PMI Group, Inc. 

0 International provider of credit enhancement products 

that promote homeownersh i p and faci I itate mortgage 

transactions in the capital markets. 

Financial strength at March 31, 2005: 

• Combined 1 Insurance in Force 

• Combined 1 Risk in Force 

$26 7 bill ion 

$140 billion 

0 Consolidated financial results for the First Quarter of 200S: 

• Total Revenues $274.8 million • Cash and Investments 
• Net Income $101.2 million • Total Assets 
• Diluted EPS $1.00 • Shareholders' Equity 

$3.6 billion 
$5.2 billion 
$3.2 billion 

0 Headquartered in the San Francisco Bay Area with offices in Australia, New 

Zealand, Hong Kong, Ireland, England and Italy. 

1 "Combined" includes results from U.S. Mortgage Insurance Operations, CMG and subsidiaries, PMI Australia and PMI Europe 
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2. Summary of the Stuc~ 

Ex~ecutive Sumnnary 

• PMI's beliefs about capti\lre reinsurance agreements: 

• Captives align the interests of PMI and the lenders on origination quality, servicing and loss 
mitigation. 

• Captives create operational efficiencies, enabling PMI to lower its expense ratio. 

• Captives serve as an important source of reinsurance to protect against market downturns. 

• Captives are a source of capital due to the trust account structure within the agreements. 

• PMI contracted with consulting actu~:~ries, Milliman, Inc. (Miilliman) under the 
su~•ervision of the Chief financial Officer, to conduct an independent actuarial study of 
deE!p-cede captives to exc:1mine the following two issues: 

• Whether deep-cede captives meet U1e requirements for risk transfer as defined below; 

• Whether the premium ceded is reasonable in relation to the ceded risk; 

• Whether the returns are reasonable on a risk adjusted basis. 

+ Sta,tement of Financial Accounting S~~andards No. 113 Accounting and Reporting for 
Relnsurance of Short-Duration and Long-Duration Contracts (SFAS 113), outlines the 
following condition that nnust be met for risk transfer: 

• It must be reasonably possible that the reinsurer realize a sig1nificant loss (Para. 98) 

• PMI believes that the widely recogni:zed industry guidance of a 110°/o present value 
los:s ratio (at a 10°/o prob1ability level) is the generally acce1pted test to meet the 
transfer of risk criteria. 
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2. Summary of the~ Study 

ExE!cutive Summar1y 

• Milliman reached several conclusions in the study: 

• PMI's deep cede reinsurance programs satisfy the transfer of risk requirement of SFAS 113 
since the probability of significant loss to the reinsurer is more than remote. 

• PMI's deep cede reinsurance structures offer ceded premium levels that are reasonable in 
relation to ceded risk. 

• PMI's deep cede reinsurance structures offer reasonable risk adjusted returns and reduce 
PMI's volatility of returns. 
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2. Summary of the Stuc~ 

Ex~ecutive Sumnnary 

• Milliman is one of the largest consulting and actuarial firnns in the United States: 

4t Milliman is a firm of consultants and actuaries serving the full spectrum of business, 
governmental, and financial organizations. 

4t Founded in 1947, the firm has 32 offices in the United States as well as offices in 
Bermuda, Hong Kong, London, Madrid, Mexico City, Milan, Sao Paulo, Seoul, and 
Tokyo. 

4t Milliman is a founding member of rV!illiman Global, a global organization of consulting 
and actuarial firms. 

4t Within Milliman's property and casualty division it maintains actuarial, mortgage, 
financial guaranty, risk management, claims, rating agency, and economics consulting 
practices. 

4t Milliman's dedicated Mlortgage Practice is a member of the rV!ortgage Banker's 
Association, as well as the American Bankers Insurance Association, and has 
participated in and presented at many of their events. 

4t Milliman's mortgage insurance clients include many of the nation's largest private 
mortgage insurers and mortgage originators. 
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2. Summary of the Stuc~ 

Millliman's Repo~rt 

• Milliman's Report is a detailed, technical analysis of certain PMI reinsurance programs. 

• Milliman's Report was prepared for the use of PMI, and not intended to benefit or create a 
legal duty to any third party. 

• Participants on this call should be advised by actuaries or other professionals to properly 
interpret the results herein. 

• Milliman is a firm of actuaries and consultants, and not accountants or auditors. Milliman's 
work, therefore, does not assure compliance with accounting standards, as only 
accountants or auditors may do that. 
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2. Summary of the Studlv 

Analysis OutlinE! 
+ Milliman was retained b~r PMI to independently evaluate the financial impact of two 

deep-cede captive mortgage reinsurance structures: 

• PMI Deep Cede Excess of Loss (XOL) Contract- A reinsurance contract defined by a net 
ceded premium equal to 38.2°/o, a reinsured layer beginnin~~ at 3.7°/o of original risk 
insured and a maximurn risk layer of 9.1°/o of the original risk insured. 

• 4-10-40 XOL Contract ·-A typical deep cede reinsurance contract with a net ceded premium 
equal to 40°/o of the primary mortg1age insurance premium, a reinsured layer beginning at 
4°/o of original risk insured and a maximum risk layer of 1ocvo of the original risk insured. 

• The PMI Deep Cede J(OL Structure will be the focus of this presentation; similar 
results were obtained for the 4-10-40 structure. 

+ Milliman analyzed the captives unde~r the following tests: 

• Transfer of Risk- Whether the defined captive mortgage reinsurance structures would 
meet the transfer of risk requirements of SFAS 113. 

• Price Relative to Ris~c:- Whether the specific captive mort~1age reinsurance structures 
would likely meet the test specified by HUD that the compensation paid to the captive 
reinsurer must not exceed the value of such services. 

• Risk Adjusted Return -Whether tl1e specific captive mortgage reinsurance structures 
would offer reasonable rates of return after reinsurance relative to rates of return before 
reinsurance. 
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3. [)escription of a Typiical Reinsurance Structure 

Ex1ample of a Ca1ptive l~einsurance 5;tructure 

• PMI's Captive Reinsurance Structures 
• PMI cedes to the captive reinsurer a percentage of the gross written premium to reinsure a 

percentage of the original risk insured for a given book year of business. 
• In return for the premium, the captive reinsurer assumes a second-loss position (after PMI 

pays losses up to a first-loss position) consisting of a specified percentage of the original risk 
insured for each book year of business. 

• E:xc:1mple of a PMI Deep C4:!de XOl Co1r1tract reinsurance structure 

• A sample portfolio of insured mortgage loans total $100 million with an average mortgage 
insurance coverage rate of 25°/o. PIV11, the primary mortgage insurer, would insure $25 million 
in gross risk. 

• PMI will cede 38.2°/o of the gross written premium to the reinsurer to reinsure a percentage of 
the original risk insured. 

• PMI would pay losses up to the first loss attachment layer of 3. 7°/o of gross risk, or $925,000 
(i.e. 3. 7°/o X $25MM). 

• The reinsurer will pay losses in excess of $925,000 up to $3.2 million for a maximum exposure 
of $2.275 million (i.e. 9.1 °/o x $25Mfv'l). 

• All losses in excess of $3.2 million are the responsibility of Prvn. 
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3. [)escription of a Typiical Reinsurance Structure 

Ex1ample of a Ca1ptive l~einsurance 5;tructure 
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3. [)escription of a Typiical Reinsurance Structure 

Description of R~einsur~ance Structu1re 
• Im1portant considerations of PMI's captive reinsura1race agreements: 

• All captive trust accounts are regulated by Arizona and New York State insurance regulations, 
as well as GSE guidelines. 

• OCC/OTS/Federal Reserve oversee the activities of captive reinsurance subsidiaries of banks 
they regulate. PMI continues to comply with procedures specified in the now-expired 
Baynham settlement. 

• The reinsurer supports the reinsurance with contributed capital and the ceded net premium is 
deposited into a trust. The initial capital contribution required is 10°/o of the first year's 
reinsured risk (i.e., a risk to capital ratio of 10:1). 

• Trust accounts are established for multiple book years. Therefore, the reinsurer has the 
ability to utilize capital and retained earnings from profitable book years to satisfy losses of 
unprofitable book years (i.e., cross c:ollateralization). 

• A trust account is established at an independent trustee bank: with PMI as the named 
beneficiary. 

• Trust account disbursernents are subject to PMI's formal written consent and are monitored 
and administered by PMI. 

• Dividends to the reinsurer may be released only if capital exceeds the greater of 20°/o of 
reinsured risk and 102°Ao of required reserves. 

• Trust assets must be invested in elig1ible securities. 
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4. )l~pproach to the Ana lysis 

Hi!;torical Perfo1rmanc~! Data 

• ~'lilliman collected 24 ytears of defa1ult and prepayment dc:.ta from PMI and used the 
data to develop a Mont~e-Carlo simulation resulting in 10,.000 scenarios of a 
rnortgage insurer's book of business. 

• Milliman used the sirnulation model to quantify the impact of deep-cede captives on 
loss ratios, internal rates of return, and returns on equity for both the captive and PMI. 

• Milliman looked at both the expected results and volatility of the results before and 
after the use of deep--cede captives. 

• Using the supplied datal and its an•:alysis of the ultimate book year performance, 
~'lilliman estimated probability distribution functions for ~each book year's ultimate 
l~oss and prepayment ra1tes. 

• The probability distribution function for loss rates (losses paid divided by original risk) 
that Milliman selected is a lognormal distribution with a mean of approximately 5.6°/o 
and a median of 4.1 °Jo. 

>- The resulting mean of S.6°1b implies that, over tin1e, deep-cede captives are 
reinsuring a portion of exp1ected losses as well as catastrophic losses. 

>- The resulting median of 4.:1L 0/o suggests that over half of the scenarios in 
the distribution may lead to a loss to the captive. 

• ~'lilliman estimated that loss rates and prepayment rates are negatively correlated. 

• The longer on average the mortgage insurance policies ren1ain on the books, the more 
likely that the book will have higher cumulative ultimate loss rates. 
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5. jj~nalysis of Risk Transfer 

Description of A~nalysi~s 

• SFAS 113 states that a contract miUst meet the following two conditions to receive 
s;hort-duration reinsura1nce accounting treatment: 

1. The reinsurer must assume significant insurance risk under the reinsured portions of 
the underlying contract; and 

2. It must be reasonably possible (''more than remote") that the reinsurer realize a 
significant loss. 

• PMI believes that the \1\fidely recog1nized industry guidanc:e of a 110°/o present 
"ralue loss ratio (at a 10°/o probability level) is the generc:.lly accepted test to meet 
the transfer of risk crit~eria. 

• ~'lilliman simulated pro·-forma fina1ncial statements for the reinsurer for a single 
book year under various performance scenarios. Next, tlhey calculated the net 
~•resent value of the reiinsurer's cash flows under each ot= the defined contracts 
a1nd calculated a discounted loss n:.tio. 

• The present value loss ratio is defined as the ratio of the present value of paid losses to 
the present value of premiums received recognizing that both cash flows may be 
discontinued if the reiinsurer's assets are depleted. 

• The single book year analysis assumes no cross-collateralization between book years. 

• ~'lilliman simulated pro·-forma financial statements for o\lrer 10,000 scenarios and 
derived the scenario fo1r which 10~Vo of the outcomes resulted in a higher loss ratio 

• Milliman used this 10°/o probability scenario as the basis for the net present value 
analysis shown on the following page. 

• In the 10°/o probability scenarios, the losses satisfied by the reinsurer were less than 
the losses submitted to the reinsurer since the contract is discontinued once the 
reinsurer's assets are depleted. 
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5. jj~nalysis of Risk Transfer 

Mo~del Results 

• Under the PMI Deep Cede XOL Contract, for the 10°/o probability scenario, the 
c:aptive's net present vc:alue loss ratio is 124°/o: 

Using the most 
$0 $0 $0 $1,196 $0 $1,196 conservative 

assumption, by year 2 0 0 0 2,192 0 2192 
7 the reinsurer's 

3 0 0 0 1,831 0 1831 assets have b19en 
depleted. 4 2,568 2,568 0 1,434 0 1434 
Therefore, the 5 5,683 5,683 0 1,099 0 1099 
primary insurer 

6 4,766 3,236 1,530 835 0 835 discontinues ceding 
premiums to the 7 2,927 0 2,927 635 635 () 

reinsurer. 8 2.018 0 2.018 488 488 0 

9 1,120 0 1,120 378 378 () 

10 785 0 785 295 295 0 

11 547 0 547 231 231 0 

12 416 0 416 0 0 () 

Total $20,831 $11,488 $9,343 $10,614 $2,027 $8,588 

sent Value $9,611 $7,744 

Present Value Loss Ratio 124% 
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5. jj~nalysis of Risk Transfer 

Conclusions 

• ~'lilliman concluded that the reinsurance program satisfiE~s the transfer of risk 
requirements of SFAS :1.13 since the probability of a significant loss to the reinsurer 
i:s more than remote under the PMI Deep Cede XOL Contract structure. 

• Approximately 10°/o of the scenarios generated a loss outcome which resulted in a 
124°/o present value loss ratio. Tt1is loss ratio assumes the contract is discontinued if 
the reinsurer's assets are deplete<j. 

• Milliman believes that the 24°/o loss in excess of premiums under the reinsurance 
structure demonstrates a substantial loss under a reasonably possible scenario. 

>- PMI believes a 110°/o present value loss ratio (at a 10°)o probability level) is the 
generally accepted test to meet the transfer of risk criteria. 

• Importantly, Milliman's: analysis also noted that the SFAS 113 analysis 
c:onservatively focused on the perf:ormance of a single b«J~ok year. 

• In a multiple book year scenario (with additional capital from contingency reserves, 
unassigned surplus and potential capital contributions froiTl previous and subsequent 
book years) it is more likely that all (or a greater portion) of the reinsured losses would 
be satisfied under the stress scenario due to cross-collateralization. 

• If all the captive's losses are satisfied through cross-collateralization, Milliman concluded 
that at the 10°/o probability level, the present value loss ratio is 180°/o. 
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6. jj~nalysis of Price Relative to Riisk 

Description of A~nalysi~s 

• ~'lilliman also analyzed whether the captive mortgage reinsurance structure would 
liikely meet the test spe1cified by D~:!partment of Housing c:.nd Urban Development 
(HUD) that the compensation paid for the reinsurance does not exceed the value 
of the reinsurance. 

• The specific test is identified in the August 6, 1997 letter of the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (''HUD") with respect to compliance of captive mortgage 
reinsurance arrangernents with the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (HUD Test). 

• ~'lilliman formulated th~eir opinion by analyzing whether: 

• The average reinsurance underwriting results, as measured by loss ratios, are 
reasonable in relation to those of primary mortgage insurers. 

• The cumulative return on capital for the reinsurer is reasonable relative to returns on 
capital for primary mortgage insul~ers. 

• Any decrease in PMI's return as a result of the captive reinsurance is offset by a 
corresponding decrease in volatility as measured by the Sharpe Ratio. 
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6. jj~nalysis of Price Relative to Riisk 

Lo~ss Ratio Anal~vsis 

• ~'lilliman concluded that the reinsurance coverage provides the primary company 
\JVith significant reinsurance protec:tion attaching at projE!cted profitable levels for 
the primary company and reducin~J volatility in the years with above-average 
losses. 

• The following table demonstrates the reinsurer's more volatile performance by showing 
the loss ratios at various probability levels for the PMI Deep Cede XOL Contract. 
(Captive reinsurance projected loss ratios are in the column marked "ceded"). 

This means there is a 80% PMI :Mortgage Insurance Co. 
Loss Ratio Comparison at Probability Levels chance that the Reinsurer's loss 

ratio is 95% or less. Therefore/ 
PMI Deep Cede XOL there is a 20% chance that the 

Probability Level Net Primary Insurer I Ceded Reinsurer's loss ratio will be 

50% 50% 7% higher than 95%. 

60% 51 26 ~-70% 53 53 
80% 54 95 .....--
90% 57 180 
95% 99 218 

• The probability levels above represent the probability th«:~t a single book year has 
ill projected loss ratio at or below t:he indicated level. 

• The table shows that the reinsurance provides significant protection to PMI and also 
significantly reduces the volatility of the loss ratio. 
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6. jj~nalysis of Price Relative to Riisk 

Lo~ss Ratio Anal~vsis 
• ~llilliman further examined the volatility of loss ratios by segmenting the 

s;imulation results by the number Clf outcomes by present value loss ratios as 
s;hown in the graph bel1ow: 

5 
~ 
= 0 ... 
0 
.... 
"" .c 
s 
= :<'. 

PMIMortgage Insurance Co. 
PMI Deep C"de XOL Contract- Single Book 

L400 · 

1.200 +--------t--t---------------------

1.000 

800 

400 

% of Loss Ratio Trials> 100% 
Gross= 8.42% Net= 4.26% 

0 0.09 0.18 0.27 0.36 045 0.54 0.63 0 72 0.81 0.9 0.99 LOS L 17 1.26 135 L44 1.53 L62 1.71 1.8 1.89 1.98 

1 
Out of 10.000 Simulated Scenarios 

Loss Ratio 

• Prior to reinsurance, PMI's present value loss ratio distribution was consistent with the 
~1eneral lognormal distribution of ultimate loss rate performance. Subsequent to 
reinsurance, a greater per-centage of outcomes ar-e grouped around the expected 
rnean loss ratio. 
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6. jj~nalysis of Price Relative to Riisk 

Conclusions 

• ~'lilliman cited these results as evidence that the PMI DeE~P Cede XOl Contract 
c:eded premium levels c:are reasonable in relation to the C4:!ded risk: 

• The average reinsurance underwriting results, as measured by loss ratios, are 
reasonable in relation to those of the primary mortgage insurance company. 

• There is significant reinsurance protection attaching at profitable levels for PMI. 
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7. )l~nalysis of Return-on-Equity 

Rate of Return J'nalysiis 

• c:ontinuing the price rellative to risk analysis, the reinsuner's return for the defined 
reinsurance structure vvas compared to the primary com1pany's returns on two 
basis: 

1. The internal rate of return of dividends to the owner of the captive reinsurer, and 

2. The cumulative average return on statutory capital of the captive reinsurer. 

• ~llilliman studied the return on capital for the active mortgage insurance industry 
for the past twenty-seven years and concluded the avera1ge industry return is 
ll5.8°/o. 
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7. jj~nalysis of Return-on-Equity 

Reduction of vo~latility of Returns 
• ~~s in the loss ratio vola1tility analy!sis, Milliman segmented the simulation results 

by the number of outcomes by return-on-equity classes. 

• The results of the Monte Carlo simulations are shown on the graph below. 

• The distribution of returns after captive reinsurance are more tightly grouped, with 
both upside and downside outcomes reduced, meaning that PMI's volatility of return 
has been reduced. 

PMI Mortgage Insurance Co. 
PMI Deep Cede XOL Contract- Single Book 

2,500 

~000 ~~~~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~ I 

~ 1,500 ~~~~~~~-~~f--~l---~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~---j 

" ~ 
0 ... 
" .. 
" .., 
§ 1,000 ~-----f-~~~-r--~-~----r-~~------'1;-~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~---j 
z 

%of ROE Trials<= 0% 

Gross= 9.89% Net= 5.21% 

1 Out of 10,000 Simulated Scenarios Return on Equity 
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7. )l~nalysis of Return-on-Equity 

Reduction of vo~latility of Returns 

+ Milliman quantified the volatility of returns in the following table: 

PMl Mor1tgage Insurance Co. 
Reinsurance Structures Analysis 

Comparative Finandal Results-- Return-on-Equity 
PMI Deep Cede XOL Program 

Gross Net 
PMI PMJ _j Mean ROE is slightly 

Mean 18.8% 16.1% 
----- reduced 

Standard Deviation 15.6% ] 1.1% 

Coefficient of Variation 0.83 0.69 
J Volatility is reduced 

Median 24.6% 16.4% J Outcomes with ROE 
equal to or less than 0% 

% Outcomes <= 0%, ROE 9.9% 5.2% are reduced 
l 

+ PMI's return-on-equity (prior to any reinsurance impact) is 18.8o/o. Subsequent to reinsurance, 
PMI's return-on-equity is reduced slightly to 16.1%. 

• Although PMI's resulting return-on-equity under the captive reinsurance contract is lower, the 
benefits of the reinsurance are demonstrated in the transfer of risk under adverse scenarios and by 
the overall reduction in volatility of PMI's return-on-equity expectations. 

• The number of outcomes with return-on-equity less than 0% (a point at which cumulative net income 
is less than or equal to 0% cumulative average capital) is reduced from 9.9% to 5.2%. 
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7. )l~nalysis of Return-on-Equity 

Sharpe Ratio A111alysis 
• Milliman was able to compare the trade-off between the reduction in return on equity and the 

r,eduction in volatility by callculating the Sharpe Ratio. 

• The Sharpe Ratio is often used by portfolio managers to examine the trade-off between risk and 
return. The higher the Sharpe Ratio, tt1e more attractive the investment on a risk-adjusted basis, all 
else held equal. 

• The Sharpe Ratio is calculated by subtracting the risk-free rate of return from the expected return 
and dividing the result by the standard deviation of the return. 

• The risk-free rate of return was assumed to be 4% based on long-term Treasury securities. 

Mean 

PMI :Mortgage Insurance Co. 
Reinsurance Structures Analysis 

Comparative Financial Results-- Return-on-Equity 
PMI D~~ep Cede XOL Program 

Gross Nc~t 

Pl\U Pl\H 

18.8% 16.l% 

Standard Deviation 15.6% 11.1% 

Sharpe Ratio 0.95 1.09 

• PMI's Sharpe Ratio, and thus PMI's risk-adjusted return, is improved with the use of the captive 
structure. 

• While the risk-adjusted return is better after captive reinsurance, absolute returns are reduced as 
less capital is utilized. 

• The increase in the Sharpe Ratio supports the assertion that the premium relative to the ceded risk 
is appropriate. 
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6. jj~nalysis of Return-on-Equity 

Conclusions 

• ~'lilliman concluded that net risk adjusted return on equity to PMI after deep-cede 
reinsurance is reasonable comparE!d to the risk adjusted return prior to 
reinsurance. 

• PMI's mean return on equity with the Deep Cede XOL Contract is 16.1 °/o and when 
viewed in conjunction with the transfer of risk and the reduced volatility of returns, 
offers a reasonable return when compared to the average return for the industry. 

• PMI's Sharpe Ratio is improved with the use of the captive reinsurance structure, which 
supports the conclusion that reinsurance premiums are reasonable relative to the ceded 
risk. 

• PMI's returns are enhanced in above average loss years. 
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8. Summary 

Summary of Co111clusio~ns 

• PMI's deep-cede captives satisfy the transfer of risk requirements of SFAS 113. 

• Milliman concluded that the probability of a significant loss to the reinsurer is more 
than remote under the PMI Deep Cede Structure. 

• PMI's deep-cede captives offer rea1sonable price relative to risk. 

• Milliman concluded that ceded premium levels are reasonable in relation to the ceded 
risk. 

• PMI's risk-adjusted return is improved with deep-cede c~:~ptive reinsurance. 

• Milliman's study shows how risk-adjusted return, as measured by the Sharpe Ratio, 
improves with the use of captives. 

• ~tllilliman's study shows that the nE~t risk adjusted return on equity to PMI after 
deep-cede reinsurance remains re,asonable to the risk adjusted return prior to 
reinsurance. 
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Appendix - Exhibit A 

Ca1~tive Reinsura1nce Re~Julatory Requi1rements 

• CaJltive reinsurance in th~e mortgage insurance industry is highly regulated: 

• State Departments of Insurance:: 
> Arizona - Captive reinsurance a~Jreements must meet certain statutory and regulatory 

requirements for PMI to receive credit for reinsurance. Tl1is includes the requirement 
for the captive insurer to hold contingency, loss and unearned premium reserves in 
investment restricted trust accounts of which a mortgage insurer is the sole beneficiary. 

> NY, CA - Impose their regulations on credit for reinsurance to both domestic and 
foreign insurers. 

> Reinsurer's state of domicile - Financial statements, actuarial opinions on loss reserves 
must be filed annuallly. 

• HUD: HUD has, by letter, set certain standards that are used to evaluate whether captive 
reinsurance programs rnay violate the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA). 

• OCC/OTS/federal Reserve: Oversee the activities of captive reinsurance subsidiaries of 
banks they regulate. 

• Captive Review: Each captive pro~Jram structure is reviewed by an independent auditor 
or consultant and the transfer of risk requirements in accordance with SFAS 113 are 
verified before PMI enters into the program structure. 

• freddie Mac and Fannie Mae (GSEs): In an effort to control counterparty risk, GSEs 
have issued MI Eligibility/Qualified Requirements. These requirements set strict standards 
around captive reinsurance arrangements with lenders, including: 

> Reinsurance agreernents must be eligible for reinsurance accounting and must 
constitute a risk transfer as defined by SFAS 113. 

> The imposition of miinimum and dividend capital levels (110:1 and 5:1, etc.). 

> Requiring a minimurn restricted asset balance not less than $35 million in aggregate for 
all in force agreements in order for a captive reinsurer to assume a premium cede 
greater than 25°/o. 
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Appendix - Exhibit B 

Contractual andl Capit«:.l Requireme1r1ts 

• ~~ Reinsurance Agreem•:!nt and rela1ted Trust Agreement rnust be negotiated and 
E~xecuted by all parties. 

• Captive trust accounts ,are regulat1ed by Arizona and Newr York State insurance 
regulations, as well as 1GSE guidelines. 

• Trust assets must be invested in elligible securities to ensure the security of the 
trust assets, including: 

• Conservative investment standards as defined by New York statute. 
• Assets must be readily marketable and investment-grade securities. 

• ~~trust account is established at an independent trustee bank with PMI as the 
named beneficiary. 

• Beneficiary (PMI) shall have right to withdraw trust assets at any time without notice 
to Grantor (fender). 

• The lender must fund tlile trust acc:ount with a minimum 10°/o of first year's risk 
c:eded irrespective of any premium1s ceded into the trust 

• 

• Failure to contribute initial capital or any portion thereof results in reinsurance 
agreement termination. 

• Reinsurer loses these deposits and any other trust balances if it fails to make any 
subsequent required ~deposits. 

ll00°/o of ceded premiu1ms are deposited into the trust ac~count 
• At all times, the minirnum trust balance must be the greater of 10°/o of reinsured risk 

and 102°/o of required reserves. 
• Failure to maintain minimum capital levels results in reinsurance agreement 

termination. 
• Terminations result in all trust assets being transferred to IPMI, reassumption of all 

ceded business and cancellation of rights and obligations under reinsurance 
agreement. 
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Appendix - Exhibit C 

Key Assumptio111s 

• ~llilliman's analysis is b1ased on the1se modeling assumpti4:»ns as represented to 
~llilliman by PMI: 

• Single book of business with $1 biillion in new insurance written. 
• A corporate effective tax rate of 35°/o. 
• An average rating agency required risk-to-capital ratio of 1.9.5 (dollars of risk in force) 

to 1 (dollars of required rating agency capital) prior to reinsurance. 
• An average pre-tax investment yield of 5.0°/o to the primary insurer and 4.0°/o to the 

reinsurer. 
• An expense ratio of 20°/o for PMI related to servicing lenders with excess-of-loss (XOL) 

reinsurance contracts. 
• The mix of business by product type and loan-to-value ratio (shown in the following 

table) was selected to represent PMI's average distribution of borrower-paid MI at the 
time of the analysis. 

I 

PMI Mortgage Insurance Co. 
Key Modeling Assumptions 
Mix of Business Distribution 

Product I LTV I Percent I Coverage I Premium 
Fixed Rate: 97% 10.2% 35.0% 0.96% 

95% 26.2% 30.0% 0.78% 
90% 34.1% 25.0% 0.52% 
85% L4.4% L2.0% 0.32% 

Adjustable Rate: 97% L.8% 35.0% 1.21% 
95% 4.6% 30.0% 0.92% 
90% 6.0% 25.0% 0.65% 
85% 2.5% 12.0% 0.37% 

I Total I Average 100.0% I 25.5% I 0.64% I 
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Appendix - Exhibit D 

Key Assumptio111s 

Milliman made the following addition&:•l assumptions in the analysis of return on equity: 

• t~n average risk-to-capiital ratio of 19.5:1 for the primary mortgage insurer prior to 
reinsurance. 

•Viewed in the context of an MI capital model, Milliman concluded that the 19.5:1 ratio 
appeared to be conservative and reasonable when applied each year in a 10-year model. 

•The assumption is consistent with PIMI's long-term pricing assumptions and below the 
statutory limit of 25:1. 

• PMI receives capital cn:!dit for the trust account assets m1aintained on its behalf by its 
c:aptive reinsurance partners. 

ePMI represented that two rating agencies recognize the trust assets in their capital models. 

• The amount of funds hE!Id in trust by the captives (and thus credited to PMI in its net 
c:apital calculations) could be esth1nated using a 7.5:1 rislk-to-capital ratio. 
•It is the mid-point between the reinsurers' minimum (10: 1) and dividend-eligible (5: 1) risk
to-capital requirements. 

ePMI's current deep-cede captive reinsurers have an average ratio of 5.4: 1. 

• t~ll reinsured losses are1 satisfied through sufficient capitial and cross-collateralization. 
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ATRIUM REINSURANCE CORPORATION 
STATUTORY BALA~~CE SHEET 

ADMITTED ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents......................................................................................................... $ 
n~~+--=~+~...l ~1-~-4- +~-~ -=--T~~-~-~~-+~ 
J:\..li,;~llllilt::U ~llUJL-U;:;:llll 111 Vli.:i~lllll;;lll~ ............................................................................................ . 

Invested assets, held in trust ..................................................................................................... . 
Premiums in course of collection ............................................................................................. . 
Interest due and accrued ........................................................................................................... . 
Federal income taxes receivable from parent ............................................................................ . 

As of 
December 31, 

2010 

984,986 
11,680~748 

252,800.347 
5,898,600 
1,075,177 
5,608,308 

Deferred tax asset .................................................................................................................... . 

Total admitted assets .. 

10 352.928 

$ 288 401 094 

LIABILITIES, CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
Loss and loss adjustment expense reserves................................................................................ $ 

Statutory contingency reserves ................................................................................................. . 
Ceding commissions payable .. 
Unearned premiums ................................................................................................................. . 
Due to affiliates ....................................................................................................................... . 
Other liabilities ........................................................................................................................ . 

Total liabilities .. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 

Common stock, no par value; 1,000 shares authorized, 
issued and outstanding ........................................................................................................ . 

Additional paid-in capitaL ........................................................................................................ . 
Unassigned surplus .................................................................................................................. . 

Total capital and surplus ....................................................................................................... . 

Total liabilities, capital and surplus ........................................................................................ $ 

See accompanying Notes to Statutory Financial Statements. 
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113,411,535 
111,215,554 

586,599 
348,703 
24,440 

468 016 

226 054,847 

1,500,000 
57,089,446 
3 756 801 

62 346 247 

288 401 094 
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ATRIUM REINSURANCE CORPORATION 
STATUTORY STATEl\'lEI'"~T OF OPEP~TIONS 

UNDERWRITING INCOME 
Premiums earned . 

Total underwriting income ......................................................................................................... . 

UNDERWRITING EXPENSES 
Loss and loss adjustment expenses .............................................................................................. . 
Ceding commissions ................................................................................................................... . 
Premium tax expenses ................................................................................................................. . 

Total underwriting expenses ..................................................................................................... . 

Net underwriting loss .................................................................................................................. . 

General and administrative expenses . 
Net investment income ................................................................................................................ . 

Loss before federal income taxes ................................................................................................ . 

Federal income tax benefit ............................................................................................................ . 

Net loss ........................................................................................................................................ . 

See accompanying Notes to Statutory Financial Statements. 

5 

Year Ended 
December 31, 

2010 

$ 27 070.655 

27 070.655 

43,105,008 
2,737,169 

49.950 

45 892.127 

(18,821,472) 

(467,758) 
1 843.186 

(17,446,044) 

5 604.841 

$ (11 841 203) 
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ATRIUM REINSURANCE CORPORATION 
STATUTORY STATEl\"IE~~T OF CHA~~GES IN CAPITAL A~~D SUPJ»LUS 

VearRnded 
December 31, 

2010 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, January 1, 2010c1
l .......................................................................... . $ 57 089 446 

Net loss .. (11,841,203) 

Issuance of common stock ........................................................................................................... . 1,500,000 

Decrease in statutory contingency reserves .................................................................................. . 20,094,950 

Change in deferred tax asset ........................................................................................................ . 501,274 

Other ......................................................................................................................................... . 1,780 

Dividend to parent ...................................................................................................................... . (5,000,000) 

Increase in capital and surplus ..................................................................................................... . 62346,247 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, December 31, 2010 ........................................................................ . $ 62 346 247 

(1) Represents capital transferred from PHH Corporation on January 1, 2010. See Note 1 - Surrnnary of Significant 
Accounting Policies for more information. 

See accompanying Notes to Statutory Financial Statements. 
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ATRIUM REINSURANCE CORPORATION 
STATUTORY STATEl\ffil'"~T OF CASH FLO\VS 

Year Ended 
December 31, 

2010 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
Premiums collected ..................................................................................................................... . $ 28,156,348 

Losses paid ................................................................................................................................. . (38,164,105) 

Other m1derwriting expenses paid ................................................................................................ . (2,862,743) 

Cash used in underwriting activities ........................................................................................... . (12,870,500) 

Net investment income received .. 1,969,914 

Other expenses paid .................................................................................................................... . (91.899) 

Net cash used in operating activities ...................................................................................... . (10,992,485) 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES 

Cost of investments acquired ....................................................................................................... . (399,401,476) 

Proceeds from sales, maturities and calls of investments .............................................................. . 145 552 535 

Net cash used in investing activities ....................................................................................... . (253,848,941) 

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 

Issuances of common stock .. 1,500,000 

Dividend to parent . (5 000.000) 

Net cash used in financing activities. (3 500.000) 

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents and restricted short-term investments ........................... . (268 341.426) 

Cash and cash equivalents and restricted short-term investments, beginning of year<1
l ........... . 281 007 160 

Cash and cash equivalents and restricted short-term investments, end of year ........................ . $ 12.665,734 

(1) Represents cash transferred from PHH Corporation on January 1, 2010. See Note 1 - Summary of Significant 
Accounting Policies for more infonnation. 

See accompanying Notes to Statutory Financial Statements. 
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NOTES TO STATUTORY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

OWNERSHIP AND BASIS OF PRESENTATION 

Atrium Reinsurance Corporation ("the Company") is a wholly-owned subsidiary ofPHH Corporation ("Parent" or 
"PHH''). The Company was incorporated under the laws of the State of Vermont and commenced operations on 
November 24, 2009 as a single parent captive insurance company. The Company was established to assume the 
ongoing run-off premiwn and liabilities of Atriwn Insurance Corporation ("Atriwn Ins"), a reinsurer organized 
under the laws of New York and a wholly-owned subsidiary of PHH Corporation, through assumption and 
novation agreements. The Company was capitalized and the risk was transferred from Atrium Ins Corporation on 
January 1, 2010. 

Through reinsurance assumption and novation agreements with United Guaranty Residential Insurance Company 
("UGRIC") and Genworth Mortgage Insurance Corporation ("Genworth"), the Company provides reinsurance 
coverage for excess of loss layers of mortgage insurance on mortgage loans originated by affiliates of PHH. At 
the time risk was transferred from Atriwn Ins both reinsurance agreements were inactive and in run-off. 

The Company's statutory financial statements are presented in accordance with accounting practices prescribed or 
permitted by the Vermont Department of Banking, Insurance, Securities and Health Care Administration (the 
"Department"). The preparation of financial statements in conformity with statutory accounting practices requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the 
date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. 
Actual results could differ from those estimates. 

Accounting practices prescribed or permitted by the Department, while common in the insurance industry, varies 
in some respects from accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. The more 
significant differences are as follows: 

• Assets are reported m1der SAP at "admitted-asset" value and "nonadmitted" assets are excluded through 
a charge against surplus, while m1der GAAP, "nonadmitted assets" are reinstated to the balance sheet. net 
of any valuation allowance; 

• A predetermined percentage of net premiwns earned must be reserved as a contingency reserve under 
SAP; no such contingency reserve is required to be recorded under GAAP; 

• Comprehensive income is not presented in the statutory financial statements as required by GAAP; 
• Ceding commissions are expensed as incurred m1der SAP, while m1der GAAP ceding commissions are 

deferred ar1d amortized over the life of the contracts; 
• Changes in deferred income taxes, except for those relating to unrealized gains and losses on 

investments, impact earnings under GAAP versus unassigned surplus under SAP. There are no specific 
limitations on gross deferred tax assets under GAAP, whereas limitations are specified under SAP; 

• The statement of cash flows does not provide for a reconciliation of indirect cash flows. 

ADOPTION OF RECENTLY ISSUED ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCKVIElUS 

[OPEN TO INSERT] 

PERMITTED STATUTORY ACCOUNTING PRACTICES 

The Company, domiciled in the State of Vermont, prepares its statutory financial statements in accordance with 
accounting practices prescribed or pcr1nittcd by the Dcpm_.uucnt. Prescribed statutory accounting practices include 
state laws, regulations and general administrative rules applicable to insurance enterprises domiciled in the State; 
the National Association of Insurance Commissioners ("NAIC") Allliual Statement Instructions: the NAIC 
Accounting Practices and Procedures Manual; the Securities Valuation Manual; NAIC official proceedings; and 

- 8-
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NOTES TO STATUTORY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

the NAIC Examiners' Handbook. Permitted statutory accounting practices encompass all accounting practices 
not so prescribed. The Company does not apply any permitted practices. 

CASH AND CASH EQUVALENTS 

Marketable securities with original maturities of three months or less are included in cash equivalents and are 
carried at cost. 

RESTRICTED SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS 

Restricted short-term investments include money market funds and U.S. Treasury Bills held in trust with original 
maturities of three months or less. Investments in short-term securities are carried at original cost, which 
approximates fair value. Accrued interest is recorded using the straight line method. Investments in money 
market funds are carried at original cost, which approximates fair value. 

INVESTED ASSETS 

Invested assets consist of U.S. treasury and agency obligations and corporate obligatiOllS 
recorded at amortized cost under the valuation standards of the NATC. 

Premiums or discounts are 
amortized over the life of the investment using the scientific method. Investment income is recognized as earned. 

Debt securities which experience declines in value that are considered to be other-than-temporary are written 
down to fair value with a corresponding charge to realized loss which is recorded on the Statutory Statement of 
Operations. Once the security is written down, a new cost basis is established used to measure future impairments. 

PREMIUMS EARNED AND RELATED COSTS 

Premiums written are recognized as revenue on a pro-rata basis over the policy term, generally one year. 
Unearned premiums are deferred and represent the portion of premiums assumed which are applicable to the 
unexpired period of policies in force. Commissions, premium taxes and other policy acquisition costs are 
expensed as incurred. 

FAIR VALUE 

SSAP 100 requires consideration of three broad valuation teclmiques (i) the market approach, (ii) the income 
approach, and (iii) the cost approach. SSAP 100 requires that entities determine the most appropriate valuation 
technique to use, given what is being measured and the availability of sufficient inputs. SSAP I 00 prioritizes the 
inputs to fair valuation and allows for the use of unobservable inputs to the extent that obsenrable are not 
available. The Company has categorized assets and liabilities into a three-level hierarchy, based on the priority of 
the inputs to the respective valuation technique. The fair value hierarchy gives the highest priority to quoted 
prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1) and the lowest priority to unobsenrable inputs 
(Level 3). The Company categorizes financial assets and liabilities recorded as follows: 

• Level 1 - Unadjusted quoted prices accessible in active markets for identical assets or liabilities at the 
measurement date. The types of assets and liabilities utilizing Level 1 inputs include common stocks listed 
in active markets and listed as derivatives. Invested assets classified within this level include money 
markets funds and common stock. 

• Level 2 -Inputs other than quoted prices included with Level 1 that are obsenrable for the asset or liability, 
either directly or indirectly, through corroboration with obscnrablc market data (market-corroborated 
inputs). Invested assets classified within this level include debt securities. 

• Level 3 - Prices or valuation teclmiques that require inputs that are both unobsenrable and significant to the 
overall fair value measurement Inputs reflect management's hest estimate ahout the assumptions market 
participants would use at the measurement date in pricing the asset or liability. Consideration is given to 

- 9-
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NOTES TO STATUTORY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

the risk inherent in both the method of valuation and valuation inputs. The Company does not hold any 
Level 3 investments. 

The cost of short-term investments and money market funds both approximate fair value. The fair value of U.S. 
Treasury Notes, agency obligations and corporate obligations comprising invested assets is determined using third 
party pricing services. These services utilize a variety of inputs to determine fair value including actual trade 
data, benchmark yield data, issuer spread data and other reference information. 

Observable inputs reflect market data obtained from independent resources such as active markets or nationally 
recognized pricing services. In the absence of sufficient observable inputs, unobservable inputs reflect 
comparable securities or valuations received from various broker or dealer quotes. 

PREMIUM DEFICIENCY RESERVE 

A premium deficiency reserve is recognized when the anticipated losses, loss adjustment expenses, commissions 
and other acquisitions costs, and other maintenance costs exceed the recorded uneamed premimn reserve and any 
future installment premiums on existing policies. If a premium deficiency exists, a premitUn deficiency reserve is 
recognized by recording an additional liability for the deficiency, with a corresponding charge which would be 
recorded in the Statutory Statement of Operations. When evaluating whether to recognize a premium deficiency, 
the Company considers each ceding mortgage insurer independently and aggregates book years of business for 
each ceding mortgage insurer. The Company does not consider anticipated investment income when determining 
if a premimn deficiency exists. There is no premitUn deficiency reserve as of December 3 1, 20 10. 

Loss RESERVES 

The liability for loss reserves is determined based upon an actuarial analysis of loans subject to mortgage 
reinsurance that considers current and projected delinquency rates, home prices and the credit characteristics of 
the underlying loans including credit score and loan-to-value ratios. This actuarial analysis is updated on a 
quarterly basis and projects the future reinsurance losses over the term of the reinsurance contract as well as the 
estimated incurred and incurred but not reported losses as of the end of each reporting period. In addition to the 
actuarial analysis, the incurred and incurred but not reported losses provided by the primary mortgage insurance 
companies for loans subject to reinsurance are evaluated to assess the estimate of the actuarial-based reserve. The 
Company does not discount loss and loss adjustment expense reserves. 

The estimate of loss reserves is subject to inherent uncertainty and requires significant judgment by the Company. 
The actual amoilllt of the claim payments may be substantially different than the Company's loss reserve 
estimates. 

CONTINGENCY RESERVES 

The Company has established a contingency reserve. This is a special statutory reserve designed to protect 
policyholders against loss during a period of extreme economic contraction. Insurers must set aside fifty cents of 
each premium dollar earned and maintain the contingency reserve for a period of ten years, regardless of the 
length of coverage of the particular policy for which premium was paid, except as permitted by applicable state 
law in the states tl1e Company does business. Upon approval by the Vermont Department, contingency reserves 
may be released on a first -in, first -out basis to the extent losses incurred exceed 3 5% of earned premium. 

FEDERAL ll'ICOME TAXES 

The Company is included in the consolidated federal income tax return of PHH. The tax charge or tax refund to 
the Company under the tax sharing agreement represents an amount that would have been paid or received if it 
had filed on a separate return basis with the Internal Revenue Service ('IRS"). The ultimate settlement of this 
liability is dependent upon the ultimate settlement of PHH's tax liability with the IRS. The Company has no 
material income tax uncertainties with respect to positions taken or expected to be taken in income tax returns. 

- 10-
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NOTES TO STATUTORY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Deferred income taxes are recorded in accordance with Statement of Statutory Accounting Principles ("SSAP") 
No. lOR, Income Taxes ("SSAP lOR"). Changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities are recorded as a component 
of unassigned surplus. The Company is not subject to the Risk-Based Capital rules described in SSAP No. lOR 
and is unable to elect the expanded deferred tax asset admissibility under SSAP No. lOR, paragraph lO(e) and as 
such, the manner in which the Company has recognized the deferred tax assets has not changed. 

DIVIDENDS TO SHAREHOLDER 

The Company is subject to the insurance statutes of the Department, which provide that the Company must obtain 
approval from the Department in order to pay any dividends. Such dividends are accounted for as distributions of 
unassigned surplus to the extent unassigned surplus exceeds zero at the time the dividend is declared. Dividends 
declared in excess of unassigned surplus are treated as a reduction of paid-in capital. 

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

The Company evaluates subsequent events with respect to the Statutory Financial Statements through the 
respective date ofissuance which was June XX, 2011. 

2. Restricted Short-Term Investments 

At December 31, 2010, restricted short -term investments consisted of the following: 

Original 
Cost Fair Value 

Investment 
6 Month U.S. Treasury Bills ...................................................................... . $ 11,497,601 $ 11,497,601 
Money Market Fund ................................................................................. . 183 147 183 147 

Total restricted short-term investments .. $ II 680 748 $ II 680 748 

The money market fund invests in short term treasury securities that generally maintain a dollar weighted average 
maturity of sixty days or less. All of the short-term investments are restricted. 

3. Invested Assets 

The carrying value, fair value and gross unrealized gains and losses on invested assets as of December 31, 2010 
are as follows: 

Amortized 
Cost/Statement Unrealized L m·ealized Fair 

Value Gains Losses Value 

U.S. Treasury Notes ............................. $ 75,951,253 $ 362,216 $ (412, 191) $ 75,901,278 
Corporate Bonds .................................. 71,198,595 562,374 (160,580) 71,600,389 
Agency Obligations(!) .......................... 105 650 499 1 001 702 (85,562) 106 566 639 
Total Invested Assets ........................... $ 252 800 347 $ 1 926 292 $ (658 333) $ 254 068 306 

(1) Represents bonds and notes issued by various agencies including, but not limited to, Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac and 
Federal Home Loan Banks. 

The carrying value and fair value of investments in corporate bonds at December 31, 2010 by contractual maturity 
are shown below. Expected maturities may differ from contractual maturities because borrowers have the right to 
call or prepay obligations with or without call or prepayment penalties. 

- 11-
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NOTES TO STATUTORY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Amortized 
Cost/Statement 

Value Fair Value 

Due within one year ....................................................................... . $ 25,572,530 $ 25,578,296 
Due after one year through five years ............................................. . 113,747,234 114,384,517 
Due after five years through ten years ............................................. . 7,840,094 7,548,864 
Due after ten years ......................................................................... . 
Agency obligations ........................................................................ . 105 640 489 106.556.629 
Total ............................................................................................ . $ 252 800 347 $ 254 068 306 

Proceeds from sales, maturities and calls of investments were $145.6 million. Gross realized gains and losses on 
sales during 2010 were $173,279 and $60,862, respectively. There were no impairments on corporate bonds 
during 2010. 

The following schedule summarizes the available-for-sale investments with unrealized losses at December 31, 
2010 by length of time in a continuous unrealized loss position. 

Less than 12 Months 12 Months or Longer Total 

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized 
Value Losses Value Losses Value Losses 

U.S. Treasury Notes. $ 21,539,838 $ 412,191 $ $ $ 21,539,838 $ 412,191 
Corporate Bonds ................. 11,384,035 160,580 11,384,035 160,580 
Agency Obligations ............. 15 636 627 85 562 15 636 627 85 562 

Total Available-for-sale ..... $ 48 560 500 $ 658 333 $ $ $ 48 560 500 $ 658 333 

The Company does not believe any of the above unrealized losses represent other-than-temporary impairments. 
Factors considered in evaluating the securities include intent to sell, whether the securities were backed by the 
U.S. Government or its agencies, and credit quality concerns surrounding the recovery of the full principal 
balance through scheduled repayments. 

The principal components of net investment income for were as follows: 

December 31, 2010 

Bonds .......................................................................................................................................... $ 1,994,630 
271,489 Cash and short-term restricted investments ................................................................................. . 

Less: investment expenses .......................................................................................................... . 

Net investment income ............................................................................................................... ""$~~1""'8g4~3"='1~8""6 
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NOTES TO STATUTORY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

4. Fair V aloe 

The following table smnmarizes fair value measurements by level at December 31, 2010 available-for-sale 
securities measured at fair value on a recurring basis. All available-for-sale securities are carried at amortiLed 
cost in accordance with statutory accounting principles. The fair value of available-for-sale securities and 
amounts recorded on the Statutory Balance Sheet are shown below: 

Level Level Level Total Amortized Cost/ 
One Two Three Fair Value Statement Value 

Invested Assets: 
U.S. Treasury Notes ......................... $ $ 75,901,278 $ $ 75,901,278 $ 75,951,253 
Agency Obligations ......................... 106,566,639 106,566,639 105,650,499 

Corporate Bonds: 
AAArated ................................... 50,817,398 50,817,398 50,661,460 
AArated ..................................... 20,782,991 20,782,991 20,537,135 
A rated ........................................ 

Total Corporate Bonds ...................... 71 600 389 71 600 389 71 198 595 

Total Invested Assets .. $ $ 254 068 306 $ $ 254 068 306 $ 252 800 347 

5. Reinsurance Activity and Trust Accounts 

The Company does not write any direct insurance, however is a reinsurer of a portion of the ultimate net losses on 
mortgage insurance policies underwritten by third parties. The Company assumes premiums from two primary 
mortgage insurance companies under reinsurance agreements which are inactive and in nmoff. At December 31, 
2010 premimns in course of collection were $5.9 million. 

Under the terms of the reinsurance agreements, the Company is required to establish and maintain a trust account 
for the benefit of each ceding company. Trust accounts arc restricted and the amount of securities held in trust is 
contractually specified in the reinsurance agreements and is based on the original risk assumed under the contracts 
and the incurred losses to date. All premiums, losses and loss adjustment expenses, as well as capital deposits, 
pursuant to the reinsurance agreements, are paid to and from the applicable trust accounts. At December 31, 2010 
a total of $264.5 million was held in the trust accounts. 

- 13-
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NOTES TO STATUTORY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

6. Loss and Loss Adjustment Expenses 

The Company has exposure to losses through the reinsurance contracts based on mortgage loans pooled by year of 
ongmation As of December 31, 2010, the contractual reinsurance period for each pool is 10 years and the 
weighted-average reinsurance period was 5 years. A summary of the activity in loss and loss adjustment expenses 
is as follows: 

Loss and loss adjustments expenses, January 1, 2010(1) ................................................................. $ 108,407,632 

Incurred loss and loss adjustment expenses: 
Provision for insured events of the current and prior years ......................................................... 43 105 008 

Total incurred loss and loss adjustment expenses ................................................ ......................... 43 105 008 

Payments 
Loss and loss adjustment expenses for insured events of the current and prior years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 

Total payments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 

Loss and loss adjustment expenses, December 31,2010 ............................................................... $ 113 411 535 

(2) Represents risk transferred from PHH Corporation on January 1, 2010. See Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting 
Policies for more information. 

The unpaid reinsurance losses outstanding as of December 31,2010 were $7.5 million. 

7. Income Taxes 

The following is a reconciliation of the federal statutory income tax rate to the effective tax rate for the year ended 
December 3L 2010: 

Amount 

Income tax - statutory rate ........................................................................ . $ (6, 106, 116) 
Loss reserves ............................................................................................ . 509,067 
Unearned premiums .................................................................................. . (7 792) 

Total statutory income tax expense .......................................................... . $ (5 604 841) 

The current tax recoverable due from PHH related to the 2010 tax year is $5.6 million. 

The components of net deferred tax asset were as follows: 

Capital Ordiuarv 

Deferred tax asset 
Discounting ofloss reserves................................................ $ $ 10,328,519 
Unearned premiums ........................................................... . 24 409 

Total deferred tax asset ........................................................ . 10,352,928 

Total deferred tax liabilities ................................................. . 
Net deferred tax asset.. ....................................................... . 10 352 928 

Nonadmined deferred tax asset ............................................ . 

Net deferred tax asset.. .......................................................... ""$~~~~ $ 10 352.928 

- 14-
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NOTES TO STATUTORY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The Company has not recorded a valuation allowance against its gross deferred tax assets at December 31, 2010 
as it is more likely than not it would be able to fully utilize all of its deferred tax asset. 

All of the Company's deferred taxes were ordinary. The Company's net admitted adjusted deferred tax asset is as 
follows: 

Gross deferred tax asset. .......................................................................................................... . 

Valuation allowance ................................................................................................................ . 
Adjusted gross deferred tax asset ........................................................................................... . 

Admitted adjusted deferred tax asset: 

Federal income taxes recoverable in year (a) ........................................................................... . 

10% of adjusted surplus Cb 1 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Gross tax liabilities C c l .•.•.•.•.••••••••.•••••••••••.•.•.•.•.•.••••••••••••••••••••.•.•.•.•.••••••.•••••••••••••.•.•.•.•.••••••••••• 

Total admitted adjusted deferred asset ...................................................................................... . 

Gross deferred tax liabilities ...................................................................................................... . 
Net admitted adjusted deferred tax asset.. .................................................................................. . 

Nonadmitted deferred tax asset.. ................................................................................................ . 

December 31, 
2010 

$ 10,352,928 

$ 10 352 928 

$ 4,118,303 
6,234,625 

$ 10 352 928 

$ 
10 352 928 

$ 

(a) Admitted adjusted deferred tax asset amount to federal income taxes paid prior to 2010 that can be recovered through loss 
carrybacks for existing temporary differences that reverse by December 31, 2011. 

(bJ Admitted adjusted deferred tax asset amount to the lesser of (i) the amount of adjusted gross deferred tax assets, after the 
application of (a) expected to be realized in 2011; or ( ii) ten percent of the Company's statutory capital and surplus at 
December 31, 2010 less net deferred tax assets, EDP equipment and operating system software and any net positive 
goodwill. 

(c) Admitted adju~ted deferred tax asset amount to adjusted gross deferred tax assets, after the application of (a) and (h) that can 
be offset against existing gross deferred tax liabilities. 
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NOTES TO STATUTORY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

8. Commitments and Contingencies 

From time to time, the Company is involved in litigation arising from the normal course of business. The 
Company is not aware of any pending legal proceedings that it believes could have, individually or in the 
aggregate, a material adverse effect on its business, statutory financial position. results of operations or cash 
flows. 

9. Dividend Restrictions and Capital and Surplus 

The Company is required by the Department to maintain $250,000 in cash or cash equivalents. At December 31, 
2010, the Company was in compliance with the regulatory capital requirements. The Company is also subject to 
the insurance statutes of the Department, which includes that any payment of a dividend requires approval from 
the Department. During 2010, the Company was granted approval by the Department to pay a $5.0 million 
dividend to PHH. 

10. Reconciliation of Annual Report to the Vermont Depatiment of Banking, Insurance, Securities and 
Health Care Administration to the Statutory Financial Statements for 2010 

There were no differences between the 2010 audited statutory financial statements and the Vennont Captive 
Insurance Company Annual Report. 

- 16-
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INVESTMENT RISK INTERROGATORIES 

Investment Categories 

Bonds. 
U.S. treasury securities. 

U.S. govenunent agency and corporate obligations 
(excluding mortgage-backed securities) .. 

Issued by U.S. govennnent agencies .. 

Issued by U.S. govennnent-sponsored agencies .. 

Foreign govennnent (including Canada, excluding 
mortgage-backed securities) .. 

Securities issued by states, territories and possessions 
and political subdivisions in the US. 

State, territory and possession general obligations .. 

Political subdivisions of states, territories and 
possessions political subdivisions general obligations. 

Revenue and assessment obligations .. 

Industrial development and similar obligations .. 
Mortgage-backed securities (includes residential and 

commercial MBS): 
Pass-through securities . 

Guaranteed by GNMA .. 

Issued by FNMA and FHLMC .. 

CMOs and REMICs 

Issued by FNMA and FHLMC .. 

Privately issued and collateralized by MBS issued or 
guaranteed by GNMA, FNMA, FHLMC . 

All other privately issued .. 

Other debt and other fixed income securities 
(excluding short-term). 

Unaffiliated domestic securities (includes credit tenant 
loans rated by the SVO) .. 

Unaffiliated foreign securities .. 

Affiliated securities .. 

Equity interests .. 

Investment in mutual funds .. 

Preferred stocks .. 

Affiliated .. 

U nafliliated .. 

Publicly traded equity securities (excluding preferred 
stocks) .. 

Affiliated .. 

Unaffiliated .. 

Other equity securities .. 

Affiliated .. 

Unaffiliated .. 

Gross Investment 
Holdings 

Admitted Assets as Reported 
in the Annual Statement 

Amount Percentage Amount Percentage 

$ 75,951,253 

71,198,595 

I 05,650,499 
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INVESTMENT RISK INTERROGATORIES 

Investment Categories 

Other equity interests including tangible personal 
property under lease .. 

Affiliated .. 
Unaffiliated .. 

Mortgage loans. 

Construction and land development .. 
Agricultural .. 

Single family residential properties .. 

Multifamily residential properties .. 

Commercial loans .. 

Real Estate Investments 

Property occupied by the company . 

Property held for production of income .. 

Property held for sale .. 

Collateral loans .. 

Policy loans .. 

Receivables for securities .. 

Cash and Short-term investments .. 

Write-in for Invested Assets .. 

Total Invested Assets . 

Gross Investment 
Holdings 

Amount Percentage 

12,665,734 4% 

Admitted Assets as Reported 
in the Annual Statement 

Amount Percentage 

12,665,734 4% 

$ 265 466 081 ~~===-1~0""'0""""% $ 26') 466 081 100% 

*Gross Investment Holdings as valued in compliance with NAJC Accounting Practices and Procedures Afanual. 
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INVESTMENT RISK INTERROGATORIES 

1. The Company's total admitted assets reported in the statutory balance sheet are $288.4 million at December 
31, 2010. 

2. The 10 largest exposures to a single issuer/borrower/investment, by investment category excluding: (i) U.S. 
government, U.S. government agency securities and those U.S. Government money market funds listed in the 
Appendix to the SVO Purposes and Procedures Manual as exempt, (ii) property occupied by the Company, 
and (iii) policy loans at December 31, 2010 are as follows: 

Bond General Electric Capital Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
Bond Citibank .. 
Bond Bank of New York Mellon ......................................................... . 
Bond Proctor & Gamble Co ................................................................ . 
Bond JPMorgan Chase Bank ............................................................... . 
Bond \Val-Mart Stores ........................................................................ . 
Bond Goldman Sachs Group ............................................................... . 
Bond Morgan Stanley ......................................................................... . 
Bond MassMutual Global Funding ...................................................... . 
Bond New York Life Global Funding ................................................. . 

Amount 

11,709,652 
10,145,126 
5,497,193 
4.397,890 
4,262,160 
4,231,627 
4,118,000 
4,042,800 
3,613,225 
3,544,805 

Percentage 
Of Total 

Admitted Assets 

4.1% 
3.5% 
1.9% 
1.5% 
1.5% 
1.5% 
1.4% 
1.4% 
1.3% 
1.2% 

3. The amounts and percentages of the Company's total admitted assets held in bonds and preferred stocks by 
NAIC rating are as follows: NAIC l - $252.8 million which represented 88% of total admitted assets. 

4. The amounts and percentages of the Company's total admitted assets held in foreign investments (regardless 
of whether there is any foreign currency exposure) and unhedged foreign currency exposure (defined as the 
statement value of investment denominated in foreign currencies which are not hedged by financial 
instnnuents qualifying for hedge), including (i) foreign-currency-denominated investments of $0 supporting 
insurance liabilities denominated in that same foreign currency of $0 and excluding (ii) Canadian investments 
and currency exposure of $0 at December 31, 2010 is as follows: None, therefore detail not required for 
interrogatories 5-10. 

11. The amounts and percentages of the Company's total admilled assets held in Canadian investments and 
unhedged Canadian currency exposure. including Canadian-currency denominated investments of $0 
supporting Canadian-denominated insurance liabilities of $0 at December 31, 20 I 0 are as follows: None. 

12. The aggregate amounts and percentages of the reporting entity's total admitted assets held in investments 
with contractual sales restrictions (defined as investments having restrictions that prevent investments from 
being sold within 90 days at December 31, 20 10) are as follows: None. 

13. The amounts and percentages of admilled assets held in the largest 10 equity interests (including investments 
in the shares of mutual funds, preferred stocks, publicly traded equity securities, and other equity securities, 
and excluding money market and bond mutual funds listed in the Appendix to SVO Practices and Procedures 
A1anual as exempt of Class 1) at December 31,2010 are as follows: None. 

14. Nonaffiliated, privately placed equities (included in other equity securities) and excluding securities eligible 
for sale under (i) Securities Exchange Commission (SEC) Rule l44a or (ii) SEC Rule 144 without volume 
restrictions at December 31, 2010 totaled $0, which represents 0% of total admitted assets. 

15. The amounts and percentages of the Company's total admitted assets held in general partnership interests 
(included in other equity securities) at December 31, 2010 are as follows: None. 

- 19-
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INVESTMENT RISK INTERROGATORIES 

16. The ammmts and percentages of the Company's total admitted assets held in mortgage loans at December 31, 
2010 are as follows: None, therefore, detail not required for interrogatories 16 and 17. 

18. The amounts and percentages of the Company's total admitted assets held in each of the five largest 
investments in one parcel or group of contiguous parcels of real estate, excluding property occupied by the 
Company at December 31, 2010 are as follows: None. 

19. The amounts and percentages of the Company's total admitted assets held in mezzanine real estate loans: 
None. 

20. The amounts and percentages of the Company's total admitted assets subject to securities lending, repurchase 
agreements, reverse repurchase agreements, dollar repurchase agreements and dollar reverse repurchase 
agreements are as follows: None. 

21. The amounts and percentages of warrants not attached to other financial instruments, options, caps, and floors 
at December 31, 2010 are as follows: None. 

22. The amounts and percentages of potential exposure for collars, swaps, and forwards at December 31, 2010 
are as follows: None. 

23. The amounts and percentages of potential exposure for futures contracts at December 31, 2010 are as follows: 
None 

- 20-
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UNITED GUARANTY REINSURANCE AGREEMENT NO. 3-38 

REINSURANCE AGREEMENT 

This Reinsurance Agreement (the "Agreement") is made and entered into as of 
November 9, 1995 by and between UNITED GUARANTY RESIDENTIAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY ("Ceding Company") , a North Carolina corporation, and ATRIUM 
INSURANCE CORPORATION ("Reinsurer"), a New York corporation. Ceding Company 
and Reinsurer may also hereinafter be referred to collectively as the "Parties" or individually 
as a "Party." 

WITNESSETH: 
In consideration of the mutual agreements herein contained, the Parties agree as 

follows: 

1. Defmitions: 

The following terms in quotation marks, when capitalized, shall have the meanings 
in this Agreement as set forth below: 

1.1 "Approved Originator" shall mean the entity or entities named on Schedule A 
attached to this Agreement, as Schedule A may be amended from time to time in 
accordance with Section 2.2. 

1.2 "Business Day" shall mean any regularly scheduled work day for employees of 
the U.S. Government. 

1.3 "Ceding Company" shall have the meaning set forth in the Preamble. 

1.4 "Claim Payment" shall mean, with respect to a Reinsured Loan, the amount 
actually paid by Ceding Company to an Insured as required by the applicable Policy. 

1.5 "Claims-Related Extra Contractual Obligation" shall mean, with respect to a 
Reinsured Loan, any amount for which Ceding Company is liable as a result of a 
judgement, settlement or arbitration, or otherwise, to an Insured or a third-party 
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claimant, where such liability has arisen because of: 

(a) the failure of Ceding Company to pay a claim within Policy limits, or 

bad faith or negligence (but not wilful and wanton misconduct) in 
investigating or handling a claim or in rejecting an offer of settlement. 

Any Claims-Related Extra Contractual Obligation shall be deemed to have been incurred on 
the same date as the event giving rise to the claim to which such Claims-Related Extra 
Contractual Obligation is related. 

1.6 "Commissioner" shall mean the Commissioner of Insurance ofNorth Carolina and the 
commissioner of insurance of any other jurisdiction where Ceding Company is licensed to the 
extent that any such other jurisdiction has, or asserts, jurisdiction over the transactions covered 
by this Agreement. 

1. 7 "Cumulative Paid Loss Ratio" shall mean that ratio, expressed as a percentage, obtained 
by dividing 

(a) Ultimate Net Losses by 

(b) Gross Written Premiums. 

1. 8 "Default" shall have the same meaning in this Agreement as that term or an equivalent 
term has in a Policy. 

1.9 "Gross Written Premiums" mean, with respect to Reinsured Loans, gross written 
premiums received by Ceding Company, after the effective date of this Agreement, less 
cancellation and. return premiums (returned for whatever reason). 

1.10 "Insured" shall have the same meaning in this Agreement as that term or an equivalent 
term has in a Policy. 

1.11 "Loss" shall have the same meaning in this Agreement as that term or an equivalent term 
has in a Policy. In particular, a Loss shall be deemed to have occurred, or to have been 
incurred, when a Default occurs, notwithstanding that the amount of the Loss is not then either 
presently ascertainable or due and payable. 

1.12 "Mortgage Guaranty Insurance" shall mean insurance against fmancialloss by reason 
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of nonpayment of principal, interest and other sums agreed to be paid under the terms of any 
note, bond or other evidence of indebtedness secured by a mortgage, deed of trust, or other 
instrument constituting or equivalent to a first lien or charge on 

(a) real estate, provided the improvement on such real estate is a residential building 
or a condominium or manufactured or mobile housing deemed to be real estate or 
buildings designed for occupancy by not more than four ( 4) families, or 

(b) an ownership interest in, and a proprietary lease from, a corporation or partnership 
formed for the purpose of the cooperative ownership or real estate. 

1.13 "Party" and "Parties" shall have the meaning set forth in the Preamble. 

1.14 "Policy" shall mean any Mortgage Guaranty Insurance policy or master policy, and any 
certificates issued thereunder and endorsements attached thereto, that provides coverage for 
an individual loan. 

1.15 "Property" shall have the same meaning in this Agreement as that term or an equivalent 
term has in a Policy. 

1.16 "Quarterly Cycle" shall mean a three (3) month period ending on a March 31, June 30, 
September 30 or December 31. 

1.17 "Reinsurance Claim" shall mean the amount payable by Reinsurer to Ceding Company. 

1.18 "Reinsurance Premiums" shall mean ten percent (1 0%) of the Gross Written Premiums. 

1.19 "Reinsured Loan" shall mean a loan originally insured under a Policy issued by Ceding 
Company to an Approved Originator, provided that the effective date of coverage for such 
loan is (a)(i) on or after the effective date of this Agreement or (ii) on or after October 1, 1993, 
if there is an additional premium· paid by the Insured to Ceding Company for coverage for 
such loan after L"'e effective date of this Agreement and, in either event, (b) before t,_e 
termination of this Agreement. 

1.20 "Reinsurer" shall have the meaning set forth in the Preamble. 

1.21 "Ultimate Net Losses" shall mean, with respect to the Reinsured Loans, the ultimate net 
losses sustained by Ceding Company after the effective date of this Agreement, including, but 
not limited to, 
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(a) Claim Payments, and 

(b) allocated loss adjustment expenses actually paid by Ceding Company to 
unaffiliated third parties with respect to Claim Payments, and all reasonable out-of
pocket expenses incurred by Ceding Company in connection with the settlement of 
Losses or negotiations concerning a Loss, including those which are the result of 
actions and/or disputes between the Insured and Ceding Company and sums paid in 
settlement of or resistance to claims and suits and in satisfaction of judgments, 
including prejudgment interest when added to a judgment, and 

(c) any Claims-Related Extra Contractual Obligations 

less 

(d) any salvage or recovery, whether recovered or received prior or subsequent to 
settlement under this Agreement, shall be applied as if recovered or received prior to 
the settlement and shall be first deducted from the actual loss sustained to arrive at the 
Ultimate Net Loss. 

Salvage or recover; shall not include amounts recoverable by Ceding Company under any 
other reinsurance agreement and nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to niean losses 
are not recoverable hereunder until the Ultimate Net Loss to Ceding Company has been 
ascertained. 

2. Applicability of Agreement: 

2.1 Reinsurer shall indemnify Ceding Company for net excess cumulative liability, as 
provided in Section 3 of this Agreement, with respect to Reinsured Loans, that may accrue to 
Ceding Company as a result of any Loss incurred during the term of this Agreement. 

2.2 The Pa...~ies agrees that Schedule A may be amended 

(a) to add an affiliate of Reinsurer that is not then listed on Schedule A, by 
Reinsurer notifying Ceding Company that such affiliate is to be added to 
Schedule A and Ceding Company shall, within a reasonable time thereafter, 
execute an amended Schedule A to reflect the addition of any such affiliate and 
such amendment shall be effective as of the date that Ceding Company receives 
such notice from Reinsurer, unless Reinsurer specifies a later date when the 
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amended Schedule A shall be effective. For purposes of this Agreement, an 
affiliate of Reinsurer is any company or other entity that is shown or is required 
to be shown on a holding company disclosure statement filed by, or with respect 
to, Reinsurer, or 

(b) to add any other entity not then listed on Schedule A, by the mutual written 
agreement of the Parties, and such amended Schedule A shall be effective as of 
the date the Parties may mutually agree and set forth in the amended Schedule 
A. 

3. Amount of Cover: 

Reinsurer shall be liable for and shall reimburse Ceding Company for fifty percent (50%) of 
all Losses paid by Ceding Company with respect to Reinsured Loans in excess of cumulative 
Ultimate Net Losses that produce, at the end of a Quarterly Cycle, a Cumulative Paid Loss 
Ratio of seventy-five percent (75%); however, in no event shall Reinsurer be liable for that 
portion of any Losses that produce a Cumulative Paid Loss Ratio of one hundred twenty 
percent (120%) or more. The Cumulative Paid Loss Ratio shall always be computed on an 
inception-to-date basis, at the end of each Quarterly Cycle. If, with respect to the Cumulative 
Paid Loss Ratio computed at the end of a Quarterly Cycle, Reinsurer has a credit baiance with 
respect to reimbursements previously paid hereunder (i.e., based on the latest computed 
Cumulative Paid Loss Ratio, the inception to date reimbursement paid exceeds the amount 
then due on an inception to date basis), Ceding Company shall return so much thereof as may 
then be necessary based on the latest Cumulative Paid Loss Ratio. 

4. Follow the Fortunes: 

4.1 Reinsurer's liability shall attach simultaneously with that of Ceding Company and shall 
be subject in all respects to the same risks, terms, conditions, interpretations, waivers, and to 
the same modifications, alterations and cancellations as the respective insurance of Ceding 
Company, the true intent of this Agreement being that Reinsurer shall, in every case to which 
this Agreement applies, follow the fortunes of Ceding Company. 

4.2 Nothing in this Agreement shall in any manner create any obligations or establish any 
rights against Reinsurer in favor of any third parties or any persons not parties to this 
Agreement. 
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5. Effective Date. Term and Termination: 

5.1 This Agreement shall be effective as of 12:01 a.m., Eastern Time, on the date first set 
forth herein and shall remain in force continuously, subject to cancellation as set forth in this 
Section 5. 

5.2 Either Party may terminate its participation in this Agreement as of 11:59 p.m., Eastern 
Time, at the end of a Quarterly Cycle, by providing at least ninety (90) days' prior written 
notice thereof to the other Party by certified U.S. Mail with return receipt requested, or by 
other delivery service wherein the sender receives a receipt noting the date of delivery. 

5.3 Either Party may immediately terminate this Agreement in the event that the other should 
at any time become insolvent, or suffer any impairment of capital, or go into or be placed in 
liquidation or rehabilitation, or have a receiver or conservator appointed, or if any law or 
regulation of any federal agency or any state in which Ceding Company is doing business 
should render this Agreement illegal. Ceding Company may cease ceding additional risk 
under this Agreement or terminate this Agreement if so ordered by the Commissioner. Ceding 
Company shall have the right to terminate this Agreement if, at any time, financial statement 
credit is disallowed, by any state in which Ceding Company is licensed, for the cession of risk 
under t.'lis A1;;1eement. 

5.4 Either Party may terminate this Agreement at any time if: 

(a) any payment to be made hereunder by the other Party is more than ten (10) days 
overdue, and said payment has not been made within five (5) days after written notice 
to pay has been served upon the Party not paying, or 

(b) there is a material breach by the other Party with respect to any of its 
representations, warranties or obligations set forth herein, and said breach has not been 
cured within ten (1 0) days after written notice to cure said breach has been served upon 
the Party committing said breach. 

5.5 Notwithstanding any termination as provided for in this Agreement, Reinsurer shall 
continue to be liable, subject to all other terms and conditions of this Agreement, with respect 
to all Reinsured Loans until the natural expiration, cancellation or termination of coverage of 
each Reinsured Loan, in which event Reinsurer shall continue to receive the applicable 
Reinsurance Premiums with respect thereto, unless Ceding Company specifies that such 
termination shall be on a clean-cut basis with portfolio transfer, in which event Reinsurer shall 
not continue to receive Reinsurance Premiums with respect thereto. After termination, 
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Reinsurer will, at the request of Ceding Company, furnish to Ceding Company statements, if 
there are any, reflecting application of the NAIC Insurance Regulatory Information System 
("IRIS") test to Reinsurer's quarterly and annual statements (which Reinsurer hereby agrees 
to provide to Ceding Company upon request) and if four (4) or more values are outside of the 
usual range established in the IRIS system, Ceding Company shall have the option of an 
immediate settlement of all present and future obligations under this Agreement. 

6. Reinsurance Premiums and Taxes: 

6.1 Ceding Company shall pay Reinsurance Premiums to Reinsurer quarterly as set forth in 
Section 10. 

6.2 Ceding Company shall be liable for any and all premium taxes imposed on premiums 
written with respect to Policies covering Reinsured Loans, and on any Reinsurance Premiums 
paid to Reinsurer hereunder and Ceding Company shall reimburse Reinsurer for any such 
taxes paid by Reinsurer. 

7. Capital and Reserves: 

The respective Parties shall establish and maintain all such capital and all such reserves as may 
be required with respect to unearned premiums, contingency reserves, claims, Loss or loss 
adjustment expenses relating to each risk. 

8. Claim Settlement and Inspections: 

8.1 All Losses, compromises of Losses and expenses and allowances in consequence of a 
claim for benefits under a Policy shall be settled by Ceding Company. Ceding Company 
agrees to settle each claim under a Policy in a manner which, in its good faith opinion, is in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of the Policy as interpreted in good faith by Ceding 
Company. Nevertheless, Ceding Company shall have the authority to grant reasonable 
extensions oftime for the filing of claims and to waive notice requirements by Insureds and 
such other technical Policy violations as it deems reasonable and prudent to effectuate a good 
faith application of the terms imposed by the Policy. 

8.2 Reinsurer or its duly accredited representative shall have the right from time to time at any 
time during the term and within a reasonable time after the termination of this Agreement to 
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request and obtain information and copies of papers (including any printed, written, recorded, 
taped, electronic, graphic, computerized printout or other tangible matter) and files in 
connection with any Policy or Reinsured Loan and shall have the privilege to inspect all 
books, records, agreements and papers in connection with any Policy or with respect to any 
Reinsurance Claim, Gross Written Premium, Reinsurance Premium, Ultimate Net Losses, if 
any, and salvage or recovery. Reinsurer or its duly accredited representative shall also be 
entitled, from time to time, at any time during the term and within a reasonable time after the 
termination of this Agreement to audit Ceding Company's said documents, books and papers 
to determine the accuracy of any report required or Reinsurance Claim, Gross Written 
Premium, Reinsurance Premium, Ultimate Net Losses, salvage, or recovery. Such inspections 
and audits shall be conducted during usual business hours at Ceding Company's office where 
such records are regularly maintained. If such audit shows that there is a deficiency in any 
payments due hereunder, then the deficiency shall become immediately due and payable. 

9. Reinsurance Claim Procedures: 

9.1 Ceding Company shall file Reinsurance Claims with Reinsurer as provided for herein in 
a form approved by the Parties. Payments due from Reinsurer for Reinsurance Claims shall 
be made to Ceding Company. Ceding Company shall pay all expenses per-taining to reporting 
to Reinsurer. 

9.2 Except as provided by Section 8.1, no Reinsurance Claim shall be made by Ceding 
Company or payable by Reinsurer unless and until all terms and conditions of the Policy with 
respect to the Claim Payment which is the basis for such Reinsurance Claim have been 
complied with and satisfied, and Ceding Company has paid the Insured all amounts due with 
respect to such Loss. 

9.3 All Reinsurance Claims shall be filed within the time period set forth in Section 1 0 hereof. 
Such Reinsurance Claims shall be made by personal delivery to Reinsurer, or by deposit in the 
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, addressed to Reinsurer at its address set forth herein. Ceding 
Company shaH aiso furnish upon the request of Reinsurer, made within a reasonabie period, 
not to exceed one hundred eighty (180) days after the end of the Quarterly Cycle for which 
such Reinsurance Claims were submitted, true and complete copies of all of its records and 
information concerning such Reinsurance Claims, and Ultimate Net Losses, for verification 
by Reinsurer. Ceding Company shall not unreasonably deny requests for copies of such 
documentation for purposes of verification after the one hundred eighty (180) day period has 
elapsed if Reinsurer demonstrates good cause for such request. Reinsurer shall pay all 
Reinsurance Claims within the time period set forth in Section 10 hereof. 
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·. 

10. Reports and Remittances: 

10.1 Quarterly Reports. Within forty-five ( 45) days after the end of each Quarterly Cycle, 
Ceding Company shall submit to Reinsurer reports by type of insurance for such Quarterly 
Cycle containing the following information: 

(a) Insurance in Force. As of the end of such Quarterly Cycle, gross insurance in force 
for all risk, including gross risk outstanding and gross unearned premiums thereon, 
before any deduction for reinsurance hereunder, all in summary fashion. 

(b) Premiums. The aggregate loan balances for which either an initial premium or 
renewal premium therefor was paid to Ceding Company during such Quarterly Cycle, 
the Policy number, the premiums written and unearned premiums both in gross and in 
the net amount due Reinsurer, and showing cancellation and return premiums, all in 
summary fashion. 

(c) Property Acquired. As of the end of such Quarterly Cycle, the number of 
Properties that it has acquired (but not sold) pursuant to a Policy, its cost in acquiring 
such Properties, the amount of reserve therefor that Ceding Company has established, 
without any deduction for reinsurance. 

(d) Reinsurance Claims. Ultimate Net Losses and the Reinsurance Claim, if any, due 
from Reinsurer. 

(e) Loss Reserves. Loss reserves established by the Ceding Company with respect to 
the Reinsured Loans. 

(f) Reinsurance Premiums. Reinsurance Premiums due from Ceding Company. 

10.2 Annual Reports. Within forty-five (45) days after the end of each calendar year, Ceding 
Company shall submit to Reinsurer a report for that calendar year listing Policies in force 
under this Agreement in the aggregate, gross loan amount in force, gross risk outstanding, 
insurance in force hereunder by state and risk outstanding hereunder by state. 

10.3 Additional Information. Such quarterly and annual reports shall also contain such 
additional information as may be required under this Agreement or as may be reasonably 
requested from time to time by Reinsurer from Ceding Company or Ceding Company from 
Reinsurer, and such reports shall in all events provide sufficient information to allow 
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Reinsurer to meet the filing requirements of the NAIC Annual Convention Statement, the 
Federal National Mortgage Association, the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, or any 
other regulatory agency or rating entity or Ceding Company to meet all requirements of the 
NAIC, the Federal National Mortgage Association, the Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corporation, or any other regulatory agency or rating entity. 

10.4 Remittances. The balance after offset due to a Party by the other Party hereunder shall 
be paid 

(a) if to Ceding Company, within fifteen (15) days following the receipt by Reinsurer 
of a quarterly report delivered pursuant to Section 10.1 for such Quarterly Cycle; or 

(b) ifto Reinsurer, within forty-five (45) days after the end of a Quarterly Cycle and 
as an accompaniment to the quarterly report delivered pursuant to Section 10.1 for such 
Quarterly Cycle. 

All Reinsurance Premiums and Reinsurance Claims due hereunder and all accountings 
rendered and settlements made hereunder shall be in United States Dollars. 

11. Representations: 

11.1 Representations by Ceding Company. Ceding Company makes the following 
representations and warranties: 

(a) It is duly authorized and qualified to carry on the business of Mortgage Guaranty 
Insurance in each state where a Policy was issued and meets the requirements for 
carrying on such business. 

(b) It has taken all corporate action necessary to enable it to enter into and carry out 
this Agreement. 

(c) It is qualified as a writer of Mortgage Guaranty Insurance on loans to be purchased 
by the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation or the Federal National Mortgage 
Association. 

(d) All reports required and all Reinsurance Claims submitted hereunder· shall be 
accurate and complete. 
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(e) No Reinsurance Claim shall be submitted to Reinsurer except in connection with 
a Loss on a Reinsured Loan reinsured under the Agreement. 

(f) Each such warranty and representation is material to this Agreement and relied 
upon by Reinsurer in entering into this Agreement. Each such representation and 
warranty shall continue to be true during the term of this Agreement. 

11.2 Representations by Reinsurer. Reinsurer makes the following representations and 
warranties: 

(a) It is duly authorized, and has the legal capacity, to accept and to write the 
reinsurance contemplated by this Agreement. 

(b) It has taken all corporate action necessary to enable it to enter into and carry out 
this Agreement. 

(c) Each such warranty and representation is material to this Agreement and relied 
upon by Ceding Company in entering into this Agreement. Each such representation 
and warranty shall continue to be true during the term of this Agreement. 

12. Insolvency of Ceding Company: 

12.1 Any risk or obligation assumed by Reinsurer pursuant to this Agreement shall be payable 
by Reinsurer on the basis of its liability under this Agreement without diminution because of 
any insolvency of Ceding Company. In the event of insolvency and the appointment of a 
conservator, liquidator or statutory successor of Ceding Company, all Reinsurance Claims 
shall be payable to such conservator, liquidator or statutory successor in accordance with this 
Agreement, with reasonable provision for verification, on the basis of Claims allowed against 
Ceding Company by any court of competent jurisdiction or by any conservator, liquidator or 
statutory successor of Ceding Company having authority to allow such claims, without 
diminution because of such insoivency or because such conservator, iiquidator or statutory 
successor has failed to pay all or a portion of any such claim. Payments by Reinsurer as set 
forth above shall be made directly to Ceding Company or to its conservator, liquidator or 
statutory successor. 

12.2 The conservator, liquidator or statutory successor of Ceding Company shall give written 
notice of the filing of a claim against Ceding Company within a reasonable time after such 
claim is filed, and Reinsurer may interpose, at its own expense, in the proceedings where such 
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claim is, or may be adjudicated, any defense or defenses which it may deem available to 
Ceding Company or its conservator, liquidator or statutory successor. The expense thus 
incurred by Reinsurer shall be payable subject to court approval out of the estate of Ceding 
Company as part of the expenses of conservation or liquidation to the extent of a proportionate 
share of the benefit which may accrue to Ceding Company in conservation or liquidation, 
solely as a result of the defense undertaken by Reinsurer. 

12.3 Trust Agreement or Accreditation: 

12.4 To support Reinsurer's obligations under this Agreement, and in conformity with law, 
Reinsurer shall enter into a trust agreement (the "Trust Agreement") for the benefit of Ceding 
Company, which Trust Agreements shall be in a form approved by the Commissioner. The 
Trust Agreement shall be funded in an amount at least equal to all reserves (other than the 
contingency reserve) associated with the risk ceded under this Agreement and all other sums 
due, or which may be due, from Reinsurer under this Agreement. Ceding Company shall be 
the sole judge of the amounts required, from time to time and at any time, to be deposited by 
Reinsurer into the Trust Agreement, provided that Ceding Company shall not act unreasonably 

12.5 In order to assure that Ceding Company receives fmancial statement credit for the 
reinsurance provided by this Agreement, the Trust Agreement must be adequately funded by 
the "as of' date of each annual or quarterly financial statement to be filed by Ceding Company 
with the appropriate regulatory authorities. Accordingly, Ceding Company shall estimate the 
amounts required by the Trust Agreement on or before each "as of' date and shall notify 
Reinsurer, not later than thirty (30) days before such "as of' date, of such amount and 
Reinsurer shall make a deposit of such funds, not later than five (5) days before the "as of' 
date, into the Trust Agreement. Ceding Company shall use its best efforts to make such 
estimates as accurate as possible; however, to avoid the disallowance of any credit for the 
reinsurance provided by this Agreement, Reinsurer acknowledges and agrees that such 
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anticipates may be required. When the actual calculations are made for the amounts needed 
pursuant to the Trust Agreement to allow Ceding Company financial statement credit for the 
reinsurance provided by this Agreement, any excess amounts (determined in accordance with 
the Trust Agreement) held pursuant to the Trust Agreement shall be returned to Reinsurer in 
accordance with the Trust Agreement. 

12.6 All assets deposited pursuant to the Trust Agreement shall be valued in accordance with 
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the terms and conditions of the Trust Agreement. 

12.7 Reinsurer, prior to depositing assets with the trustee under the Trust Agreement, shall 
execute assignments, endorsements in blank, or transfer legal title to the trustee of all shares, 
obligations or any other assets requiring assignments, in order that Ceding Company, or such 
trustee upon the direction of Ceding Company, may whenever necessary negotiate any such 
assets without consent or signature from Reinsurer or any other entity. 

12.8 Ceding Company and Reinsurer stipulate and agree that the assets in the Trust 
Agreement may be withdrawn by Ceding Company at any time, notwithstanding any other 
provision in this Agreement, and shall be utilized and applied by Ceding Company, including, 
without limitation, any liquidator, rehabilitator, receiver or conservator of Ceding Company, 
without diminution because of insolvency on the part of Ceding Company or Reinsurer, to pay 
amounts Ceding Company claims are due under this Agreement. 

12.9 Subject to Section 5.3, the foregoing Trust Agreement shall not be required in the event 
that Reinsurer becomes accredited as a reinsurer, in accordance with North Carolina General 
Statutes §58-7-2l(b)(2), authorized to reinsure mortgage guaranty insurance in North Carolina 
or becomes licensed to write mortgage guaranty insurance in the State of North Carolina. 

13. Jurisdiction and Agent for Service of Process: 

13 .1 In accordance with North Carolina General Statutes §58-7-21 (b)( 6), as it may be 
amended from time to time: 

(a) If Reinsurer fails to perform its obligations under the terms of this Agreement, 
Reinsurer, at Ceding Company's request, shall submit to the jurisdiction of any court 
of competent jurisdiction in any state of the United States, shall comply with all 
requirements necessary to give the court jurisdiction, and shall abide by the final 
decision of the court or of any appellate court ifthere is an appeal. 

(b) Reinsurer designates the Commissioner as its true and lawful attorney upon whom 
may be served any lawful process in any action, suit, or proceeding begun by or on 
behalf of Ceding Company. 

14. Arbitration: 
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, .. 

14.1 All disputes or differences arising out of the interpretation of this Agreement shall be 
submitted to the decision of two arbitrators, one to be chosen by each Party, and in the event 
of the arbitrators failing to agree, to the decision of an umpire to be chosen by the arbitrators. 
The arbitrators and umpire shall be disinterested active or retired officials of fire or casualty 
insurance or reinsurance companies, but may not be active or retired executive officials of 
mortgage guaranty insurance companies. If either Party fails to appoint an arbitrator or umpire 
within one month of a request in writing by either of them to do so, such arbitrator or umpire, 
as the case may be, shall at the request of either party be appointed by a Judge of the Superior 
Court ofthe North Carolina General Court of Justice or a Judge of the U.S. District Court for 
the Middle District ofNorth Carolina. 

14.2 The arbitration proceeding shall take place in New York, New York. Each Party shall 
submit its case to the arbitrators within one (1) month after receipt of notice of the selection 
of the umpire unless the period is extended by the arbitrators or by agreement of the Parties. 
The arbitrators and umpire are relieved from all judicial formality and may abstain from 
following the strict rules oflaw. They shall settle any dispute under the Agreement according 
to an equitable rather than a strictly legal interpretation of its terms. 

14.3 Each party shall bear the expenses ofhis arbitrator and shall jointly and equally share 

14.4 This Article shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 

15. General: 

15.1 Errors and Omissions. Reinsurer shall not be relieved of liability by reason of an error 
or accidental omission by Ceding Company in reporting any Claim, provided that such error 
or omission is rectified promptly after discovery, and Reinsurer is not materially prejudiced 
thereby. Reinsurer will not be liable for Reinsurance Claims resulting from dishonesty or 
fraud on the part of Ceding Company's employees, agents or representatives. 

15.2 Amendments. This Agreement may be amended only with the written consent of both 
Parties; provided, however, that no amendment to this Agreement shall be effective until 
approved by the Commissioner and further provided that the Parties hereby consent to any 
amendment required or ordered by the Commissioner. IfReinsurer objects to any amendment 
required or ordered by the Commissioner, then Reinsurer shall have the right to terminate this 
Agreement, after the date the Commissioner requests or orders· such amendment, upon thirty 
(30) days' notice. 
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15.3 Applicable Law. This Agreement, and future amendments hereto, shall be subje< 
construed in accordance with the substantive laws of the state of North Carolin~ 
arbitration under this Agreement or any dispute concerning the right to arbitration s 
governed by the Federal Arbitration Act (9 U.S.C. Section 1 et ~)and not by the law~ 
state ofNorth Carolina. 

15.4 Entire Agreement. This Agreement embodies the entire agreement and understru 
between the Parties and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings, oral or wr 
relating to the subject matter hereof. 

15.5 Notices and Reports. Except as otherwise specifically set forth herein, all notices 
reports to be given by a party shall be in writing and shall be sufficiently given if sent 
prepaid U.S. Mail, and every such notice and report shall be conclusively deemed to have bt 
given on the third (3rd) Business Day following the date of mailing thereof. The address 
the Parties for notices and reports are as follows: 

UNITED GUARANTY RESIDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
230 North Elm Street, 7th Floor 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27401-2402 

or 
PO Box21567 
Greensboro, NC 27420-1567 

Attn: 
and, in either case, 

Actuarial & Economic Research Department (for notices) 
Accounting Department (for financial reporting) 

ATRIUM INSURANCE CORPORATION 
590 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10036 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Either party may from time to time by notice as provided in this section designate a different 
address to which such notices shall be sent. 

15.6 Exercise ofRights. The failure or refusal by either Party to exercise any rights granted 
hereunder shall not constitute a waiver of such rights or preclude the subsequent exercise 
thereof, and no verbal communication shall be asserted as a waiver of any such rights 
hereunder unless such communication shall be confirmed in writing, and signed by the Party 
against whom such waiver is asserted, plainly expressing an intent to waive such rights. 
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,. .. uoucity. No Party shall use the other Party's name or describe its role 
or Ceding Company, as the case may be, in any publicity releases by one Part) 
other Party's written consent. 

15.8 Successors and Assigns. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and sh' 
successors and assigns of the Parties. 

15.9 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterpart 
which shall be deemed as original but all of which together shall constitute one and 
instrument. 

1 

1 

15.10 Titles. Titles used for Sections are for convenience of reference only and are 1 

of the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

15.11 Offset. Each Party hereto shall have, and may exercise at any time and from ti 

1 

time, the right to offset any undisputed balance or balances, whether on account of prerr, 

1 

or on account of losses or otherwise, due from such Party to the other (or, if more than 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

any other) Party hereto under this Agreement or under any other reinsurance agreer. 
heretofore or hereafter entered into by and between them, and may offset the same against 
undisputed balance or balances due to the former from the latter under the same or any ot 
reinsurance agreement between them, and the Party asserting the right of offset shall have a 
may exercise such right whether the undisputed balance or balances due to such Party fro 
the other are on account of premiums or on account of Losses or otherwise and regardless t 
the capacity, whether as assuming insurer or a ceding insurer, in which each Party acted unde 
the agreement or, if more than one, the different agreements involved, provided, however, that, 
in the event of the insolvency of a Party hereto, offset shall only be allowed in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 7427 ofthe Insurance Law of the State of New York, as it may be 
amended from time to time. 

15.12 Confidentiality. The Parties hereby acknowledge that certain information exchanged 
by them pursuant to this Agreement is confidential, ·sensitive, or proprietary in nature. A Party 
may designate such information as "Confidential" by written notice to the other Party at the 
time of initial disclosure of such information. Each Party agrees that such "Confidential" 
information shall be used solely for the purpose of ceding or assuming reinsurance under the 
terms and conditions of this Agreement and shall be disclosed only to employees, agents, and 
representatives of the Party as is necessary for the performance of that Party's obligations 
under this Agreement. Such employees, agents, and representatives shall use reasonable 
safeguards to maintain the confidentiality of such information and to prevent its disclosure to 
any person not authorized to receive such information. 
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.s.J.'\1 w!INESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been duly executed in duplicatt 
counterparts by the Parties. 

UNITED GUARANTY RESIDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

Name: Daniel T. Walker, Vice President-Actuarial & Economic Research 

Attest: /Pt... , 

Name: H. E. Nicholes., Vice President-National Accounts 
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• ...t.J:\l.UM INSURANCE CORPORATION 1 

1 

1 

'. 1 

1 

•. < J;:fiiL ...... By: 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Name: Anthony F. Muoio 1 

1 

Title: President and CEO 
1 

1 

1 

.;- 1 

- h.~ w \=)~~ Attest: 

Name: Gordon W. Priest Jr. 

Title: Assistant General Counsel and Assistant Secretary 
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